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Diavik writes this report every year to give an update to the communities and to the parties to 
the Environmental Agreement.  Article 12 of the Agreement states that the report must be writ-
ten, and it outlines what must be included.  Each year Diavik also meets with the people in the 
communities around the mine, to talk about this report and what it says.  In 2006, Diavik met 
with communities to discuss general environmental performance, which included information 
about the 2005 Environmental Agreement Annual Report.  

Diavik and the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) 
The Environmental Agreement is a document that was written and signed on March 8th, 2000.  
It is made up of several parts which talk about the responsibilities of Diavik, Aboriginal govern-
ments, and the federal and territorial governments. More importantly, it is an agreement be-
tween everyone about what Diavik must do while operating the mine so that the environment is 
protected.  It also says that an advisory board needed to be formed - this is why EMAB was 
created and is separate from Diavik or the other groups that signed the Agreement.  

EMAB, as a Board, is made up of one representative from each of the parties that are part of 
the Agreement.  The box at the bottom of the page lists all of these parties.  The Board has 
several duties - some of them include reviewing Diavik’s environmental plans, reports and pro-
grams and making recommendations in many different areas related to the environment, com-
munity participation, traditional knowledge, and other topics.  The Board works with communi-
ties so that they can give Diavik good advice about environmental monitoring and programs.   

Part 12 of the Agreement says that Diavik must write an annual report about what has hap-
pened at the mine related to the environment, and so every year, Diavik prepares this Environ-
mental Agreement Annual Report.  Many parts of the report have summaries of other environ-
mental reports and programs. There are also sections on activities at Diavik, public concerns, a 
comparison of environmental effects to what was predicted, new ideas that Diavik is looking 
into, and a summary of Inspectors’ reports.   

The Diavik Diamond Mine and the Environment 
The diamonds that Diavik mines for are found in kimberlite pipes underground, just off the 
shores of East Island in Lac de Gras.  Lac de Gras is a 60 kilometer long lake and is about 300 
kilometers northeast of Yellowknife, NWT.  The lake freezes up in October, and thaws in late 
June or early July every year.  It empties into the Coppermine River.   

In the area around the Diavik mine site there are grizzly bears, wolves, wolverines, red foxes, 
arctic hares, arctic ground squirrels, red-backed voles, brown lemmings and rock ptarmigan. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Parties to the Environmental Agreement include the Tlicho Govern-
ment, Yellowknives Dene First Nation, North Slave Metis Alliance, Kitik-
meot Inuit Association, Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation, the Government of 
Canada, the Government of the Northwest Territories, and Diavik Diamond 
Mines Inc. There are also some issues that reach across boundaries (such 
as water quality and wildlife) and  because the Environmental Agreement 
recognizes this, the Government of Nunavut also has a representative that 
sits on the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB). 
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The Bathurst caribou herd travels through this area as well -  some of the herd comes through 
in the spring and fall during migration.  

Large dikes are built in the lake, and the water inside them is drained so the diamonds beneath 
that part of the lake can be mined. The first dike (A154) was completed and mining started in 
late 2002, and construction of the second (A418) dike was started in the summer of 2005 and 
completed in 2006. The water was drained from the second dike at the very end of the year. 
The dikes are numbered to match up with the names of the kimberlite pipes inside them. 

2006 was the fourth year that Diavik was in operation. Right now, Diavik is using an open pit 
mine to get at the diamonds, which are found in dark-colored rock called kimberlite.  Later on, if 
studies show it is worth it, Diavik will switch to underground mining.  Trucks run day and night 
taking the kimberlite rock to the processing plant, where it is crushed and  the diamonds are 
separated using x-rays.  

Diavik is like a small community - there is a main camp with accommodations, dining rooms, 
offices, water and sewage treatment plants, a waste facility, maintenance shops, a power plant 
and an airstrip.  A 350 kilometer ice road is built every winter so that supplies can be brought 
up to all of the diamond mines in the region.  Fuel, cement, building materials, trucks, equip-
ment, camp supplies, and other items are brought up every year.    

Adaptive Management and Mitigation 
Diavik uses something called Adaptive Management to help improve environmental perform-
ance. Adaptive management means that we use our past experiences to improve how we 
manage the environment in the future - we do an activity or a program, and then we check how 
well it works for us. Then, we might adapt or change the way we do it in the future.  

There is a table at the end of this report (Table 2) that shows many parts of the environment 
that Diavik manages. These include waste, water, hazardous materials, wildlife, dust and 
greenhouse gas emissions.  For each of these, there is a short summary of how we do adap-
tive management (or how we change our management of these areas based on our experi-
ences). An example is how we switched to using clear plastic bags for waste in the accommo-
dations and office areas.  This allows staff to see the contents of bags before disposing of 
them, and to identify areas where there are problems with proper waste disposal. The table 
also describes mitigation (what we do to reduce environmental effects from each element). An 
example of this would be how we ordered a new dust suppressant (a chemical that works dif-
ferently than water to reduce the amount of dust) to try next year.  This would reduce the 
amount of dust around the mine site, which falls on humans, wildlife, the lake, and plants. 

Environmental Management System (EMS) 
For almost four years now, Diavik has been working under a system called an Environmental  

The Environmental Agreement defines “Environment” as the compo-
nents of the Earth, and includes: 

(a) land, water and air, including all layers of the atmosphere, 

(b) All organic and inorganic matter and living organisms, and 

(c) The interacting natural systems that include components referred 
to in paragraphs (a) and (b) 
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Management System (or EMS). This system is certified to a standard called ISO 14001, which 
is recognized around the world.  An EMS gives a company like Diavik a way to help with reduc-
ing the environmental impact of a mine.  Almost every activity at the mine (building the dikes, 
hauling rock, running a power plant, even flying in and out of the mine) has some kind of im-
pact on the environment, so we want to minimize that impact where we can. 

The system includes procedures for our operations, environmental plans and programs like the 
ones listed later in this report, and tools like communication plans and environmental records 
that we keep.  It is simply an organized way to make sure we are showing ‘continual improve-
ment’ - this is what an EMS is built on.  In order to keep the certification to the ISO 14001 stan-
dard, Diavik’s EMS has to be audited every year. In 2006 we passed an internal audit and also 
an external audit.  External audits are when a third party (people that have nothing to do with 
Diavik) check our system, and in December 2006 they found that our EMS is still working well 
for us and still meets the ISO 14001 standard. 

Monitoring Programs 
The main part of this report has details on Diavik’s plans and programs that we use to check 
how healthy the environment is in the area around the mine. Below is a short summary of re-
sults from 2006 monitoring that Diavik did in each area. 

Wildlife 
Under the Environmental Agreement, Diavik conducts a  Wildlife Monitoring Program. This pro-
gram was created to collect information about habitat, birds and animals in the area to see if 
they are affected by the mine. Here are some general notes about 2006: 

• During 2006, the area of vegetation and habitat lost due to the mine was 0.71 square kilo-
meters. This was within the expected amount from the Environmental Assessment.  

• The habitat loss for caribou was within the expected amount in 2006, and no caribou died 
or were injured near the mine during the year. Diavik will keep doing aerial caribou surveys 
but is looking at possible changes to improve the program in 2007. In 2006, no caribou 
were seen within 3 km of the mine during aerial surveys. 

• In 2006, the grizzly bear habitat lost was also within the predicted amount, and no bears 
were killed, injured, or relocated during the year. Bears were reported to Environment staff 
21 times (33 different bears were recorded for these reports), but it is important to note that 
the actual number of bears on site is unknown because the same bears were observed 
more than once at different times.  The number of bears reported was lower than in 2005. 

• Wolverines were still on East Island and no wolverines died, were injured or moved  be-
cause of mining during 2006. Diavik will keep monitoring wolverine tracks in the snow but 
has made some recommendations for changing the program in 2007. During 2006, 31 re-
ports of sightings were made to Environment staff, but many of these were the same ani-
mal being sighted at different times.  Wire fencing, mesh or other material will be used 
around the bottom of south camp, where practical, to prevent wolverines getting under the 
camp. 

• During 2006, one gyrfalcon and two peregrine falcon nests were productive within the study 
area. The pair of peregrine falcons that made a nest on the high wall of the A154 pit in 
2005 returned in 2006. No peregrine falcons died because of mine operation in 2006. 

• Compared to the Environmental Assessment predictions, the waterfowl habitat loss was 
within the expected amount for 2006.  Waterfowl were seen at the East Island shallow bays 
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and the waterfowl are still using the wetlands that have been changed by the mine on the 
Island - especially the North Inlet.  

• Waste inspections continued in 2006. Food and food packaging were found during many 
inspections at the Waste Transfer Area and the inert landfill.  

 
Dust 
Environment department staff continued to monitor dust around the mine site in 2006, like in 
other years.  Snow surveys are done every spring, and the sampling for this part of the dust 
program includes melting the snow and testing for water chemistry and for the amount of dust 
in the snow. Dust particles are also collected and checked to see if there are patterns in the 
amount and location of dust near the mine.  

As it was predicted, dust deposits are greater closer to the mine operations and become less 
further away from the mine operations. Snow survey sampling and dust monitoring both 
showed an overall decrease in annual dust deposition from 2005 to 2006 - this is different than 
last year, when it increased from 2004. The rate of dust being deposited was affected by activi-
ties in the area as well as by wind direction.  

Overall deposition rates observed during 2006 were still quite a bit more than what was pre-
dicted by models in the Environmental Effects Report. The predictions, however, were based 
on normal air quality at the time that predictions were made, and did not consider construction 
(such as building the A418 dike) which occurred during 2005 and 2006. It is still expected that 
dust will be less as construction slows down and ends. Dust monitoring will continue in 2007. 

Snow water chemistry sampling results showed that all things that were tested for were well 
below the maximums allowed in samples from water discharged into Lac de Gras. 

Related to dust monitoring, Diavik made progress in a few areas including: 

• Working with Environment and Natural Resources and Environment Canada on an air 
quality station 

• Purchasing a new product to reduce dust at the airport 
• Continuing to use water on haul roads and a water-based system at the crusher to reduce 

dust 
 
Aquatic Effects 
Diavik continued to do the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) in 2006. This was the 
fifth year of aquatic effects monitoring, and it is required for Diavik’s water license.  

Because the AEMP is being reviewed at the present time, Diavik submitted a summary of all 
data for the 2006 program instead of a full AEMP report.  This is what was requested by the  
Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board.   

Fish   
During July 2006, Diavik again funded a Fish Palatability and Texture Study held by EMAB at 
Lac de Gras.  This camp takes place to gather information about whether mining activities on 
Lac de Gras are affecting the texture and taste of fish in the lake. The study took three days 
and included people from the Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation, North Slave Metis Alliance, Kitik-
meot Inuit Association and Yellowknives Dene First Nation. Participants collected, cooked and 
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tasted the fish, and fish was also sent out for scientific testing.  

24 lake trout were caught during the three days, and four of these were cleaned, cooked and 
tasted.  All community participants agreed that the fish from Lac de Gras continue to taste 
good. The scientific testing results were the same as the results from previous years - the fish 
from Lac de Gras that were sent for analysis were healthy. 

Reports Written by Diavik 
During 2006, Diavik sent many reports and operating plans in to regulators such as the 
Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, and Environment 
and Natural Resources. The main part of this report gives a summary of each of these other 
reports and plans.   

Ammonia Management 
In May 2003, Diavik notified EMAB and regulators about concerns with ammonia levels 
(resulting from using explosives) in water being pumped from the pit. Although measured am-
monia concentrations were well below levels known to cause environmental effects, they were 
higher than predicted. The higher than predicted levels were important because the effluent 
quality limit for ammonia in the Water License was based mostly on these original predictions. 
Measured levels showed that these limits could not be achieved. 

Diavik applied for an amendment to the Water License and suggested mediation involving 
communities and regulators instead of a hearing, to allow more effective technical discussions. 
The result of the mediation was a temporary increase in the effluent quality limit to allow further 
studies on water management and treatment options and to allow for conducting a Blasting 
Study. This lead to the development of an Ammonia Management Plan and a proposed efflu-
ent quality limit. The commitments from the mediation agreement are almost completed.  The 
WLWB had said that the Ammonia Management Plan and final effluent quality limit for ammo-
nia would be considered more at the public hearings in November 2006.  

Operations Activities 
During 2006, Diavik had production of about 9.8 million carats of diamonds compared to about 
8.3 million in 2005.   

Diavik began the year with a very short winter road season - the road to the mine closed very 
early because of a warm spring.  This meant that many of the supplies needed for mining, con-
struction of the new A418 dike, and fuel did not make it to the mine.  To make up for this, the 
world’s largest helicopter and several very large aircraft were used to fly these supplies in to 
the mine during the rest of the year.  As a result, mining stayed on track and the dike was com-
pleted on schedule. 

Diavik’s water license will expire in August of 2007, and hearings began towards the end of 
2006 for the renewal of the license.  The Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board is now in charge of 
Diavik’s water license.  Some of the important issues related to the Aquatic Effects Monitoring 
Program that were raised during the hearings included: 

• Baseline information was not good enough to set certain values (called “trigger values” for 
the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program - this information is the first step in analyzing data 

• Samples weren’t collected often enough 
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• A reference site is needed for the program 
 
In the fall of 2006, the A418 dike was completed and sealed off from the rest of Lac de Gras.  
The fish inside were removed and put back in the lake on the other side, and the water was 
then drained from inside the dike so that work could begin for open pit mining.  This is exactly 
the same as what was done for the first (A154) dike. 

Regular sampling was done for Diavik’s water license requirements and samples were also 
collected for the Dust Monitoring Program during the year.  Wolverine track surveys were done 
in March, but the December survey had to be cancelled part way through due to poor snow 
conditions.  As in other years, aerial surveys and ground observations were done for caribou in 
the area from spring to fall.  Sampling for the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program was done in 
spring and in late summer. Observations were made of waterfowl around the mine from May to 
October, and researchers returned to continue studying revegetation at the mine site.  Commu-
nity-Based Monitoring Camps were held in July for Water Quality Monitoring, Dust Monitoring 
and Fish Palatability and Texture.  

Declines, or tunnels were built during the year so that crews could reach underground to the 
A154, A418 and A21 kimberlite pipes. Diavik needs to be able to take samples of the bottoms 
of the kimberlite in different parts of these pipes to figure out if it will make sense to try and 
mine them from underground when they get as far as they can with open pit mining.  By the 
end of the fall, crews had reached the kimberlite in the A418 pipe and by the end of the year 
they had reached the A21 kimberlite pipe. 

Public Concerns 
Diavik received communication from the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board during the 
year and a summary of this communication (as well as Diavik’s responses) can be found in the 
main part of this report.  Some of the concerns that EMAB communicated to Diavik included: 

• A request to include Community-Based Monitoring Camp data in the AEMP report 
• Correspondence related to the 2005 Environmental Agreement Annual Report 
• Requests related to caribou fencing and monitoring - including requests for a contingency 

plan, management plan, consultation proposal, plus recommendations for Aboriginal in-
volvement in caribou monitoring 

• Notes and plans related to safety of participants in Community-Based Monitoring Camps 
• Recommendations and concerns related to air quality monitoring at the Diavik mine site, 

including that Diavik is not monitoring for substances other than dust and that EMAB’s con-
sultant had concerns related to the dust monitoring 

• Concerns related to the AEMP - a request for Terms of Reference and Aboriginal involve-
ment in the new design of the AEMP 

 
Also, technical hearings related to Diavik’s water license renewal process were a place for par-
ticipants to exchange information and give feedback related to the mine’s water license.  A 
public hearing was also held by the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board in November 2006 in 
Behchoko.  This hearing gave the public an opportunity to comment on any concerns related to 
the water license renewal.  The proposed Ammonia Management Plan, setting appropriate ef-
fluent quality criteria levels for ammonia, and the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program were all 
raised and discussed at this hearing. 
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Technology 
During 2006, Diavik continued investigating new technology to use at the mine site. Using wind 
as a source of energy was something that continued to be looked into, as it was in 2004 and 
2005. A wind tower will be put up in the next year as a result of this study.  Also, more research 
was done on installing extra heaters near the engines of the large haul trucks, so that the driv-
ers could turn the trucks off during breaks and shift changes.  This will reduce the amount of 
fuel we burn and also reduce air emissions.  These heaters were put into several trucks in 
2006.  More research was done to look at new incinerators for burning waste, and these were 
ordered in early 2007.  Diavik continues to investigate different ways to treat water at the North 
Inlet Water Treatment Plant as well. 

Environmental Monitoring Compared to Predictions 
Near the end of this report, there is a section called the Rolling Effects Summary.  This part of 
the report talks about how the environmental monitoring compares to the predictions that were 
made for things like wildlife, vegetation, climate, fish and water. It looks at results from 2006 
and past years compared to the original predictions. 

Of all the comparisons to predictions, the only one that showed results higher than what was 
predicted was dust. The amount of dust deposited in 2006 (similar to 2005 results but lower 
than 2005) was higher than in past years and higher than predicted.  It is, however, important 
to note that the original predictions did not take into account extra activities such as the con-
struction of the A418 dike that took place during the past two years. As noted last year, dust 
levels are expected to return to lower levels in the coming years as these kinds of activities de-
crease.   

Compliance 
In 2006, Diavik was in compliance with the Land Lease and the Water License.  A few times 
during the year, an Inspector from the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 
(DIAND) visited Diavik to do inspections. Later in this report there is a table with a summary of 
issues that were raised by the Inspector during inspections, and a list of the actions that Diavik 
took to correct any problems that were noted. Some of the issues that were raised were related 
to the Inspector requesting Diavik to complete actions (such as ensuring waste is incinerated 
promptly, or ensuring that drill holes are cleaned up immediately rather than waiting until the 
end of a season).  

Environmental Monitoring 
Table 1 at the end of this report contains a summary of the different kinds of environmental 
monitoring that was done at Diavik in 2006, as well as a short outline of activities and results.  
This table includes details about: 

• Dust and Weather monitoring 
• Quantity and quality of water 
• Aquatic effects 
• Wildlife and wildlife habitat (vegetation) 
• Fisheries 
• Several university studies that are being done 
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List of Acronyms 
(Abbreviations that are found in this report) 

 

AEMP  Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 

AN   Ammonium Nitrate 

ARD  Acid Rock Drainage 

BHPB  BHP Billiton  

CCME  Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment 

DIAND  Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 

DDMI  Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. 

EA   Environmental Agreement or Environmental Assessment 

EAAR  Environmental Agreement Annual Report 

EMAB  Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board 

EMS  Environmental Management System 

ENR  Environment and Natural Resources  

GNWT  Government of the Northwest Territories 

HU   Habitat Unit 

INAC  Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 

ISO  International Standards Organization 

MVLWB  Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board 

NIWTP  North Inlet Water Treatment Plant 

PK   Processed Kimberlite 

PKC  Processed Kimberlite Containment  

PPE  Personal Protective Equipment 

PVP  Permanent Vegetation Plot 

SNP  Surveillance Network Program 

SOP  Standard Operating Procedure 

TSS  Total Suspended Solids 

WHMIS  Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System 

WLWB  Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board  

WTA  Waste Transfer Area 

ZOI  Zone of Influence  



 

 

Translations of the  
Executive Summary 

 
          
     
       
 



 
 
 

1.  Chipewyan 
 



      T ’a K’e ¿egha ˙ lada Ts ’i µ  ¿eriht…’i ˙s  Xa ˙ li µ   Diavik t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s hehe…tsi̇ si̇ ÷iµ…aghe ghȧye t’anė…t’u di̇ri̇ t’a k’e ÷eghȧlahdaµ  si̇ harelyuµ hȧyoriµla xėl tth’i̇ t’ȧ d£ne xėl ÷e…a ÷eghȧlahena - u nuwe nȧrė t’o˙hu∆t’e si̇ xa Environmental Agreement hu̇lye si̇ ÷atė t’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ yek’ȯherelyaµ xa. ¿eriht…’i̇s ghȧrė nak’e ÷adh£l dek’ėri̇ht…’i̇s di̇ri̇ si̇ t’at’u …iµmachi˙ Xaliµ si̇ ghȧrė t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s hehe…tsi̇ xȧ÷aµ, t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ harelyuµ ÷eriht…’i̇s k’e dek’eriht…’i̇s si̇ tesu̇ xat’u beghȧlada xȧ÷aµ ÷atė. Xȧye t’ane…t’u Diavik harelyuµ ÷ats’£̇n hȧyoµrila nȧts’ede si̇ d£nexėl nȧyahelti̇ t’ȧ tsamba k’e nȧrė hȧyoµrila dȧlaµ si̇ t’at’u ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ xahedi̇ ÷atė, t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s xȧliµ si̇ chu tth’i˙ t’at’u de÷a∆a∆ze ÷asi̇ gha huru…k£r huts’ėl÷iµ dė tth’i˙ d£nexėl nȧyahelti̇ xa. Ku tth’i̇ 2006, Diavik d£nexėl nȧi̇yaµiµhelti̇ xa hȧyoµri̇la k’ėyaghe ts’£̇n t’at’u nuwe n£nek’e ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ t’o˙hu∆t’e - u, harelyuµ yati̇ dek’ėriht…’i̇s ghȧrė t’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlahdaµ si̇ 2005 Environmental Agreement hu̇lye si̇ ts’iµ Xȧye t’anė…t’u ¿eriht…’i̇s ¿a…ė.   Diavik chu tth ’i ˙  Environmental Monitoring Advisory D£ne De…tth ’i  (EMAB) Di̇ri̇ t’ȧ Environmental Agreement hu̇lye si̇ t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ si̇ to˙ bek’ė d£nezi̇ ni…yaµ si̇ Ni̇…tsiµcho Zak’e 8th, 2000 ÷atė. Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ gha nȧyahelti̇ -u chu tth’i̇ t’ȧ Diavik bet’s£̇n xaliµ si̇ t’at’u nuwe n£ne nȧre ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ xȧȧdi̇ xa D£ne Ts’iµ ¿ane D£ne ni̇ ts’£̇n kaldh£r, chu tth’i̇ yunaghe ts’iµ ni̇ ts’£̇n k’aldh£r tth’i˙ ÷aµdizi̇ n£ne ts’iµ ni ̇ts’£̇n k’aldh£r. T’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze bet’ȯre÷a si̇, di̇ri̇ t’a Úiµmachi̇ Xaliµ si̇ harelyuµ d£nexėl t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ Diavik nuwe n£ne nȧre ÷asi̇ xȧȧdi̇ xa di̇ri̇ tsamba k’e nuhut’ȧ t’at’u ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada t’a ÷eduµ xasi̇ net’iµ xa, t’at’u beghȧlada t’ȧ ÷asi̇ sehi̇µle xėl d£ne de…tth’i̇ hube t…’as xȧ÷aµ xa - xat’era di̇ri̇ si̇ EMAB hu̇lye si̇ nuhut’ȧ si̇ th£ne ts’£̇n begho∆o∆t’ȧ xa Diavik tth’i̇ th£ne ts’£̇n xat’u ÷eghȧlahena xa chu tth’i˙˙ d£ne t’ȧ Úiµmachi˙ Xaliµ si̇ ku tth’i˙ d£nezi̇ ni˙…yaµ si̇ t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ d£ne ÷e…a de…tth’i̇ ÷atė.   EMAB hu̇lye si̇, D£ne De…tth’i˙, t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷e…a ÷eghȧlahena si̇ ÷iµ…aghe d£ne hube t…’as lat’u hi˙…chu ghȧrė xat’u̇ t’ȧ ÷eghȧlada ÷atė di̇ri̇ harelyuµ ÷ats’iµ ÷e…a ÷eghȧlada si̇ t’ȧ d£nexėl to˙ Úiµmachi̇ Xaliµ heheltsiµ si̇ d£nexėl hene…tth’i̇ ÷atė. Di̇ri̇ si̇ t’at’u ÷e…a ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s k’e dek’ė∆riht…’i̇s t’ȧ harelyuµ hubexėl ÷eghȧlada si̇ ÷atė. Ku tth’i̇ D£ne De…tth’i˙ hube t…’as ÷eghȧlada si̇ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a …aµaµ k’e ÷eghȧlahena ÷atė - nȧi˙ye ÷asi̇ t’ȧ bek’ȧu̇henta …iµ nuwe n£ne nȧre Diavik t’at’u de÷a∆a∆z su̇ghȧ ts’£̇n ÷eghȧlada xa ÷eriht…’i̇s heghaµ -u tth’i̇ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a t’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ chu t’at’u su̇ghȧ xa yati˙ nehiµ÷a dė de÷a∆a∆z nezuµ nuwe n£nek’e ÷asi̇ Bȧȧdi̇ xa beghȧlada xa, hȧyoµriµla harelyuµ hubexėl xȧ÷aµ ÷atė, yuni̇z ts’iµ ÷asi̇ k’ȯreja, harelyuµ tasi˙ t’ȧ de÷a∆a∆z begha nȧyahe…ti̇ si̇ t’ȧ bet’ȧnurė÷a -u tth’i˙ ÷eghȧsozelni̇ n£ne xat’iµ ÷asi̇ tth’i̇ ÷ats’iµdiµ˙. T’ȧ D£ne De…tth’i̇ si̇ harelyuµ hȧyoµriµla d£ne nȧts’edė xėl ÷eghȧlahena ÷atė xat’u t’ȧ Diavik xėl nȧyahelti̇ dė dat’u̇ de÷a∆a∆z su̇ghȧ huniµdh£n nuwe n£nek’e ÷eghȧlada xadė harelyuµ ÷asi̇ Bȧȧdi̇ xȧ÷aµ ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ ÷ane ch’ȧ chu tth’i̇ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ k’e ÷e…a ÷eghȧlahena si̇ ÷asi̇ sehiµle xȧ÷aµ ÷atė.    



   ¿eriht…’i̇s ghȧre nak’e ÷adh£l t’at’u Úiµmachi̇ Xaliµ si̇ dek’e∆ri̇ht…’i̇s ÷atė di̇ri̇ si̇ Diavik xȧye t’anėlt’u tsamba k’e harelyuµ t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s hehe…tsiµ xȧ÷aµ nuwe n£nek’e harelyuµ ÷anare t’o˙hu∆t’e si̇ ghaµ t’at’u ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ ÷ats’ediµ ÷atė, xȧye tanelt’u t’aµ ÷eghȧlahdaµ ts’iµ ÷erht…’i̇s daheghaµ di̇ri̇ si̇ Environmental Agreement T’aµ ¿eriht…’i̇s Hehe…tsiµ˙. T’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ si̇ k’e harelyuµ ÷asi̇ t’ȧ ÷e…k’ėch’a beghȧlada xasi̇ nuwe n£nek’e t’at’u de÷a∆a∆z su̇ghȧ ÷asi̇ bȧȧdi̇ xa dek’eheri̇ht…’i̇s ÷atė. Diavik t’at’u de÷a∆a∆z su̇ghȧ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a t’ȧ bek’e d£nexėl ÷eghȧlada xasi˙ tth’i˙ xat’u ÷asi̇ sehiµle xa, d£ne xėl nȧyahelti̇ - u d£ne dȧhure…k£r - u yek’ȧu̇heneta xȧ÷aµ ÷atė, nuwe n£nek’e ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ ÷ane ch’ȧ tė yexa…ni̇ ÷asi̇ ts’e∆ldhir ch’ȧ xa ÷asi̇̇̇ k’ȧu̇net’a xa xat’u de÷a∆a∆z su̇ghȧ huniµdh£n si̇ ÷atė, nȧi˙ye tth’i̇ ÷asi̇ dat’u dė de÷a∆a∆z su̇ghȧ beghȧlada xa huniµdh£n si̇ Diavik harelyuµ d£ne beyati̇ nahe…tsiµ t’ȧ ÷asi̇ sehiµle xa, ku tth’i̇ d£ne ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ech’a k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ ÷asi̇ suhu̇lne xa yek’ȧu̇heneta ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s daheghaµ net’iµ ghȧre xa÷aµ ÷atė.  Ku t th ’i ˙  Diavik Tthe …u ˙ze ˙ Tsamba K’e Chu Tth’i ˙  Nuwe N£nek’e  Ku tth’i̇ tthe …u̇zė t’ȧ Diavik tsamba k’e t’ȧ hu…÷aµ si̇ satsa∆n k’o˙dh lat’i̇ ni̇ yaghe t’ȧ hu…÷aµ si̇ ÷atė, tok’e xat’iµ tasi˙ si̇ t’aba∆ghe ÷anarė East Island hu̇lye si̇ Lac de Gras xa÷aµ si̇ ÷anarė ÷ats’ediµ ÷atė. Lac de Gras si̇ ÷e…k’ėto∆naµ dech£n huk’e tu nedhe ÷anarė chu tth’i̇ k’ȧj£ne toµnoµna dech£n huk’e yutthi̇µziµ Beghu̇ledesche ts’£̇n, NWT. Di̇ri̇ si¬ xȧye ta∆a∆z dė long lake het£n ÷at’iµ ÷atė ¿eyundziµ zȧk’e, …uk’ė dė tth’i̇ ¿eghėzė zȧk’e si̇ be…aghe nuniµdh£r huk’e dė yȧdh nalghi∆ si̇ xat’iµle dė Tsamba Na…ye Zȧk’e  xȧye t’anėlt’u xat’u t’ȧ  yȧdh nalghi ∆ si̇ tseµ tu nȧi˙liµ si̇ t’ȧ ÷atė. Harelyuµ tu hut…’i̇r si̇ hȧdȧi̇li∆ t’ȧ Coppermine dėzė nedhe ts’£̇n ÷at’i ÷atė. Ku di̇ri̇ ÷eghȧlada ÷anarė Diavik tsamba k’e xȧ÷aµ si̇ tech’a∆di̇ye nȧde si̇ sas chogh, nuµni˙e, na∆ghai̇, nȧgi̇dhe, gah chogh, dli̇e, dz£n - beta∆a∆z d£…koze, dlu̇ne, kasba. Ku tth’i˙ Bathurst ts’iµ ÷etth£n dz£kereda ÷ey£r ÷anarė t’a ÷eghȧlada si̇ harelyuµ ts’£̇n  ÷etth£n laµaµ huk’e ÷at’iµ si̇ xȧye ta∆a∆z chu tth’i˙ …uk’e dė ÷etth£n t’ȧ ÷ey£r ÷anarė dz£kereda ÷anat’iµ ÷atė.   Harelyuµ ÷ey£r ÷anȧrė tu nedhe bet…a∆ghe ts’£̇n si̇ ÷ėėl tth’i̇̇ ÷a…ė - u bet’ȧ tu huri∆…÷a xa xatiµle dė ÷ėėl ÷a…ė̇, di̇ri̇ si̇ tu ÷ȧred£l xasi̇ t’ȧ tthe …uzė beyaghe ÷ats£̇n huniµdh£n si̇ di̇ri̇ t’ȧ tu t…’aghe tthe …uzė huliµ xaheniµdh£n t’ȧ d£ne xėl yeghȧlahena. T’atthe t’at’u ÷ėėl tth’i˙ xaliµ si̇ (A154) beghaµ nohu∆t’e hu…duµ di̇ri̇ tsamba k’e ÷eghȧlada xa si̇ huniµdh£r k’ȧj£ne xȧye ta∆a∆z to ÷eghȧlada xa suhu̇…ya ÷atė 2002, t’ok’e ÷eghȧlada xa ÷eyi̇le tth’i̇ ÷ėėl tth’i˙ ÷a…ė bet’ȧ tu huri∆…÷ȧ xa daheghaµ si̇ duµ nak’e xaliµ (A418) ÷ėėl tth’i˙ ÷a…ė si̇ to beghȧlada huniµdh£r si̇ si̇ne 2005 to begha nohu∆t’e si̇ ÷asi̇ daheghaµ di̇ri̇ si̇ 2006. Tu si̇ harelyuµ hadȧi̇liµ t’ȧ ÷ėėl xaliµ  si̇ tu t…’aghe nak’e ÷e…k’ech’a xaliµ si̇ ÷ats’ediµ ÷eyi̇ si̇ k’ȧj£ne xȧye …aghe hu…duµ begha nohu∆t’e. Diri tu yaghe dech£n tu huri∆…÷a xa harelyuµ hu…ta lat’u dek’eriht…’i̇s satsa∆n k’o˙dh lat’iµ beyaghe ts’£̇n bekȧȧni̇ si̇ tė ÷e…ki̇z hu…ta lat’u bezi̇ ÷e…e…tė xa.      



   2006 duµ diµghe ghȧye xa Diavik harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlahena k’ȧd£ne. Duµ ts’£̇n, Diavik t’a k’e ÷eghȧlahena si̇ tsamba k’e ni̇ hȧyuniµ÷ȧ si̇ tthe …uzė hu…÷a xa beghȧlada ÷atė, ku di̇ri̇ si̇ tthe de…z£n …axat’iµ ye t’ȧ bu…÷a satsa∆n k’o˙dh latiµ. ¿ey£r t…’aghe, harelyuµ ÷anȧrė ÷asi̇ bek’ȧu̇henetaµ dė t…’aghe t’o˙k’e ÷asi̇ hu̇l÷a si̇ ts’iµ tthe …uzė nȧ…tsiµ t’exaµ bet’o˙redhir xa huniµdh£n dė bek’e laµ nech’ȧ ÷a…ė toxa, xat’iµle dė di̇ri̇ Diavik  ni̇ yaghe ts’£̇n tsamba k’e ÷eghȧlahena xa nuhu∆t’ȧ xa. Besch£n chogh yė t’a tthe …ėna…yė dzi̇ne t’ȧnė…t’u chu tth’i˙ theth t’ȧ kuµe∆ tthe beghȧlada xasi̇ ni̇…ye, di̇ri̇ satsa∆n k’o˙dh latiµ˙ nalt…’ės - u tthe …uzė na…tsiµ ÷e…ch’alye -u x - rays hu…ye si̇ t’ȧ ÷etahȧlyė ÷at’e.   Diavik si̇ t’arȧlyaµ si̇ hȧyoµriµla nȧtse’de si̇ ÷are…yaµ - harelyuµ t’ȧ ÷eghȧlada xa kuµe∆ dalaµ si̇ d£ne ÷ey£r nȧde xa kuµe∆ daheghaµ, t’ȧ tth’i̇ she∆ts’ė…yiµ kuµe∆ the÷ȧ - u, ÷eriht…’i̇s k’e ÷eghȧlada kuµe∆ xȧ÷aµ - u, tu chu tu ch’£le sė…÷iµ si̇ tth’i xa kuµe∆ the÷a, ÷asi̇ ch’£le ÷a…d£l tth’i˙ xa kuµe∆ xa÷aµ, chu  tth’i̇ besch£n chogh sė…÷iµ xa kuµe∆ the÷a, ÷ediµkun het…ė…e xa kuµe∆ xȧ÷aµ - u tth’i˙ dz£ret’ȧy k’e ̇xȧ÷aµ ÷atė. Di̇ri̇ si̇ 350 kilometer huk’e t£n tiµluė xaliµ xȧye t’ȧnėlt’u xȧye tiµluė ÷a…ė si̇ bet’ȧ harelyuµ t’ȧ tsamba k’e dȧlaµ si̇ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ bet’ȧȧt’iµ beghaµ she∆ts’e…yiµ -u xat’iµ t’ȧ bet’ȧ ÷eghȧlada si̇ …ena…yi̇ ÷ats’ediµ ÷atė. t’ȧ ÷eghȧlada si̇ t…£s, tthe dhi̇÷azė, bet’ȧ kuµe∆ ÷a…e xa ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ ni˙…ye, besch£n chogh, bet’ȧ ÷eghȧlada ÷asi̇ k’ech’ȧ, t’at’u bet’ȧȧt’iµ ÷asi̇ ÷ey£r nȧts’ede, chu tth’i˙ harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ …ena…yiµ t’ȧ huts’e…÷iµ si̇ harelyuµ ghȧye.   T ’a ˙  yehets’£ ˙ni ˙   T’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧdȧlada si̇ t’a yehets’£̇ni˙ si̇ di̇ri̇ Environmental Agreement t’ȧ hubexėl si̇ T…iµcho Ni̇ Ts’£̇n K’aldh£r, Beghu̇ldesche D£ne Ts’iµ ¿ane D£ne, North Slave Metis Alliance, Kitikmeot Inuit Association, Úuts’£…k’e D£ne Ts’iµ ¿ane D£ne, tth’i˙ Ni̇ Ts’£̇n K’aldh£r yunaghe Canada ts’iµ, Jaµdizi̇ N£ne K’eyaghe Ts’iµ Ni̇ Ts’£̇n K’aldh£r, chu Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. ¿eyiµ ÷aµaµz harelyuµ ÷asi̇ k’ech’ȧ ÷atėė t’at’e si̇ bu̇u̇l÷ȧ huts’ėl÷iµ ÷at’e di̇ri̇ si̇ t…’ul nani∆t’iµ ( ÷eyiµ si̇ tu t’at’ė tth’i̇ tech’aµ˙di̇ye ) xat’era di̇ri̇ ÷e…a ÷eghȧlada si̇ Environmental Agreement ÷atė yek’ȯherelyaµ, t’a Ni̇ Ts’£̇n K’aldh£r  si̇ Nunavut ts’iµ ÷iµ…aghe k’aldh£r d£ne xėl ÷eghȧlana si̇ ÷ey£r ts’iµ ÷e…a hene…tth’i̇ d£ne xėl ÷asi̇ gha nȧyahe…ti̇ xa theda ÷atė Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB).   ¿ate ˙e ˙ Yek’o ˙here…ya µ    Di̇ri̇ si̇ Environmental Agreement hu…ye si̇ tesu̇ t’at’e ‘‘ Di̇ri̇ N£nek’e Ni̇ Ghȧlada’’ harelyuµ di̇̇̇ri̇ N£nek’e  nuwe nȧrė ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a si̇ t’at’ė, nuwe xėl t’ohu∆t’e si̇; (a) Ni̇, tu chu bet’ȧ dȧi̇ji̇ ni…tsiµ˙, harelyuµ di̇ri̇ n£nek’e t’at’u bet’ȧ dȧi̇da nuwe nȧrė t’ohu∆t’e si̇ ÷ats’ediµ,˙  (b) T’ȧ ÷asi̇ dani̇she t’ȧnch’ȧy tth’i̇ nȧi˙ye ÷asi̇ dana si̇ tth’i˙ ÷asi̇ net’iµ xa÷a¬i¬le si̇ tth’i˙ dana, chu (c) T’at’u nuwe xėl t’atu ÷asi̇ dana si̇ t’ȧnch’ȧy tech’a∆di̇ye harelyuµ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a bet’ȧ dȧi̇ji̇ ni…tsi̇ nuwe nȧre ÷asi̇ ÷a∆…ts£le÷aze dana si̇ ÷erith…’i̇s k’e dek’e∆riht…’i̇s (a) chu (b)  



     T ’a De÷a ∆a ∆ze Bet’a ˙  ¿eduµ  ¿a ˙hane Si ˙  Yunedhe Ho µzu µ  Selne T’a ˙  ¿asi ˙  K’a ˙u ˙heneta Xa   Diavik ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ ÷ȧhane ch’ȧ t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlahena si̇ nuwe nȧrė t’ohu∆t’e bȧȧdi̇ xa di̇ri̇ si̇ Adaptive Management hu…ye si̇ de÷a∆a∆ze hoµzuµ ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a bek’ȧu̇heneta si̇ ÷ats’edi̇ ÷ate. Yunedhe dė di̇ri̇ si̇ net’iµ si̇ nuwe n£ne nȧrė ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ beghȧlada ÷atėė bek’ȯreja xa - bet’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze hoµzuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ hul÷ȧ xa, xat’u dė tatthe lat’u beghȧlada xȧi̇le huniµdh£n t’ȧ ÷eyi̇le si̇ hure…dzȧ t’arȧ ÷at’e su̇gha huiniµdh£n si̇ ghȧrė. ¿£yer dė, ÷eduµ ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xadė tth’i̇ xa…ye toxa t’atthe ÷a∆aze bet’oredhir xalu.   Di̇ri̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ ghȧrė t’at’u ÷asi̇ dek’eriht…’i̇s si̇ net’iµ dė (Table 2 hu…ye) nuwe n£ne nȧre t’ohu∆t’e ni̇ t’at’e t’ȧ Diavik t’at’u ÷e…a ÷eghȧlahena. Di̇ri̇ si̇ ÷asi̇ ch£le ÷a∆di̇l, tu, nȧi˙di̇sline xat’iµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ, techa∆di̇ye, ts£r tth’i̇ nȧi˙di̇sline t’ȧ xat’iµ bet’ȧ ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghalada tth’i̇ t…es t’ȧ harelyuµ ÷asi̇ het…e…. Harelyuµ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ xa, t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ t’at’u ÷eyi̇le ÷asi̇ t’ȧ ÷eduµ ÷eghȧlada xadė ( di̇ri̇ si̇ net’iµ si̇ nuwe n£ne nȧrė ÷eyiµ ghȧrė ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ beghȧlada xadė ÷atėė bekȯreja xa). ¿eyiµ ts’iµ t’at’u ÷asi̇ t’ȧ xat’iµ si̇ ÷eduµ ÷a…ye si̇ di̇ri̇ …aµcheth beyė ÷asi̇ ch£le ÷a…d£l benu̇zhutiµ xat’iµ t’a xat’iµ duµ t’a nats’ede kuµe∆ dalaµ si̇ chu t’ȧ ÷eriht…’i̇s k’e ÷eghȧlada kuµe∆ ÷ate. T’ȧ ÷ey£r d£ne ÷eghȧdalana si̇ harelyuµ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ bȧadi̇ t’ȧ ÷a∆ldėl si̇ net’iµ hu…duµ t’ȧ ÷a∆ldėl xa ÷esat’i˙le dė bek’ȯreja xa, xat’u t’a t’ȧ huniµla si̇ hu̇l÷a sėlne xa. Di̇ri̇ t’at’u dek’e∆riht…’i̇s si̇ ÷eri̇ht…’i̇s xaliµ k’e ( t’at’u nuwe n£ne nȧrė ts’e∆dhir ch’ȧ ÷asi̇ dėk’ė÷uµ bet’ȧȧt’iµ xa) ¿eyiµ si̇ t’atthe harelyuµ ts’£̇n tthe dhi̇÷aze dzėretth’i̇ si̇ duµ ÷eduµ bet’ȧ ÷eghȧlada xa xat’iµ ts£r ch’ȧ nȧi̇di̇ latė beye ÷a…÷iµ si̇ hul÷ȧ ÷ate ( di̇ri̇ t’ȧ hul÷ȧ si̇ tu ÷a∆a∆ze nezuµ bet’ȧ dek’e÷uµ tthe dhi̇÷aze ÷ate) yune ghȧye dė bet’ȧȧt’iµ xa. Xat’u t’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze dek’e÷uµ tthe dhi̇÷aze t’ȧ tsamba k’ė d£ne ÷eghȧdalana si̇, harelyuµ d£ne ÷eghȧdalana si̇ yexėl dȧi̇hejiµ -u, tech’a∆diye, tu ye ÷at’iµ - u, tthi̇ t’ȧnch’ȧy k’e ÷at’iµ - u ÷at’e.   Environmental Management System (EMS)  Duµ k’ȧj£ne diµghe ghȧye xa, Diavik t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ t’at’u xahedi̇ ghȧrė̇ ÷eghȧlahena ÷atė di̇ri̇ si̇ Envionmental Management System (EMS hu…ye). Di̇ri̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s si̇ yati nedhe xa hulta t’ȧ beghȧrė ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada ÷atė to…ye si̇ ISO 14001, harelyuµ ḋi̇ri̇ n£nek’e bek’ȯrejaµ ÷at’e. T’at’u EMS  Diavik t’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ xa bets’edi̇ tsamba k’ė ÷asi̇ dek’e÷uµ ÷eduµ ÷ane ch’ȧ to˙ ts˙e∆dhi̇r ch’ȧ xat’iµ ÷ats’edi̇. Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ tsamba k’ė ( ÷ėėl ÷a…ė, tthe …ena…ye, ÷ediµku̇n bet’ȧȧt’iµ si̇ t’at’u ÷asi̇ het…e…, chu tth’i˙ dz£̇retȧy t’ȧ tsamba k’ė ni̇ts’iµ˙di̇l chu nats’e∆d£l ) Nuwe n£ne nȧrė ÷asi̇ huniµla ch’ȧ bȧȧdi̇ dek’e÷uµ ÷eduµ ÷ane xa xat’e huliµ ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ÷ane nok’e ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ ÷at’iµ ÷at’e, xat’era ÷asi̇ dek’e÷uµ ÷eduµ ÷ane ch’ȧ su̇ghȧ ts’£̇n beghȧlada ÷at’e.    



    Di̇ri̇ t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇, nuwe n£ne nȧrė t’at’u ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ harelyuµ t’at’u ÷ȧi̇yiµle xa dek’e∆riht…’i̇s ÷at’e ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ k’e, tth’i˙ satsa∆n bet’ȧ ÷eghȧlada li̇µ chu ÷asi̇ gha nayahelti̇ dat’u dė su̇gha huniµdh£n t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi ̇tth’i̇ nuwe n£ne nȧrė ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xadė harelyuµ di̇ri̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s daheghaµ bek’ȧȧni̇ ÷at’e. ku̇ tth’i˙ tė nezuµ ÷asi̇ sėlye dė   ‘ de÷a∆a∆ze hoµzuµ ÷eghȧlada xatė’  xat’u t’ȧ EMS ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada. ¿eyi̇ si̇ yati˙ the÷a ghȧrė ba ÷eriht…’i̇s ÷a…ė si̇ ISO 14001 xat’u t’ȧ k’e ÷asi̇ ÷eghȧlada xȧ÷aµ, Diaviks EMS xȧy t’ȧnėlt’u ÷a…∆th£n nu∆u∆ddh£r dė ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇heneta xa d£ne ÷eriht…’i̇s dahėne…÷iµ ÷at’e. 2006 t’at’u d£ne ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇neta harelyuµ ÷ats’£̇n nuwe ÷eriht…’i̇s k’ȧu̇heneta hi˙lė (yu÷ȧni̇ ts’iµ  d£ne ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇neta Diavik ts’iµ ÷ȧrat’iµle) yu÷ani̇ ts’iµ d£ne ÷eriht…’i̇s k’ȧuneta, ku ̇tth’i Tedh Yati zȧk’e 2006 EMS tė hoµzuµ nuwe xėl ÷eghȧlahena k’e hu̇l÷a si̇ t’at’u ISO 14001 t’at’u yati the÷a ghȧrė ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada ÷at’e.  Harelyu µ ¿asi ˙  ¿e…k’e ˙ch’a K’e ¿egha ˙ lada Si ˙  Ba ˙a ˙di ˙   T’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ si̇ harelyuµ ÷asi̇ dekere∆ht…’i̇s t’at’u Diavik ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlahena huherėl÷iµ si̇ nuwe n£ne nȧrė ÷asi̇ nanet’iµ dė t’ok’e ni̇ t’ȧȧt’iµ si̇ tsamba k’e ÷anȧrė tė ÷eso∆t’ėle ch’ȧµ harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷atė̇ suėna huherėl÷iµ ÷at’e. Di̇ri̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ si̇ t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ dekere∆ht…’i̇s to˙ 2006 t’a t’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ bȧȧdi̇ Diavik t’at’u yeghȧlahena si̇ ÷ats’edi̇.   Tech’a ∆di ˙ye  Ku̇ tth’i̇ Environmental Agreement hu…ye si̇, Diavik harelyuµ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlahena xat’e Tech’a∆diye Ba huni̇la Ch’ȧ Bȧȧdi̇ Xa. Di̇ri̇ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ bet’ȧ yati na…tsi̇  tech’ȧdi̇ye nȧde si ̇dz£kereda, ÷a∆lts£l÷aze chu tech’a∆di̇ye t’at’u dz£kereda ÷eduµ to ba hurechule to tsamba k’ė ÷anȧrė nȧde si̇ ÷at’e. 2006 t’ȧt’iµ ÷asi̇ k’ė ÷eghȧlahdaµ si̇ dek’e∆riht…’i̇s ÷at’e;  .  Ku tth’i̇ 2006, harelyuµ ÷ey£r ÷anȧrė t’ȧ ÷asi̇ ni̇huneshe chu tech’a∆diye nȧde dz£kereda hi̇le       si̇ duµ tech’a∆di̇ye huliµle ÷ahu̇jaµ tsamba k’ė nuhu∆t’ȧ ts’iµ 0.71 nȧhtt’ȧdh rech£n       Environmental Assessment t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ xat’u ÷atė yure…÷iµ ÷at’e .   Ku tth’i˙ ÷eyi̇ tthe ÷eghȧlada t’ȧ ÷etth£n - u ÷eduµ ÷ane t’at’u dz£kereda ba hurėchule to xane      xahuniµdh£n si̇ k’ȧj£ne xajaµ 2006, xat’ė huliµ ÷ey£r nȧrė …egha∆lde ÷at’iµle ÷asi̇ t’a ba huniµla      ÷at’iµle t’ȧ tthe k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ ÷anȧrė xat’iµ ÷asi̇ harelyuµ bȧȧdi̇ ÷at’e xat’u t’ȧ xȧye ÷asi̇      Diavik dz£ret’ȧy t’ȧ tė net’iµ xa dzėzedi̇l bȧȧdi̇ t’at’u ÷etth£n dz£̇kereda ÷eduµ to        ÷asi̇ t’a huni̇la to xalu xat’era nuwe nȧrė tohu∆t’e - u nanet’iµ ÷eduµ ÷asi̇ ÷ek’ėch’a k’e       ÷eghȧlada xadė ÷at’e 2007  Di̇ri̇ si̇ 2006, taghe rech£n huk’e ÷ey£r nȧrė ÷£tthen ba      hurėchule t’ȧ ÷ey£rle ts’£̇n dz£kereda huniµdh£n si ̇tsamba k’ė ÷eghȧlada si̇ ts’iµ dz£ret’ȧy t’ȧ       yek’ȧhenet’ȧ hi̇le ̇÷at’e.   



    .   Ku̇ tth’i˙ 2006, t’ȧ sas chogh nȧde si̇ duµ xu̇li̇le ÷ȧjaµ t’ȧ huniµdh£n tė xȧjaµ, saschogh …egha∆lde      ÷at’iµle, ÷atė bȧȧdi nȧde ba huni̇la dė toxa, nok’e ÷eyiµle ts’£̇n nadė t’exa ba hurėchule de ÷eyi̇       ghay. Environment ts’iµ d£ne ÷eghȧlahena si̇ ÷at’sedi̇ - u toµna ts’£̇n ÷i∆…aghe xanė…t’e ts’£̇n      het’iµ hi̇…e ( ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ si̇ ku̇ xahedi̇ t’ȧnė…t’e het’iµ si̇ 33 huk’e het’iµ ) tėsu t’ȧnėlt’e sas sni̇       xa÷ȧi˙le nok’e ÷i∆…aghe sas natth£r si̇ k’ėk£re nats’et’iµ ÷at’e. 2005 ts’iµ sas huliµ cho∆i∆le dek’ė÷uµ       nȧde huniµdh£n ÷at’e.  . Na∆ghȧi˙ si̇ East Island ÷anȧrė t’ȧ dz£kereda ÷ey£r t’ȧ nȧde si̇ ts’iµ …egha∆lde ÷at’iµle, xat’u nȧde     si̇ beghaµ dȧi̇le tth’i̇ ÷edi̇ni̇…yaµ ÷at’iµle t’a ÷a…uµ nȧde ÷at’e tsamba k’ė ÷eghȧlada t’ȧ 2006     Diavik xat’iµ ÷asi̇ bȧȧdi̇ xa na∆ghȧi˙ bekeh k’ė xahenet’ȧ ÷anat’iµ yȧdh k’ė xat’e xu̇li̇ xa hunet’iµ      hi̇…ė ÷at’e t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada ÷eduµ ÷analne xa di̇ri̇ si ̇2007. ¿eyi̇ ku̇ 2006, toµnona ts’£̇n     ÷i∆…aghe xat’u nats’et’iµ  hi̇…e si̇ di̇ri̇ d£ne Environment xa ÷eghȧlana si̇ xats’edi̇, tech’ȧdi̇ye     ÷ey£r ÷anȧrė nȧde si̇ xalaµaµ nats’e∆t’iµ ÷at’e. Satsa∆n ba∆…ch’a∆ xaliµ dė, to tabi̇… lat’iµ to xat’iµle     ÷eyiµle ÷asi̇ hu̇…÷a bet’ȧ t’a nȧts’ede kuµe∆ sayi̇zi̇ ts’£̇n ÷anȧrė bebanė yu̇ …iµ˙bar…aµ lat’iµ hut’iµ dė      su̇ghȧ huniµdh£n ÷at’e, na∆ghȧi˙ kuµe∆ yaghe ts’£̇n nȧde ch’ȧ xatė.  .  Ku tth’i 2006, ÷i…aghe chu tth’i̇ nak’e ÷e…k’ėch’a falcon hulye si̇ ÷ey£r    ÷anȧrė tsiµ ÷a∆…ts’£le toµghe xat’iµ xa…÷aµ buret’iµ tok’e d£ne ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇henenta t’ȧ d£ne ÷ey£r     ÷anȧrė ÷eghȧlahena xat’e k’e yuhu…÷a ÷at’e. ¿eyi ÷a∆a∆ze nak’e ÷a∆ts’£le nȧde si̇ ÷anȧrė t’ȧ    yȧt’ȧre k’ė yudȧghe xat’u betoµghe xa…÷aµ si̇ buret’iµ diri̇ si̇ A154  xayu̇niµ÷ȧ xȧ÷aµ si̇ t’ȧ tsamba    k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ ÷£y£r narė niµdiµl buret’iµ 2005 chu tth’i˙ 2006. ¿eyi̇ ÷a∆a∆ze benȧrė ÷eghȧlada t’a    k’e nȧde t’a ÷egha∆lde ÷at’iµle tsamba k’ė 2006.   . Nuwe N£ne Nȧrė t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇heneta d£ne t’a k’e ÷eghȧlahena si̇ ghȧrė de÷a∆a∆ze ÷eduµ ÷ane     xa huniµdh£n si̇ xahu̇jȧi˙le di̇ri̇ si̇ Environmental Assessment xahedė helė ÷eduµ to xa ch£th ba      hurėchule to, kuµ di̇ri̇ nȧi̇ye ch£th xu̇liµ si̇ xu̇le ÷ane xasi˙ huniµhdh£n tė xȧjalė t’atthe t’at’e hiµlė     si̇ ch£th xu̇liµ si̇ 2006. East Island tu ÷a∆a∆ze dȧ thek’ȧ ye t’atthe ch£th xu̇liµlė si̇ dzėrebi̇̇ hiµlė si̇     dek’ė÷uµ ÷ajaµ xu̇li̇ nȧi˙ye ÷a…uµ niµdiµl ÷ey£r ÷anarė tu̇ …a∆i∆le t’ȧ t’a ch£th xu̇le ÷ane si̇ tsamba k’ė     ÷anarė ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada t’ȧ nu the÷a si̇ t’ȧ ÷eduµ ÷ȧjaµ - yundȧze ts’azk’edhe. .  ¿asi̇ ch’£le ÷a∆di̇l si̇ tė bȧȧdi̇ ÷at’e 2006. T’ȧ begha she∆ts’e…yiµ si̇ chu b£r xatiµ      dė̇…ch£th bu∆u∆…÷a si̇ duµ t’ȧ bȧȧdi̇ ghȧrė ¿asi̇ Ch£le ¿et…a∆ye K’ė Xȧ÷aµ si̇ ni̇ yu̇ghe ni̇huni¬t…’r ye          bedahė̇re…ya xatė.      



    Tthe dhi̇÷aze to Ts£r  Nuwe n£ne nȧrė harelyuµ ÷asi̇ xa suhu̇line si̇ d£ne yeghȧlahena si̇ bek’ȧu̇heneta ghȧrė xatė tthe dḣ÷aze  xadi̇ ÷at’e tsamba k’ė ÷anȧrė t’at’e si̇ 2006, xalaµaµ ghȧye xa…÷iµ ÷at’e. ¿ey£r ÷anȧre tth’i̇ xȧye t’anelt’u yȧdh nalghiµ haȧ…ni̇ luk’ė dė, chu tth’i̇ sughȧ ni˙tha∆a∆ze dė tth’i˙ tu nanet’iµ - u t’at’e si̇ yȧdh k’ė ts£r to huniµdh£n t’ȧ xat’e. T’ȧ d£ne xatiµ ÷asi̇ xȧa…ni̇ si̇ ts£r nȧ…tsi̇ si̇ bek’ȧȧni̇ ÷atė bȧȧdi̇ si̇ ghȧrė t’at’e t’ȧnėlt’e chu t’ȧ t’ok’e de÷a∆a∆ze hu…÷a si̇ tsamba k’ė ÷anȧrė tthe dhi̇÷aze.  ¿asi ÷eduµ ÷ane xa huniµdh£n si̇ xȧjaµiµle, tthe dhi̇÷aze chu ts£r t’ȧ tsamba k’ė ÷eghȧlada si̇ ÷anȧrė t’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze hu…÷a ÷at’e xat’e huliµ tsamba k’ȧ yu÷ani˙ si̇ ÷edk’ė÷uµ ts£r tthe dhi̇÷aze huret’iµ ÷at’iµ ÷at’e. Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇neta yȧdh chu the dhi̇÷aze xat’iµ ÷asi̇ bȧȧdi̇ si̇ nȧnet’iµ -u harelyuµ ÷ats’£̇n  ts£r chu tthe dhi̇÷aze dek’ė÷uµ ÷ȧjaµ k’ė hu…÷a di̇ri̇ si̇ 2005 ts’iµ 2006 ts’£̇n - yuni̇ latėle ÷eduµ ÷at’e, to de÷a∆a∆ze hu…÷a si̇ 2004. ¿ey£r ÷anȧrė ÷eku̇ ghȧye ÷asi̇ ÷e…kėch’ȧ laµaµ beghȧlada t’ȧ ÷atė huniµdh£n tth’i˙ ni…tsi̇ t’ȧ xatė.   Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ t’at’e bek’ȧu̇heneta ghȧrė2006 ÷a…uµ …aµaµ hu…÷a huliµ ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ ÷ane huniµdh£n ÷a∆a∆ze tthe dhi̇÷aze chu ts£r hu…÷a he…ė ÷at’e Environmental Effects ¿eriht…’i̇s xaliµ ye t’ȧ huniµdh£n si̇ ÷asi̇ dȧheghaµ ghȧrė xatė xa,  t’ȧ huniµdh£n. xatė xu̇liµ,  di̇ri̇ si̇ ni̇…tsi̇ t’at’e si̇ ghȧrė xahedei̇ he…ė ÷at’e t’ok’e t’ȧ÷ane huniµdh£n si̇ ÷ey£r ku̇, ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ech’ȧ k’ė̇ ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ beno∆niµle( kuµe∆ the÷a si̇ A418 t’ȧ ÷ėėl xaliµ ) to ̇÷ȧnathi˙r si̇ 2005 chu 2006. Xat’e huliµ ÷a…uµ xanadė xa huniµdh£n tthe dhi̇÷aze to ts£r dek’ė÷uµ ÷ane xa t’ȧ ÷eghȧlada si̇ nohu∆t’e dė to ts’etthi˙ ÷ane xatė. Harelyuµ tthe dhi̇÷aze chu ts£r xat’iµ ÷asi̇ bȧȧdi̇ xatė ÷eyi̇ si̇ 2007 heno˙ni˙µthir xa.  Yadh tu bet’ȧ ts’e∆dhir ch’ȧ ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇heneta xatė ÷asi̇ nanet’iµ - u tė t’at’e t’at’u bek’ȧu̇nėhtaµ nohu∆t’e dek’e÷uµ ÷ȧjaµ k’ė hu…÷a si̇ t’ȧnė…t’e ÷asi̇ k’au̇̇heneta ghȧrė ÷eduµ k’ė huniµdh£n Lac de Gras si̇ t’a deyėlbiµ si̇ ÷esat’ile k’ė ÷at’e. T’ȧȧt’iµ ÷asi̇ bȧȧdi̇ si̇ ts£r to tthe dhi̇÷aze, Diavik xat’iµ ÷asi̇ k’ė ÷eghȧlada si̇ suhu̇lne xa; .  T’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ Environment chu Natural Resources chu Environment Canada         Niltsi̇ xadiµ xa kuµe∆ ÷a…ė huts’e…÷iµ ÷at’e .  Dz£ret’ȧy k’ė t’a d£ne yek’e ÷eghȧlahena si̇ bet’ȧ dek’e÷uµ tthe dhi̇÷aze chu ts£r        dzėretthi˙ si̇ xa satsa∆n hek’o˙dh hu̇…÷a xa. .  Tiµlu k’ė tu ÷a…÷iµ besch£n chogh t’ȧ chu tu - satsa∆n bet’ȧ tthe nalt…’es nȧrė beye ÷a…÷iµ         t’ȧ dek’ė÷u tthe dhi̇÷aze chu ts£r dzėretthi̇ xa      



    Aquatic Effects  Diavik duµ ÷a…uµ ÷asi̇ k’ė ÷eghȧlahena si̇ Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) hu…ye si̇ 2006. Di̇ri̇ si̇ duµ so∆…aghe ghȧy yeghȧlahena ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ bȧȧdi̇ si̇, ÷eyi̇ si̇ xat’u t’ȧ tu xa ÷eriht…’i̇s ba ÷a…ė xa.   Duµ t’ȧ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi˙ yek’ȧu̇heneta hu…duµ AEMP xat’u t’ȧ ÷ȧi̇yiµle xa, Diavik t’at’u ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ech’a k’e ÷eghȧlahena xasi̇ ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ ÷at’e 2006 harelyuµ dek’ere∆ht…’i̇s xa AEMP ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s daheghaµ si̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s nedhe ÷at’iµle. Di̇ri̇ si̇ t’ȧ huherek£r si̇ ÷at’e Wek’ėezhi̇i̇ Lanḋ chu Water Board.   Úuwe  To˙ Tsamba Na…ye Zak’e 2006, Diavik tsamba d£ne gho∆ni̇ni˙ si̇ t’ȧ  Úuwe T’o∆…ni̇ chu Úuwe tth£ne T’at’e liµ Xa yek’ȧu̇heneta di̇ri̇ si̇ EMAB t’ȧ Lac de Gras ÷a…yaµ. Dech£n yȧghe nats’ede si̇ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ ghaµ yati̇ nahe…ts’iµ t’at’u tsamba k’ė ÷eghȧlada t’ȧ Lac de Gras ÷anarė bet’ȧ …uwe ts’edhir tosa hu̇…÷a xa …uwe t’o∆…ni̇ chu …uwe tth£ne t’at’e liµ xa tu nedhe ts’iµ yeghaµ she∆hė…yiµ˙. Di̇ri̇ yek’ȧu̇heneta si̇ taghe dzi̇n huk’e yeghaµ nahiµdė chu d£ne Úuts’£…k’ė ts’iµ D£ne Ts’iµ ¿ane D£ne, North Slave Metis Alliance, Kitikmeot Inuit Association chu Beghu̇ledeche ts’iµ D£ne Ts’iµ ¿ane D£ne. Harelyuµ t’a ̇d£ne nuwexėl ÷ahet’iµ si̇ …uwe nathe…ts’iµ, ye…t£th - u chu …uwe gha sheµ˙hė…yiµ, tth’i̇ …uwe na…ts’iµ si̇ yek’ȧu̇heneta nȧi˙di¬k’o˙re…ya nedhe ba ni…ye xa net’iµ xa.   Tu nedhe ts’iµ toµnoµna ts£̇n ÷iµ…aghe …uwezȧn hi˙…chu tȧghe dzi̇n begha nats’ede, tth’i̇ diµghe …uwe sėlya, tthet’e tth’i̇ begha sheµ˙ts’e…yiµ benȧrėd…iµ xa. Harelyuµ hayoµriµla ts’iµ d£ne si̇ ÷aradi̇ -u t’ȧ …uwe ghaµ shėhe…yiµ si̇ Lac de Gras ts’iµ t’ȧ …uwe to∆…ni̇ nezuµ huniµdh£n ÷at’e. Tatthe t’at’u …uwe ÷esat’e liµ xa net’iµ - u ÷aluµ k’ėnedhe ghȧye t’at’e ni̇ ÷a…uµ xat’e - t’ȧ Lac de Gras ts’iµ …uwe si̇ na…ya net’iµ xa ÷esat’iµle sni̇ ÷at’e.   Diavik ¿eriht…’i ˙s  Da ˙hegha µ   Ku̇ tth’i̇ 2006, Diavik t’a k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s dȧheghaµ hiµlė si̇ xalaµa t’at’u ÷asi̇ beghȧrė ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ k’ȧldė huhere…k£r ÷ant’iµ Wek’e¬ezhi̇i̇ Land chu Water Board, chu Department t’a Fisheries chu Oceans, chu Environment tth’i̇ Natural Resources. T’at’u t’ȧ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ si̇ t’ȧȧt’iµ ÷asi̇ ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ xa dek’e∆riht…’i̇s xatė.       



    ¿asi ˙  Na ˙i ˙di ˙sli ˙ne Ch’a Ba ˙adi ˙  Xa  Ku̇ tth’i̇  Deghȧi̇ Marie zȧk’e 2003, Diavik t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi˙ EMAB t’ȧ ghaµ nȧnidė si̇ dziṅ tanelt’e nȧi̇di̇si̇lne t’at’e si̇ xȧȧlni˙ xa( tthe narė…k’ėdh t’ȧ) ni̇ hayuni̇÷ȧ ts’iµ tu diµyiµ…biµ si̇ ÷at’e. Harelyuµ nȧi̇di̇sline hu…dzȧy huliµ nast’£rlė t’ȧ bet’ȧ nuwe nȧrė ÷eso∆t’e xȧile, t’at’e huniµdh£n si̇ de÷a∆a∆ze ÷at’e k’ė huliµ ÷esat’ėle. Di̇ri̇ si̇ de÷a∆a∆ze ÷at’e xa hul÷a si̇ nuwe ba bet’ȯre÷ȧ t’ȧ huts’e∆k£r ÷a∆a∆ze ÷atė huliµ xat’u t’ȧ tu xa ÷eriht…’i̇s ÷a…ė si̇ t’ȧ huniµdh£n si̇ ÷eduµ ÷ane xa huniµdh£n xat’ėle t’ȧ di̇ni̇ ÷aniµ˙dh£n - u t’ȧ nȧi˙di̇sline ne…ė si̇ dek’ė÷uµ xatė. Hu…dzȧy xa hurėdzȧ xa…ye xȧ÷ȧi̇le k’ė tėsu t’at’e si̇ t’ȧ beghȧ dȧi̇le ÷at’e.  Diavik ÷eriht…’i̇s danel÷ȧ ÷a…ye si̇ yati̇ ÷eduµ ÷analne xa huts’e∆…÷iµ si̇Water License chu harelyuµ d£nexėl ÷e…a yegha nȧyahe…ti̇ dė sughȧ huniµdh£n t’ȧ hȧyoµriµla ts’iµ d£ne hube t…’as, chu t’ȧ  d£ne k’ȧlde si̇ d£nexėl hene…tth’i˙ xa t’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze bet’ȯre÷a si̇ ghaµ nayahelti̇ xa. Harelyuµ d£nexėl nayahelti̇ si̇ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a  t’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇heneta t’ȧ tu su̇ghȧ ts’£̇n tu bet’ore÷a nedhe bȧadi̇ xa chu sėlne xa hut…’edhe ts’e∆dhir ch’ȧ chu t’at’u tthe na…k’ėdh si̇ bek’ȧu̇heneta huts’ė…̇÷iµ ÷at’e. ÷eyi̇ ÷a∆a∆ze tth’i˙ t’at’u nȧi̇di̇sline bȧȧdi̇ ghȧrė banȧrė ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ ÷eyi̇ si̇ t’ȧnė…t’ė - u nuwe nȧrė ÷at’e si̇. Harelyuµ d£ne t’ȧdȧhiµdh£n si̇ xahedi̇ t’ȧ d£neba ÷esat’iµle dė t’ȧ ghaµ nȧyahelti̇ si̇ beghaµ nohu∆t’e xa. Di̇ri̇ si̇ WLWB ÷eyi̇ ÷ahedi̇ - u Ammonia Management Plan hu…ye si̇ t’at’u nȧi˙di̇sline t’ȧnė…t’e ghµ nȧyahelti̇ dė xat’iµ ÷asi̇ gha harelyuµ d£ne xėl nȧyahelti̇ dė su̇ghȧ huniµdh£n xat’e November 2006.  T ’a ¿asi ˙  ¿e…k’e ˙ch’a k’e¿egha ˙ lada  Ku̇ tth’i̇ 2006, Diavik di̇ri̇ n£nek’e tthe …uzė hu̇l÷aµ tanė…t’e …o∆taµ.÷e…k’ėdighe limi̇l tthe …uzė hu̇l÷aµ t’atthe t’o˙k’e bekȧu̇neta si̇ tthe …aµ hul÷ȧ xėl tth’i˙ dek’ė÷uµµ ÷at’e ÷e…k’ėdiµghe.ts’£̇n taghe li̇mi̇l 2005.  Diavik to huniµdhir xȧye tiµluė ÷eghaµ bedȧre∆nt’aµ t’ȧ - tsamba k’ė ts’£̇n xȧye tiµluė ÷eghaµ bedȧre∆nt’aµ nȧlghiµ t’ȧ luk’e hu̇t…’edhe ÷edu dė ÷eghaµ t£n tiµluė nȧxa…ghiµ ÷at’iµ yedȧre∆t’aµ. Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ t’a huts’e…÷iµ si̇ bet’ȧ t’a tthe ÷eghȧlada si̇ t’a diµnȧalti̇ xasi̇ tsamba k’ė, di̇ri̇ t’at’u ÷eghalada xa si̇ A418 ÷ėėl ÷a…ė -u, chu tsamba k’e t…£s bediµnȧȧlti˙ bet’ȧ b£schen chogh het…ė… si̇ niµ˙…yaµiµle t’ȧ̇. Bets’uµk’edh xȧi̇le huniµdh£n t’ȧ, dz£ret’ȧy ts’o˙ghe nech’a chogh ÷eyiµ xat’iµ t’ȧ chu tth’i̇ dz£ret’ȧy nech’a chogh betȧȧt’iµ t’ȧ ÷asi̇ nana…yiµ˙ xa harelyuµ ghȧye tsamba k’ė ts’£̇n ÷asi̇ nana…yiµ hiµle ÷at’e. Xat’era ÷ey£r ku̇, tsamba k’ė harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlahdaµ chu tth’i˙ ÷ėėl ÷a…iµ -u di̇ri̇ ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ ÷at’e.  Diavik tu ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s d£neba xaliµ si̇ t’ani˙…tthȧȧ August 2007, harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ gha nayahelti̇ xa si̇ 2006 ÷eriht…’i̇s go∆the ba ÷a…ė̇̇ xa tu xa. Di̇ri̇ si̇ Weke¬ezhi̇i̇ Land chu Water Board D£ne De…tth’i˙ ÷eyiµ d£ne si̇ duµ yeghaµ k’ȧha…dė si̇ t’at’u Diavik tu ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s d£neba ÷a…e dė. Nȧi̇ye d£neba ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a t’ȧ bet’ȯre÷ȧ si̇ Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program hu…ye si̇ d£ne xėl nayȧi̇lti - u harelyuµ ÷asi̇ t’anȧȧdh£r si̇ hubexėl xadi̇ hunediµ ÷at’e;  



    .   Harelyuµ ÷ats’£̇n ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇heneta si̇ t’ȧ ÷eyi̇ t’a t’at’e benerėdi̇ huliµ ÷a…uµ d£neba nezuµle t’ȧ       ÷atėė t’at’e si̇ bu̇u̇l÷ȧ huts’ėl÷iµ ÷at’e ( to…yė ‘‘÷atė dat’uµ su̇ghȧ huniµdh£n xat’uµµ ÷a…yaµ’’ ku̇       tth’i˙ Aquactic Effects Monitioring Program - di̇ri̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s k’e dek’ere∆riht…’i̇s ÷at’e t’at’u      tatthe t’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi˙ yek’ȧuheneta ghȧrė ÷at’e .   Bet’ȧ ÷asi̇ ghaµ ÷e…k’ėch’a t’ara∆t’e xa yek’ȧu̇nėhtaµ ÷a∆…k’e xa…ya huliµ hut…’ėdh xat’i ÷asi̇ k’e     ÷eghȧlahdaµ cho∆i∆le huniµdh£n ÷at’e .   T’at’ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ bets’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s k’e ÷eghȧlada kuµe∆ ÷asi̇ k’ȧani̇ xa       ku̇ tth’i˙ xȧye ta∆a∆z nuniµdhir si̇ 2006, ÷eyiµ si̇ A418 ÷ėėl tth’i beghȧlada si̇ beghaµ nohu∆t’e chu Lac de Gras yedȧrėlaµ. ku̇ tth’i̇ …uwe huliµ si̇ harelyuµ nȧ…tsi̇ ÷ey£rle ts’£̇n tu nedhe the÷a si̇ yunaz ÷ey£r t’ȧ t’ȧ…yaµ ÷at’e, xȧt’era ÷eyi̇ tu  deyėlbiµ si̇ satsa∆n k’o¬dh lat’iµ hek’o˙dh t’ȧ tu xa…biµ xa beghȧlada t’ȧ ÷ėėl xaliµ si̇ ni̇ hayuni̇÷ȧ tthe ghȧlada xu̇li̇ xat’u t’ȧ tsamba k’ė ÷eghȧlada xasi˙ harelyuµ ÷asi̇ suhu̇lne t’at’ u ÷eghȧlada xa sėlye xasi̇ ÷ats’£̇di̇. T’atthe (A154 ) t’at’u ÷ėėl xaliµ si̇ bet’a tsamba k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ xa…yaµ hiµlė si̇ tėsu ÷e…k’i̇zi̇ beghȧlada ÷at’e.   Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a na…tsi̇ si ̇bek’ȧu̇heneta xa Diaviks tu xa ÷eriht…’i̇s ba ÷a…ė xadė tth’i˙ Dust Monitioring Program hulye si̇ tth’i̇ xa ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ na…tsi̇ harelyuµ ghȧye. Nȧghȧi˙ nadė si̇ tth’i̇ bekėh k’ė si̇ hunet’iµ si̇ yek’ȧu̇heneta Sahneduµ zȧk’e, chu tth’i˙ Tedh Yati̇ zȧk’e ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇neta hu̇liµ ÷eghaµ begha dȧi̇le yȧdh laµaµ duwe t’ȧ ÷abiµtas huzuµle xėl ÷at’e. T’atthe xalaµ ghȧye xa, dz£ret’ȧy t’ȧ t’a ÷asi̇ xahenet’ȧ ÷at’e chu ni̇ ÷asi̇ xahenet’ȧ si̇ t’at’u ÷etth£n dzėk’ereda si̇ xa luk’e ts’iµ xȧye ta∆a∆z ts£̇n. Úuwe na…tsi̇ si̇ harelyuµ bek’ȧu̇heneta Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program ÷eyi̇ si̇ luk’e chu tth’i̇ si̇ne dė xa…÷iµ ÷at’e. Xat’u tth’i˙ cheth dzėrebi̇ si̇ tth’i˙ bȧadi̇ ÷at’e tsamba k’ė ÷anȧrė tu dȧ thek’ȧ ye nȧde si̇ Deghȧi˙ Marie zȧk’e ts’iµ ¿eyundiµk’e zȧk’e ts’£̇n, chu d£ne ÷asi̇ k’ȧu̇neta si̇ niµhiµd£l dė ni̇huneshe si̇ t’ȧ harelyuµ tsamba k’ė ÷anȧrė yek’ȧu̇heneta ÷at’e. Hȧyoµriµla - ts’iµ ¿asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ k’ȧu̇heneta si̇ kuµe∆ dȧlaµ tth’i˙ xa…ya Tsamba Na…ye zȧk’e ÷eyi̇ si̇ Tu t’at’e si̇ xa bȧȧdi̇ xėl yek’ȧu̇heneta, Ts£r tthe dhi̇÷aze si̇ bȧadi̇ chu …uwe beghaµ she∆tsė…yi̇ …iµ xa chu …uwe tth£ne t’at’e si̇ xa.   Ni̇ yaµghe ts’£̇n satsa∆n k’o˙dh lat’iµ yehu̇…÷ si̇, harelyuµ ghȧye yek’e ÷eghȧlahena si̇ d£ne ni̇ yȧghe ts’£̇n t’ok’e ts£̇n ÷eghȧlada si̇ A154, A418 chu A21 satsa∆n k’o˙dh latiµ thela si̇ ts’£̇n. Diavik ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’ȧu̇heneta ghȧrė t’ȧ tthe dhi̇÷aze na…tsi̇ si̇ satsa∆n k’o˙dh lat’iµ t…’aghe ts’£̇n xat’u t’ȧ yek’ȧu̇heneta t’ȧ tsamba k’ė ni̇ hayuni̇÷ȧ si̇. Xȧye ta∆a∆z huniµdhir - u asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada tthe …uzė huliµ …iµ t’ȧ harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a tthe ghȧlada si̇ net’iµ xa naye…ts’i̇ si̇ kimberlite t’ȧ ghaµ niµhiµ˙d£l  si ̇ A148 satsa∆n k’o˙dh latiµ ÷eyi̇ ghȧye xat’u tth’i̇ ÷a…uµ beghȧlada t’ȧ A21 ts’£̇n ÷eghȧlahena si̇ nehiµd£l ÷at’e.  



    D£ne ¿asi ˙  Ts’e ∆dhir Toxa Huni µdh£n T’a ˙  Yegha µ  Nani ˙de ˙ ¿at’e  Diavik d£nexėl dȧi̇yahe…ti̇  t’at’u ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ ÷eyi̇ si̇ Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board hu…ye si̇ t’ȧ ghaµ nȧyahe…ti̇ ts’iµ di̇ri̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ si̇ ÷at’e (ku ̇tth’i̇ Diavik’s t’ȧheniµdh£n si̇ tth’i˙ dek’e∆riht…’i̇s harelyuµ t’a ̇ghaµ nȧi̇yahe…ti̇ si̇ tatthe huniµdhir ÷eriht…’i̇s dȧheghaµ si̇ ÷ey£r nu…÷iµ dė dek’e∆riht…’i̇s ÷at’e. D£ne ÷asi̇ ts’e∆dhir toxa huniµdh£n si̇ t’ȧ yeghaµ nȧni˙dė si̇ EMAB xėl yeghaµ nȧyahe…ti̇ he…ė si̇ Diavik dek’e∆riht…’is;  .   T’ȧ hure…÷iµ si̇ Hȧyoµriµla - Tsiµ D£nexėl ¿asi̇ Bȧȧdi̇ Xa K’ȧu̇heneta si̇ ÷eyi̇ ts’iµ yati̇ na…tsi̇ si̇      ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ AEMP .   Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a ghaµ nȧyahe…ti̇ si̇ t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xa2005 Environmental      Agreement Annual Report hu…ye si̇ tth’i˙ huts’e…÷iµ ÷at’e .   Ku̇ tth’i˙ t’ȧ huherėk£re si̇ t’at’u di̇ri̇ ÷etth£n xat’iµ ba huniµla ch’ȧ bȧȧdi̇ he…ė si̇ nȧi̇ye ba…ch’aµ      ye bek’ȧȧni˙ - u - harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xasi̇ t’at’u ÷ȧi̇yiµle xa, t’at’u ÷asi̇      bȧȧdi̇ xasi˙ tth’i ̇t’at’u ÷atėė t’ȧ yeghȧlahena si̇̇ suhu̇lne xa, harelyuµ ÷ats’£̇n ÷asi̇ ghaµ      nȧi̇yahe…ti̇ t’ȧ su̇heri∆t’e ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s dȧhegaµ si̇ huts’e∆…÷iµ xat’e, ÷eyi̇ ÷a∆a∆ze D£ne Tsiµ ¿ane      D£ne harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ ghaµ d£nexėl nȧyahe…ti̇ t’ȧ ÷asi̇ henu̇µreni̇ t’at’u ÷etth£n      dz£kereda si̇ ÷atė bȧȧdi̇ ba huniµla ch’ȧ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ d£neba bet’o˙re÷ȧ ÷at’e .   Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s ÷a…ė - u chu t’at’u ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’e d£ne     ÷eghȧlana si̇ ÷eyȧne ch’ȧ hubexėl xat’iµ harelyuµ t’ȧ lasi̇ huni̇la niµdė xa su̇huriµ˙t’e ÷at’e     Hȧyoµriµla - Nȧts’edė Si̇ Harelyuµ ¿asi̇ Bȧȧdi̇ Xa Kuµe∆ Dȧalaµ .   T’at’u Su̇ghȧ huniµdh£n si̇ yati he…tsi̇ si̇ na…tsi̇ - u bet’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze hoµzuµ d£neba ÷asi̇ k’ė       ÷eghȧlada xa chu xat’iµle dė t’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze beghaµ nanadė si̇ bet’ȧ dȧi̇ji̇ ni˙…tsi̇ tė nezuµ bȧȧdi̇      xȧ÷aµ t’ȧ Diavik tsamba k’ė xȧ÷aµ si̇ t’ȧ ÷eghȧlada, harelyuµ ÷asi̇ bȧȧdi̇ xȧ÷aµ si̇ Diavik nuwe      nȧrė tthe dhi̇÷aze chu tth’i˙ ts£r xȧniµ˙lė si̇ ÷eyi̇ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ bȧȧdi̇ xȧ÷aµ si̇ ÷ats’£̇di̇ EMAB ts’iµ d£ne     xat’iµ ÷asi̇ xa ÷eghȧlana si̇ yeghaµ nani∆dė dė yegha nȧyahe…ti̇ gho∆nedi̇ ts£r tth’i̇ tthe dhi̇÷aze     si̇ bȧȧdi̇ xȧ÷aµ bet’ȧ huni̇la ch’ȧ ÷ats’edi̇ ÷at’e .   T’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada si̇ beghaµ nȧnadė ÷eyi ̇si̇ AEMP hu…ye si̇ benu∆u∆…÷ȧ xȧi˙le t’ȧ       toxa - xat’era Beghȧrė ¿eghȧlada ¿eriht…’i̇s Nedhe d£neba ÷a…ė de su̇ghȧ huniµdh£n ÷at’e      chu tth’i̇ D£ne Tsiµ ¿ane D£ne hubexėl ÷eghȧlada si̇ ÷eduµ ÷a…yaµ dė xat’u AEMP t’at’e si̇ ghȧrė      bek’ȧu̇heneta ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada xa.      



     Ku̇ tth’i̇ harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ bet’ȧȧt’iµ si̇ ghaµ d£nexėl nȧyahe…ti̇ dė su̇ghȧ ÷at’e Diavik tu xėl ghȧlada xa ba ÷eriht…’i̇s ÷a…ė xȧ÷aµ si̇ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ ÷analne si̇ tth’i˙ d£nexėl yeghaµ nȧyahe…ti̇ hunedi̇ chu tth’i̇ d£ne t’ȧdȧheni̇dh£n si̇ yeghaµ xȧi̇yaµiµµhe…ti̇ di̇ri̇ tsamba k’ė ÷eghȧlada xa d£neba tu xėl ÷eghȧlada xa ÷eriht…’i̇s hehe…tsi̇ xasi̇ ÷atė. Hȧyoµriµla ts’£̇n d£nexėl nȧyaµiµhe…ti̇ he…ė si̇ Wek’e¬ezhi̇i̇ Land chu Water Board hu…ye si̇ ÷ats’edi̇ ÷eyi̇ si̇ November 2006 t’a Behchoko. Harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ ghaµ nȧi̇yaµiµhe…ti̇ si̇ d£nexėl hene…tth’i˙ t’at’u su̇ghȧ ts’£̇n d£nė de…tth’i̇ si̇  t’atu tsamba k’ė ÷eghȧlada si̇ ts’iµ tu t’ȧȧt’iµ si̇ xa ÷eriht…’i̇s d£neba ÷a…ė ghaµ d£nė t’ȧheniµdh£n si̇ yeghaµ nayahe…ti̇ xa harelyuµ ÷e…ts’e∆d£l ÷asi̇ ÷eduµ ÷analne toxa dė ÷at’e. Ku̇ tth’i˙ tok’e Nȧi̇di̇sline si̇ t’at’u de÷a∆a∆ze bȧȧdi̇ ÷eyi̇ ÷atė suhulne - u, ÷eyi̇ ÷anȧrė ÷asi̇ ts’e∆dhir ch’a tth’i˙ bȧȧdi̇ xa t’ȧnelt’e nȧi˙di̇sline hu̇l÷a si̇ tėsu yek’ȧu̇heneta t’ȧ xȧ÷aµ ÷at’e,chu tth’i˙ Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program hu…ye si̇ harelyuµ xat’iµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ t’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze bet’ȯre÷ȧ huniµdh£n si̇ ghaµ nȧi̇yaµiµhe…ti̇ ÷at’e.   Bet’a ˙  De÷a ∆aze Ho µzu µ ¿egha ˙ lada Xa ¿asi ˙  Go ∆ the Huts’e ∆…dza ˙y Xa   ¿ey£r ku̇ 2006, Diavik harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ k’ȧu̇heneta bet’ȧ de÷a∆a∆ze hoµzuµ ÷eghȧlada xa t’ȧ tsamba k’ė yet’ȧȧt’iµ dė yet’o˙here…tthir xa ÷asi̇ go∆the hure…dzȧ xatė. Ni̇…tsi nats’£r dė bet’ȧ tth’i˙  ÷asi̇ het…£… gho∆ni̇ ÷atėlu̇ xat’iµ net’iµ xa huts’e∆…÷iµ ÷at’e, xatė huniµdh£n he…ė 2004 chu 2005. Ni̇…tsi̇  beye nare…th£… satsa∆n chogh nȧi̇y÷ȧ yune ghȧye de ̇xat’iµ dȧt’iµ xa huts’e∆…÷iµ yek’ȧu̇heneta ghȧrė ÷at’e. tth’i̇ ÷eyi̇ ÷a∆aze, ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’ȧ k’ȧu̇neta si̇ ghȧrė bet’ȧ ÷eghaµ lat’u besch£ne chogh bet’ȧ  xadaṙe…dedh si̇ satsa∆n hek’o˙dh gȧ satsa∆n bet’ȧ besch£ne yehunedh£l ni̇t’ȧ xa, xat’u besch£ne chogh bedȧri∆…dedh huliµ thȧ̇ȧ beye ÷edu ÷at’e xa ÷eyi̇ si̇ laµ dė d£ne ÷e…nȧd£l tȯ …iµgȧffe ts’e…d£l dė ÷eghaµ besch£ne chogh ni˙k’ȧth ch’ȧ selne xa, T’a ghȧlada si̇ bet’ȧ dek’ė÷uµ t…£s k’aha…̇tthir - u tth’i t’ȧ bet’ȧ dȧi̇ji̇ ni…tsi̇ si̇ nuwe nȧrė huni̇la to ÷asi̇ ts’edhi̇r ch’ȧ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’ȧu̇neta ÷at’e. K’a˙d£ne nȧi̇ye  besch£ne chogh satsa∆n bet’ȧ besch£ne yehuneth£l si̇ beyė…ya hi̇µ…ė ÷at’e 2006. Harelyuµ ÷ats’£̇n ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėcha ÷a…uµ yek’ȧu̇heneta t’ȧ bet’ȧ ÷asi̇ ch£le bek’ėre…k’ȧ xa ts’a∆k’ȧni˙ chogh, ÷eyi̇ si̇ xat’iµ bek’ȧi̇t’iµ hi̇…ė ÷at’e t’o 2007 ghȧye go∆the huniµdir - u xat’e. Diavik tth’i˙ de÷a∆a∆ze hoµzuµ tu sė…÷iµ - u t’at’u ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’ȧu̇neta si̇ di̇ri̇ tu bet’ȯre÷ȧ nedhe beghȧlada xasi̇  kuµe∆ chogh xȧ÷aµ si̇ bet’ȧ tu sėl÷iµ si̇ satsa∆n het…ė… t’˙a diµnȧalti xasi˙ North Inlet Water Treatment  Plant ÷ey£r bet’ȧ ÷eghȧlada si̇ xȧ÷aµ ÷at’e.  Nuwe N£neke ¿asi ˙  Ba ˙a ˙di ˙ Xa Hut…’e ˙dh Ts’e ∆dhir Ch’a ˙  T ’a ˙  Huni µdh£n Xaja ˙ i ˙ le  T’ȧ k’e ÷eghȧlada ts’iµ ÷eriht…’i̇s xaliµ si̇ ye dek’eriht…’i̇s ÷at’e, t’at’u dek’e∆riht…’i̇s si̇ ÷eriht…’i̇s k’e ÷eyi̇ si̇ to…ye T’at’u K’ė ¿eghȧlada ¿eriht…’i̇ s Xaliµ hu…ye ÷at’e. t’at’u ÷eiht…’i̇s dȧhegaµ si̇ harelyuµ ÷asi̇ ÷e…k’ėch’a k’ȧu̇heneta si̇ chu t’at’u nuwe n£ne nȧrė ÷asi̇ bȧȧdi̇ si̇ ku̇ tth’i ÷eyi̇ tthe ÷eghȧlada t’ȧ tech’ȧdi̇ye ba huni̇la ch’ȧ lasi̇ xat’u xa duts’ėldzȧ xat’e. ÷atė net’iµ xadė 2006 ÷atė t’atu bek’ȧu̇nėhtaµ tatthe ghȧye t’at’u ÷asi̇ k’e ÷eghȧlada nanet’iµ ts’iµ t’at’u huni̇la na∆dė t’ohu∆t’e xasi̇ harelyuµ xa su̇huriµt’e ÷at’e.  
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2. Dogrib 
 



Nîhtå’è Nek’öâ T’à Æaàtå’è 
 
 
Xoo tâât’e Diavik köta yagola ts’ö gondi nihtå’è gehtsî, edàanì ndè wexòedi ha 
naawo ts’iìtô ghaà, nîhtå’è 12 tå’a dii nîhtå’è gehtsî.  Eyits’ô xoo tâât’e Diavik köta 
yagola xè dône xè åegehdì , dii nîhtå’è weghô gogende ha eyits’ô gondi edàanì 
dek’etå’è weghô dône xè gogende, 2006 k’e done hazhô köta yagola xè åegèadì, 
edàanì ndè esawòdech’àà ha dô xè åegèadì, eyits’ô 2005 wegondi sii dek’etå’è, ekò 
sii edàanì ndè wexòedi ha gedi t’à weghô nîhtå’è gehtsî sii dek’etå’è.. 
 
Diavik eyits’ô ndè wexòegihdidô dehkw’e (EMAB) 
Ndè wexòedi naawo March 2000 k’e ndè esawodèch’à gha naawo k’e dîzì negïæô. 
Diavik, Dône Sôåî gha Government, Federal eyits’ô Edzanèk’e Government edàanì 
ndè wexòegihdi ha naawo hoòlî.  Edàanì Diavik ndè wexòegihdi ha hazhô dek’ètå’è 
eyits’ô dône gixòedi ha dehkw’e agîla.  Eyit’à EMAB hoòlî – Diavik eyits’ô dône 
hazhô eyìi naawo dîzì dek’èneyïtå’è ts’ô åadî dône dehkw’e hoòlî.  Dii dône dehkw’e 
sii, edàanì Diavik ndè wexòegihdi gha  eyits’ô gigha yati gehæô gha köta yagola xè 
eghàlagìde ha dône dehkw’e hôt’e.  EMAB edàanì Diavik eghàlagìde xogihdi ha 
eyits’ô government sii ahsï naawo weghaà eghàlagìde naawo wexòegihdi nìì gedi t’à 
gixòedi. Haani ts’îæô Diavik ch’ô whacho hoòlî. 
 
EMAB, köta tâât’e gots’ô dô îåè yik’e wheda, eyìi ha naawo hòolî. Dii nîhtå’è welô, 
amìi see hazhô wexè dii naawo hoòlî sii gîzì dek’ètå’è. Gila kaæa gohåî – Diavik 
edàanì ndè senàgele ha nîhtå’è ghageèda eyits’ô edàanì sighààlìì gedi t’à åets’ö 
gogende, weghô done hazhô wek’e gogende, done naawo ts’ôhk’e eyits’ô asìi åadî åô 
gik’e gogende. Board done xè eghalagìde, wet’à nezî done xè eghalagìde ha. 
 
Nîhtå’è 12 dii haanì dek’etå’è, xoo tâât’e dii haanì nîhtå’è done gha gehtsî ha, 
sômbak’è edàanì eghàlagìde weghô gondi gehtsî t’à done ts’ö geètå’è. Dii nîhtå’è 
wegondi åô nek’öâ t’à hoòlî eyits’ô dii nîhtå’è yìì, done edàgîwô ayìighô nànegìdè, 
eyits’ô edàanì ndè xiìdi ha hôôni gedi t’à hazhô dek’ènègetå’è. Eyits’ô edàanì deèæö 
nezî ats’îla nìì gedi t’à wegondi hageta, eyìi sii dek’enègetå’è. 
 
Diavik Diamond Mine eyits’ô ndè 
Diavik sômbakwe hagele sii, lamôökwe ndè gotå’a yìì nîît’ì wegohåî. Ek’atì ndìa k’e 
hoòæô. Ek’atì Sômbak’e gots’ô 60 nôôchî eyits’ô 300 gochî.  October nindè ti ehtô 
at’î eyits’ô Xoo tâât’e June welô ekìyeh nindè nàgoyîî haani-le dè July k’e. Ek’atì 
Coppermine River ts’ö nîîlî eyits’ô chîk’edà ts’ôhk’e Ticho ts’ö haîlî.  Diavik 
wemôô sahcho, nôdi, nögha, nôgeè, gahcho, dlòò, dlïâcho laanì eyits’ô k’amba sii 
gohåî. Ekwö sii dii nèk’e nàede îmbè eyits’ô xat’ô sii nàedè. 
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Sômbak ‘e wemôö emôöch’ôô necha ho gehts’î, eyits’ô sômbakwe hagele ha weyìi ti 
whehtô sii, hageèzô. Akweåôö (A154) 2005 wek’e eghàlgìde ajà eyits’ô 2006 weghô 
nagït’e. Xoo welô sii nàke ts’ö ndè weyìi gôöæa sii weghô nagît’e. Ndè yìi lamôökwe 
niìæa sii hazhô wîzì dek’etå’è wet’à hagele ha. 
 
 
2006 k’e Diavik dzêë tâât’e dî xoò ts’ö gik’e eghàlada.  Dii gha sii, Diavik ndè 
weyìigôöæa k’e eghàlagìde, haanìkò dône môhdaà dii wedanàgeta, ahsï ndè gotå’a 
ts’ehwhî akô dône eghàlagìde ha dìle gedi t’à esanîle nindè, haanì eghàlagìde ade ha.  
Dii haani eghàlahòda ha nindè, kwetå’i nîït’i sii haani haàzhe ha.  Ndè gotå’a ts’ö 
eghàlahòda ha akô ndè gonîhtå’è gihchi ha eyits’ô kwe naàde ha.   
 
Diavik köta nechà-lea hôt’e eyits’ô eghàlagìde kö kaæa gits’ô hôt’e.  Dône nàgeteè 
kö gohåî, shègezhe kö, nîhtå’è k’egedì kö, ti eyits’ô tich’i k’eètå’ò kö ti k’enàetse kö, 
asìich’i åaàtå’o k’è, mbehchî segehæî kö, k’ak’ô kö eyits’ô nîhtå’è nàedek’è gohåî. 
Xoò tâât’e, 350 km xoò tîîlî hohåè, wek’e asìi hazhô git’à eghàlagìde ha akô negele.   
 
Deèæö wegondi 
Ndè esawodèch’à gha naawo k’e dîzì negïæô. Diavik, Dône Sôåî gha Government, 
Federal eyits’ô Edzanèk’e Government edàanì ndè wexòegihdi ha naawo hoòlî.  
Edàanì Diavik ndè wexòegihdi ha hazhô dek’ètå’è eyits’ô dône gixòedi ha dehkw’e 
agîla.  Dii dône dehkw’e sii, edàanì Diavik ndè wexòegihdi gha hoòlî. Adî ndè k’e 
tå’ih nàwhet’î nee sii weghô nànègìdè. Haani ts’îæô Diavik ch’ô whacho hoòlî. Eyit’à 
EMAB hoòlî – Diavik eyits’ô dône hazhô eyìi naawo dîzì dek’èneyïtå’è ts’ô åadî 
dône dehkw’e hoòlî.   
 
Wegondi 
Ndè hogihdidô, ndè gedi nindè, dii haani agîhdi: 

(a) ndè, ti eyits’ô nîhts’i, yat’a gots’ö sii, 
(b) asìi hazhô ndè dehshe eyits’ô, 
(c) asìi hazhô eåexè enda sii, (a) eyits’ô (b) sii åexè 

 
Asìi wexòedi ghaà åadî ats’ehæï 
Ndè esawodèch’à Diavik asìi môhdaà hagele ha wek’e eghàlagìde, haanikò ndè 
esawodèch’à asìi wexòedi ghaà åadî ats’ehæî.  Dii naawo wegoò weghaà edàanì îda 
asìi k’e eghàlats’èda nindè ha åadî ats’ehæî hôt’e.  Yati åadî k’è weghô gots’ende ha 
nindè, asìi wek’e eghàlats’èda wexòts’ihdi ghaà, edàanì nezî nezî-le ts’edi t’à åadî 
ats’ehæî aweèts’edi.   
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Dii nîhtå’è welô, nîhtå’è whehchì, edàanì gik’e eghàlageda ha dek’etå’è. Edàanì tich’i, 
ti, nàediåî, tich’adii, ehtå’è dàedih eyits’ô yat’a ts’ô tåehtsï dàedih. Dii wetâât’e 
edàanì wek’e eghàlada wegondi gohåî. Edàanì daht’öâ wenìida wegaht’î wet’àts’èt’î 
ajà, wet’à done eghàlagìde ayìi edàwhit’î weyìi whela gighàda ha. Asiìch’i edàwhit’î 
æôgehde gik’èzhô ha. Eyits’ô edàanì ndè senàdle ha nindè, edàanì adla nindè nezî 
gedi t’à wexogihdi. Edàanì ehtå’è dàedi senàæî naawo laanì. Ti t’à ehtå’è dàedi haàle, 
eyits’ô îdaexoo nindè ayìi edàgîla nindè nezîa gedi t’à gik’e eghàlageda wet’à 
sômbak’è wemôö k’e dàedih haà-le, dô k’e, tich’adiì k’e, ti k’e eyits’ô tå’oh k’e. 
 
Ndè wexòedi naawo (EMS) 
Diavik ndè wexòedi naawo gehtsî EMS wiìyeh, dii naawo edàanì ndè xiìdi wexòedi 
gha naawo hoòlî.  Dii naawo ISO 14001 wiìyeh, dii naawo hazhô nèk’e wek’èdzô 
hôt’e.  Ahsï Diavik gits’ô EMS deghaà wek’e eghàlagìde nìì gedi t’à 2005 k’e 
wek’ahoòtô.  Esânîle gedi eyits’ô dii dzê ts’ö gots’ô EMS nezî gogha eghàlada.  Dii 
naawo ats’ô weghaà eghàlats’ìde hôt’e, edàanì asìi weghaà eghàlagìde naawo, ndè 
esawodèch’à naawo, edàanì eåets’ö gots’ede naawo eyits’ô edàanì edàwha gots’ö ndè 
wexòedi nîhtå’è wek’èts’èdì.  Dii naawo sii wegoò nîle, ast’ô edàanì ndè 
esawodèch’à gha nîhtå’è sets’îwhô hôt’e.  La k’e eghàlagìde tâât’e, emôöch’ô gehtsî, 
kwe etaànàgìle, edikö eyits’ô kwe hò ahàitå’i, ndè esawòdech’à dii hazhô wexogihdi. 
 
Dii haani awèts’edi, edàanì ndè wexogihdi ha eyits’ô wegha nîhtå’è gohåî, eyìi 
wegondi dii nîhtå’è welô ts’ö dek’etå’è eyìxè sii wegondi sii hazhô wek’ets’èdì. Dii 
haani t’a EMS eghàlagìde hôt’e. ISO 14001 deghàà gohåî ha ts’îwô nindè xoo tâât’e 
Diavik ginîhtå’è gik’ata. December 2006 k’e gonîhtå’è nezî gedi t’à ginaà. 
 
Asìi wexòedi 
Eyìi sômbak’è wemô ndè edàanì nee sii Diavik wexòegihdi hôt’e.  2006 gots’ô asìi 
edàtåô wexòegihdi sii hazhô dek’ètå’è.  Dii wegondi nîhtå’è nechagôö hazhô dek’ètå’è 
höt’e. 
 
Tich’adiì 
Ndè esawòdech’àà naawo tå’a, Diavik tich’adiì xogihdi ha gehtsî. Tich’adiì wegondi 
nàgehtsî ha hoòlî, chïâ wegondi eyits’ô sômbak’è wemôö tich’adiì nàde wegondi, 
edàanì dii sômbak’è ts’îæô gixiidi hôôni gedi t’à 2006 dii hagoòjà: 
 
 2006 k’e ndè edàgôôcho wek’e eghàlagìde t’à 0.71 square kilometres, tå’oh 

yàeshe ïle sii wedê hoòlî.  Ddè esawodèch’à ghô åègèadi hò ndè dii haîcho wek’e 
eghàlahòda haîle ts’edi ïle. 

 2006 k’e ekwö wenee edaîcho weghô whìle ade haîle ts’edi ïle sii, haàjà eyits’ô 
akô nèk’e ekwö åaîwo-le xè esaja-le.  Diavik îåa edàanì nîhtå’èk’èt’a t’à ekwö 
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wexòegihdi sii aîåî ha eyits’ô edàanì edî ekwö k’èæa wexòedi. Nîhtå’èk’e t’à ekwö 
hogihdi.  3 km sômbak’è t’sô ekwö gèaæî-le. 

 2006 k’e sahcho weneè edàîcho wedê hohåè ha hôôni ts’edi t’à haajà eyits’ô sah 
wîïzi åats’îhwho-le, esaja-le eyits’ô åadî ts’ö negîwa-le.  21 eht’a sah gìaæî (3 
eht’a wegondi dek’enègïtå’è. Îåà edlatåô eht’a sa gìaæî haanìkò 2005 k’aæï gìaæî. 

 2006 k’e East Island k’e îåa nögha nàde eyits’ô nögha wîzi åaîde-le, esagejà-le 
eyits’ô ahsïî ts’ö tageède-le Haanìkò 2007 gha naawo åadî agele ha. 2006 k’e 31 
nögha gìaæî, haanikò môhdaà nögha eyìit’iì hôt’e. South ts’ôhk’e satsö emôöch’ô 
t’à gehtsî ha, wet’à nögha kö ts’ö at’î haà-le gha. 

 2005 k’e tatsea îåè gìaæî eyits’ô tats’èa laanì nàke gìaæî. 2005A154 gàà et’o 
gehtsî, eyits’ô 2006 achî nôgïde. 

 Ndè wexòedi gha nîhtå’è hoòlî ghaà, 2006 k’e chih edàatåô gohåî ha gedi îlè sii 
hagojà.  K’ambatsö ts’ôhk’e ndìa chih îåa akô aget’î eyits’ô sômbak’è ndègotsoò 
gehtsî sii chih wet’àgeèt’î. 

 2005 k’e asìich’i åaàtå’ò k’è wek’agehta.  Weghô shèts’ezhe eyits’ô weghô 
shèts’ezhe wet’à wek’èhòdi daht’öa laanì åô wegots’ihæô.   

 
Ehtå’è dàedi 
2006 k’e Diavik sômbak’è wemô ehtå’è edàtåô dàedi wexègihdzà.  Xoò tâât’e Îmbe 
ekìyeh zhah wek’agehta eyits’ô zhah naèyî agehæî t’à wexègihdzà eyixè ti 
edaànahtso gha wek’agehta eyits’ô ehtå’è edàtåô zhah wetah hôt’e gha wek’agehta.  
Eyits’ô Diavik edî ehtå’è dàedi eyits’ô edî ts’ö wek’eweètsih wexòegihdi. 
 
Hagedi îlè, sômbk’è gaà goîwalèa ehtå’è åô eyits’ô sômbak’è ts’ö goîwa ehtå’è åô-le 
laanì gedi, ehkw’i agedi.  2005 2006 gots’ö zhah k’e ehtå’è edàtåô dàedi wek’agehtô 
tå’ahô xoò tâât’e ehtå’è åô adàde gedi.  Akô nèk’e gik’e eghàlagìde neèt’à eyits’ô 
edàanì nîhts’i wek’eweèts’ih ts’ïæô hôt’e.  2004 k’e ehtå’è dàedi wexogihdi hò, ndè 
edàanì wexiìdi ha hôni gedi t’à weghô nîhtå’è gehtsî hò, haàtåô ehtå’è wek’eweèts’ih 
ha gîwô-le îlè.  Ekò edàgedi îlè, nîhts’ih edàanì wek’eweèts’ih k’aawo gedi. 
 
Asìi hazhô ha nindè, 2006 k’e, edàanì ndè wexòegihdidô hagode ha gedi îlè sii 
hagojà. Haanìkò, edàanì nîhts’i k’ewèts’i wets’ö hòelî, eyit’à åadî adle-le, (A418 
hohåè hò) 2005 eyits’ô 2006 k’e hohåè hò. La ghô nàget’e eyits’ô la welô nehoîwo 
dè ehtå’è sìì hootå’o dàedia-le gedi. Ehtå’è dàedi 2007 k’e wexogihdi ha. 
 
Ek’atì yìì ti hàetå’i ts’ô zhaa wek’ahòtô hò, edànahtso haîle sii, esânile gedi, hazhô 
wek’aæî laanì hôt’e gedi. 
 
Ehtå’e dàedih ts’ôhk’e nindè, Diavik dii haanì wek’e eghàlagïda: 

• Nîhts’i edàanì wek’ewets’i weghô esach’ôæôdô nàke hagohåî xè eghàlagìde 
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• Nîhtå’èk’et’a k’è, edàanì ehtå’è k’eweèts’ìa-le gha satsö nàgehdì 
• Îåa tîlî k’e ti wek’e åagehtå’ì, wet’à sìì hoòtå’o ehtå’è dàedia-le. 

 
T’ahsìi Hazhô wexèæìdzà 
2005 hò asìi hazhô teè naàde Diavik wexòegihdi.  Ti wet’à eghàlagìde gha nîhtå’è 
gîöchi ghaà, Teè t’asìi hazhô naàde hazhô wexòegihdi gha dî xoò agoòjà.  Dii nîhtå’è 
hohåè ekìyeh, asìi môhdaà 2005 k’e hagoòjà wegondi hazhô deghaà dii xoò k’e dii 
nîhtå’è hoòlî dek’ètå’è-le. 
 
Diavik gits’ôhk’e, asìi k’egezhôdô yaàlî sii xè nââkê gixè åegèadì eyits’ô Mackenzie 
Valley Land and Water Board dii nîhtå’è ghàgïdà.  Diavik gha dehkw’e dii wegondi 
nàgehtsî sii gighàïda, eyits’ô îdi 10 xoò hò edàanì dii haani wegondi nàgehtsî îlè sii 
eyits’ô edàanì wegondi t’àgeèt’î.  Diavik gha dehkw’e dii hagedi, hazhô eåexè 
eghàlats’ìde t’à dii Teè t’asìi hazhô naàde wexòets’ihdi gedi.  Tati Zaà 2005 k’e 
MVLWB dii ti nîhtå’è weghàgeda ha weghô åegèadì.  Ekò åegèadi hò achî Teè t’asìi 
hazhô naàde weghô nànègidè t’à weghô gogende, eyits’ô edàanì åadî wek’e 
eghàlagìde nindè nezîa gedi t’à weghô goginde.  Eyits’ô wek’èezhìi gha dône 
dehkw’e sii, sii dii haanì woòle gedi, eyit’à March 2005 k’e Diavik achî nîhtå’è åadî 
ts’ö nàgïtå’è.  Dii nîhtå’è åadî adle gots’ô, September 2006 nindè achî köta dii weghô 
nàåegehdi ha. 
 
2005 k’e Teè t’asìi hazhô wexèæìdzà wegondi hazhô nàts’ehtsî sii, nôôdè nindè 
weghô nîhtå’è hohåè ha. 
 
Åiwe 
2006 k’e Ek’atì îåa åiwe wek’agehta. Dii xoo k’e sîlai xoo åiwe wexogihdi ajà eyits’ô 
eyigha Diavik ti nîhtå’è giôzhe. 
 
Dii gha AEMP weghògeèda hôt’e, Diavik 2006 k’e ayìi edàatåô wegondi gihchi sii 
hazhô dek’enègetå’è, nîhtå’è netåô agele haîle, haanìkò nîhtå’è nek’öa gehtsî. 
Wek’èezhìi Land and Water board giyati ghàà. 
 
Åiwe 
July 2006 k’e, achî Diavik EMAB sômba t’à gots’àidi t’à åiwe wekwö k’agehta ha 
gots’àgïdi. Åitsohk’è, Waàk’öâ goòt’î, Hotenda goòt’î eyits’ô Sômbak’è goôt’î åiwe 
giìchi t’à wek’agehtô. Eyits’ô åiwe îda neèk’e sii wek’ahoòta gha akô ts’ö agïla 
 
Tai dzêë ts’ö åiwezô 24 gihchì eyits’ô dî zô wek’aåegogehlì.  Dône hazhô wexè île 
dii hagedi, åiwe åekô xè îdi akweåö wek’agehtô hò laanì åendì gedi.  Åiwe gha 
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nàedik’èzhô dii åiwe yik’àtô hò köta edàanì åiwe k’aàtô sii laanì gedi – Ek’atì gots’ô 
åiwe îda wek’ahòta gha hoti genda gedi. 
 
Diavik dii hatåô nîhtå’è gehtsî 
2006 k’e Diavik edàanì eghàlagìde weghô nîhtå’è åô gehtsî, Wek’èezhìi Land and 
Water Board ts’ö agïla, Åiwe eyits’ô ti gha k’aade ts’ö, Ndè wenaawo ts’ö agïla.  Dii 
nîhtå’è hazhô gits’ö adla sii, wegondi hazhô wetâât’e nek’öa t’à àtå’è t’à hoòlî.   
 
Ammonia Wexòedi 
May 2003 hò, Diavik EMAB eyits’ô naawo gha k’aade yaàlî sii ts’ö gogende, 
ammonia yazèa nàtso gedi t’à gots’ö gogînde (kwe nàgehk’è lò ts’îæô) ndè yììgoòæa 
gots’ô ti hageèzô wetah dii ammonia gohåî wegogîæô.  Eyìi ammonia sìi hoòtå’o 
netåô-le wet’à ndè sìì wexìdìa-le gedi, yazèa nètåôgôô gedi.  Yazèa netåôgôô gedi îlè 
sii, haanikò akweåö ti gha nîhtå’è giöchi sii, akweåö ayìi wegôgîæô gha agîla îlè.  
Wek’agehta tâât’e, haàtåô ade ha dìì. 
 
Diavik gits’ô ti nîhtå’è wet’à eghàlagìde gigha åadî aæòdle gedi eyits’ô weghô neyàeti 
ch’aà, dône taani wheda xè köta yagola gixè dii nîhtå’è weghô gogende ha gîwô.  
Wet’à asìi åôgôö weghô gogende ade ha gedi.  Dii haani adlà nindè wet’à deèæö ti 
wek’ahoòta xè edàanì wexòedi ha nezî ade ha gedi.  Eyit’à edàanì ammonia wexòedi 
ha naawo hoòlî eyixè sii, sìì hoòtå’o ti wetat’îa-le gedi.  Eyìi dône taani wheda sii, 
weghô nîhtå’è ahjône yighô nàït’e nee.  November 2006 nindè köta yagola xè dii 
wenaawo achî weghô nàgogede ha. 
 
Edàanì eghàlagìde 
2006 xoò gha Diavik 9.8 lemìzhô lamôökwe gihchì, Haanìkò 2005 k’e 8.3 lemìzhô 
zô gihchì. 
 
Dii xoo k’e xo tîîlî nek’òa ajà – sìì goòkö ts’îæô îwhâ eneètô. Eyit’à A418 ndè yìì 
gôöæa gha goht’ô hazhô akô niìzha-le eyits’ô tåeh sii h azhô akô niìzha-le. Eyit’à 
nîhtå’èk’et’a necha hagîti, wet’à asìi hazhô akô niìzha. Eyit’à sômbak’è ayìi edàaåtô 
la gehtsî haîle sii hagîla. 
 
August 2007 k’e Diavik gits’ô ti nîhtå’è wela hòewi ha, eyits’ô 2006 k’e weghô done 
xè åegehdì. Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board di ti nîhtå’è gitå’a wheæô. Teè tich’adii 
weghô nànègidè île sii weghô hayagîhti. 
 

• Akweåö ti wek’ahòta hò, deèghàà wegondi nàgehtsî-le gedi – dii haanì t’a 
akweåö wegondi nàgehtsî hàîle hôt’e gedi 

• Ats’ô laanì wegondi nàgehtsî-le gedi 
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• Dii la gha, edàanì wexoedi gohåî dè nezîa gedi 
 
Xàt’ô 2006 k’e, A418 weghô nàgït’e, eyixè Ek’atì weæôö ts’ö segîla. Eyìi tì åiwe 
gohå’î sii, eyì-le tì ts’ö hagïzô, eyits’ô eyì ti hazhô hagïzô. Eyitå’ahô ndè yìì gôöæa 
k’e eghàlagìde ha wexèhòïwo. Edàanì A154 k’e eghàlagïda laanì agîla. 
 
Ti wegondi nàgehtsî, eyigha Diavik ti nîhtå’è giôchi hôt’e eyixè sii, dii xoo k’e sii 
ehtå’è dàedia-le gha wegondi sii nàgehtsî. March k’e nögha weke k’agehta ha sii 
hagîla, haanìkò December k’e taanì ekìyeh wedê adla, sìì edza ts’îæô. Eyi-le laanì 
nîhtå’èk’et’a t’à eyits’ô ndè ts’ô ekwö wegondi nàgehtsî. Îmbè eyits’ô åik’è 
July eyits’ô August köta gots’ô dône ti gik’àtah ha gik’e eghàlaîda, ehtå’è dàedi sii, 
åiwe eyits’ô edàanì åiwe åendì sii wek’agehtô. 
 
A154, A418eyits’ô A21 ts’ö ndè goòtå’a ts’ö gôôæa agïla, lamôökwe hagele ha gik’e 
eghàlagïda. Ahsîï dii sômbak’è wek’e eghàlahòda nindè wet’aæà ha hôôni nìì gedi t’à 
gik’ata ha kwe hagele, edàanì agïla nindè nezîa gedi t’à gik’atah ha. Xàt’ô welô 
ekìyeh sômbakwe niìt’i A418 ts’ö goïwa-le negïde eyits’ô dii xo lô nindè sômbakwe 
A21 ts’ö agede ha. 
 
Done asìi weghô nànegìdè 
Ndè wexòegihdidô gha gehkw’e sii, Diavik ts’ö nîhtå’è agïla eyits’ô dii nîhtå’è 
wegondi done t’ala gighàda ha whela hôt’e.  Dii nîhtå’è hazhô weyìi whela. Dii haani 
asìi môhdaà: 
 

• Asìi wexòedi wegondi nàgehtsî nindè, AEMP weyìi dek’etå’è adle ha 
• 2005 k’e ndè wexòedi gha nàowo hoòlî sii wegondi dek’etå’è ha 
• Ekwö wexòedi ha emôöch’ô hohåè ha wegondi – edàanì weghàlada ha, edàanì 

wexòedi ha, wegondi ghô daæeke ha eyits’ô edàanì done sôåî ekwö hogihdi 
nindè gixè ha sii wegondi 

• Köta asìi xogihdi ha eghàlagìde nindè, edàanì wegondi nàgehtsî eyits’ô 
edàanì wegondi k’egedi ha 

• Diavik sômbak’è hoòæô sii, edàanì nîhts’i k’eweèts’i wexòedi ha yati niìt’à, 
eyixè ehtå’è dàedi, EMAB edàanì gigha yati negïæô îlè sii, done ndè wenaawo 
k’egezhôdee hagîlî, asìi môhdaà gighô nànegìde île sii wexè ha 

• AEMP asìi weghô nànegìde wegondi – edàanì weghà eghàlahòda nàowo 
hohåè ha eyits’ô done sôåî sii dedî sii edàagïwô gedi t’à dagogehke ha 

 
Eyixè, Diavik gits’ô ti wet’à eghàlagìde ha nîhtå’è nàgeèke ghô done xè åegèadì 
eyits’ô done edàgîwô wegondi giìkw’ô, ti nîhtå’è weghô edàgîwô wegondi geèhkw’ô. 
November 2006 k’e Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board done xè Behchoko åegèadì. 
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Dii ti nîhtå’è geèke weghô done t’ala gighô nànìde nindè gik’e gogende ha dìle. 
Edàanì Ammonia wexòegihdi ha, edànàtso gedi t’à gigha æiìtà eyits’ô edàanì åiwe 
wexòedi wek’e eghàlagìde sii weghô dagogïhke. 
 
Satsö wet’à eghàlagìde wegehdzaà 
2006 k’e Diavik asìi wegoò wegehdzà ha gik’e eghàlagìde. Nîhts’i wet’à edi ehtsî ha 
wegehdzà, dii îåa wek’agehta, 2004 eyits’ô 2005 laanì. Dii wegondi wexagehtô ghàà, 
îdae xoo nindè nîhts’i ehts’î ha satsö daïde nàîæa adle ha. Eyixè, satsö behchîï k’etå’o 
whalèa ts’ö k’ehògeèæa nindè eyits’ô eåenda geède nindè satsö behchîï niìke agehæî 
ha edi gigaà goïwa-lea whela agele ha. Eyìi wet’à tåeh åô k’ehòwìa-le eyixè sii wet’à 
tåehtsï åô haà-le. 2006 k’e dii haanì môhdaà satsö behchîï yìì whela agïla ïle. Edàanì 
tåeh wek’ek’öa ha 2007 k’e wexagïhti ïle. North Inlet ti wek’agehta k’èè, asts’ô ti 
wek’agehta. 
 
Ndè wexòedi eyits’ô îda edàgode ha hôôni 
Dii nîhtå’è welô ekìyeh, nîhtå’è îåe ats’ô wegondi gohåî wiìyeh. Dii nîhtå’è edàanì îda 
nindè edàgôht’e ha gedi t’à weghô nîhtå’è gehtsî, tich’adiì gha, asìi yàeshe ha, 
edàgôht’e ha, åiwe eyits’ô ti ha. Îdi xoo eyits’ô îdi gots’ô asìi hazhô gighàda. 
 
 
Asìi hazhô wedanàgeta xè wek’agehta dè, ehtå’è zô haàtå’ô haàdèa-le hôôni gîwô-le 
îlè.  2005 k’e ehtå’è edàtåô dàedi îlè sii, îdi xoò edàtåô gedi îlè sii, weæôö ts’ö netåô 
ajà, haanikò asìi môhdaà netåô k’e eghàlagìde nàgihta-le, A418 k’e eghàlagïda 
eyits’ô kö yagihtsî hò nàgïhta-le.  Dii xoò k’e ehtå’è edàtåô dàedi îlè sii, yazèa netåô-
le ade ha, sìi hoòtå’o asìi k’e eghàlagìdea-le ts’îæô. 
 
Edàgedi ghaà 
2006 k’e hò, edàanì ndè eyits’ô ti wek’e eghàlagìde haîle gha nîhtå’è giôchì sii 
weghaà eghàlagïda.  Edlatåô sa tâât’e Sômba Naàledô ginîhtå’è gots’ô dône ekô 
sômbk’è k’e eghàlagìde ekô gok’aàta.  Eyìi xoò k’e asìi edàtåô yighô nîhtå’è whehtsî 
sii dek’ètå’è ayïla eyits’ô ayìi edàtåô Diavik åadî agele ha gedi sii hagïla.  Asìi 
môhdaà asìi k’atadô gondi eèke sii eyìi weghô hôt’e (weghaà eghàlahòda nîhtå’è 
haani-le dè nîhtå’èchi) eyits’ô asìi Diavik môhdaà åadî ayeèle ha gedi sii, åadî agïla 
(tåehgaàlô hot’a wet’aàhòt’î-le t’à åadî ts’ö niìzhe ha gedi).  Asìi môhdaà wek’agehtô 
sii, asìi k’ataàdô elî sii Diavik åadî ayiìle dii t’à asìi môhdaà weghaà eghàlahòda 
naawo åadî ajà sii, asì wech’ahòejî sets’îwhô naawo laanì. 
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Ndè Esawoòdech’à Wexòedi 
Nîhtå’è 1, dii nîhtå’è welô whehcì sii, 2006 k’e Diavik edàanì asìi wexòegihdi weghô 
nîhtå’è gehtsî eyixè nîhtå’è nèk’öa t’à asìi hazhô edàtåô wek’e eghàlagïda weghô 
nîhtå’è gehtsî.  Dii haani wegondi: 
 
 Ehtå’è dàedi wexòedi 
 Môht’aà edàgôht’e 
 Asìi teè naàde wexègihdzà 
 Tich’adi eyits’ô adî tich’adi nàde 
 Åiwe 
 Nîhtå’èködee asìi wedànàgeta 
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3. Inuinnaqtun 
 



Naittumik Titiraqhimania 
 
Diavik-kut titiraqpagait hapkuat unipkaangit ukiuq tamaat tuhaqtittiyumablutik 
nunalingnut ukununngalu ilauqatauyunut Avatiliriyitkut Angirutaanni.  Titiraqhimanianni 
12 ukunani Angirunmi uqaqhimayuq unipkaaliuqpaktukhauyut titiraqhimayumik, talvalu 
titiraqhimayukhanik pivakhutik.  Atuni ukiuq tamaat Diavik-kut katimaqatigivagait inuit 
nunamingni uyarakhiuqtit haniagut, uqautigiyumablugit hamna unipkaaq talvalu 
qanurliqaak uqauhiqarniagut.  Uvani 2006-mi, Diavik-kut katimaqatigihimayait nunaliit 
uqautiqaqhutik avatilirinirmut havauhiannik, ilittuqhautinik ilaqaqhutik ukunatigut 2005-mi 
Avatilirinirmut Angirutait Ukiuq Nalliraangat Unipkaanginni.  

Diavik-kut ukuallu Avatiliriyitkunni Munaqhiyitigut Uqaudjiyit Katudjiqatigiit 
(EMAB-kunnik taiyauvaktut) 
Hamna Avatiliriyitkunni Angirutaat titirauyuq titiraqhimabluni atiliuqtauhimablunilu uvani 
March 8th, 2000-mi.  Qaffiuyunigliqaak ilagiyaqaqtuq uqauhiqaqhutik munarilluaqpagain-
nik Diavik-kut, Nunaqaqqaaqhimayut kavamainnik, ukuallu kavamatuqatkut nunattiamilu 
kavamainnin. Una ihumagilluaqtaat, angirutaulluaqtariyaat inuit tamaita ilaa Diavik-kut 
qanuriliuqtukhauyut uyarakhiuqtillugit tahamna avatiliriyaat tumarluiqtailinahuaqhugu.  
Uqaqhimayuqtauq ukuat uqaudjinikkut katudjiqatingit ilaa makipkariaqarmat - talvaliqaak 
EMAB-kut makipkaqtauhimayut talvalu ahiaguuqhimayuqtauq Diavik-kunnin talvaluunniit 
ahiannin katimayit atiliuqtaaqhimayuttauq Angirunmi.  
 
EMAB-kut, Katudjiqatiublutik, ilaqaqtuq atauhirmit kivgaqtigiyaannin atunin 
katimayitkunnin ilauqatauhimayunin Angirutikkut.  Una kikkariktuq ataaniittuq haffumap 
makpiraup titiraqhimaniqaqtuq tamainnin katimayinin.  Una Katudjiqatingit 
qaffiuyunigliqaak havaariyaqaqtuq – ilangit ihivriuqhivakhutik Diavik-kut avatiliriniagut 
parnaiyautainnin, unipkaanginnik piliriarutikhaanniglu uqaudjiyiuvakhutiglu 
atuqtauyukhatigut amigaittutigut havaariyauvaktunin avatilirinirmut, nunalingni 
ilauqatauvangnianni, pitquhiminirmut qauyimayatuqanginnik, ahiillu uqautauvaktunin.  
Ukuat Katudjiqatingit havaqatigivagait nunaliit ilaa uqaudjittiaqpagiakhainni Diavik-kut 
nakuuyutigut uqautigivaglunigit avatilirinirmut munaqhinikhaanik piliriarutigiyakhainniglu.   
 
Ilanganni 12 ukunani Angirutini uqaqhimayuq ukuat Diavik-kut titirariaqaqtut unipkaanik 
ukiuq tamaat nalliraikpat uqautiqarlutik qanuriliuqhimaniannik uyarakhiuqtini mikhaagut 
avatiliriyitigut, talvanngat ilaa ukiuq tamaat, Diavik-kut parnaiyautigivakpaat una 
Avatilirinirmut Angirutait Ukiuq Tamaat Unipkaaliuqpakhutik.  Amigaittut ilanganni 
unipkaani naittumik titirauhiqaqtut ahiatigut avatiliriniup unipkaanginni piliriarutinginnilu. 
Ilaqaqtuttauq hulilukaarutigivagainnik Diavik-kut, inuit ihumaalugiyainni, aadjikkuhiurnia 
avatilirinikkut aktuumahidjutaanni ukununnga ilaa uqautigiyautaaqhimayut 
qanurinnikhaatigut, nutaanik ihumagiyaitigut Diavik-kut takuurivaktait, talvalu naittumik 
titirauhiqaqtut uumap Nalvaaqhiuqtip unipkaanginni.   

Una Diavik-kut Qibliqtumik (Diamond) Uyarakhiurviat unalu Avatilirihimayaat  
Ukuat qibliqtut uyaqqat Diavik-kut uyarakhiuqpagait nalvaaqtauvaktut uvani 
tungungayumi uyaqqani, hininnuangani East Island uvani Lac de Gras-mi.  Lac de Gras 
ungahiktiqaqtuq 60 kilometer-ni takiyuq tahiq talvalu immaqaak 300 kilometer-nik 
ungahiktiqaqtuq tunuani uataani Yellowknife, NWT.  Una tahiq qiqivaktuq October-mi, 
talvalu immaktiliqpakhuni June-miluunniit atulihaaqtumiluunniit July ukiuq tamaat.  
Imaiyaqpakhuni Qurluqtualungmut (Coppermine River).   Haniani Diavik-kut 
uyarakhiurvianni akhaqaqpakhuni, amaruqaqhuni, qalviqaqhuni, kayuqtuqaqhuni 
tirigannianik, ukalirnik, hikhinik, avinnganik, ulimakkanik aqilriqaqhunilu. 



Una Qingaungmi tuktuit ingilravigivagaittauq – ilangit amihuaryuit ingilravigivagait 
upinngakhami ukiakhamilu initurlirmingnunngaublutik.  
 
Angiyut hapuit hanayauvaktut tahirmi, talvalu imait iluani kuvipkaqtauvakhutik ilaa 
hapkuat qibliqtut uyaqqat ataaniittut tahaffumap tahiup uyarakhiuqtauyaangani. Una 
hivulliq haput (A154) iniqhimayuq uyarakhiurviuliqhunilu kinguvaani 2002-nguyumi, 
talvalu hanayauliqhuni una aippaa (A418) haput hanayauliqhuni auyami 2005-mi talvalu 
iniqtiqtaubluni 2006-mi. Una imaiyaqtaubluni uvanngat aippaanin hapumin 
kinguqpiangani tahaffumap ukiup. Hapkuat hapuit naunaipkutaqaqtut naahautinin ilaa 
aadjikkuhiurahuaqhugit tungungayutigut uyaqqat tuqhuangutainin iluaniittunin. 
 
2006-ngutillugu hitamagiyaat ukiunganni ukuat Diavik-kut havaariliqtaat. Tadja imna, 
Diavik-kut angmaumayumik uyarakhiurviqaqtut qibliqtuqhiuqhutik, nalvaanguvaktut 
qirnariktuni uyaqqani taiyauvaktut tungungayut uyaqqat.  Qakugunnguqqat, 
ihivriuqtautaarumik piyuminarniqaqqat, Diavik-kut nunap iluani uyarakhiulirniaqtut.  
Akhaluutikkuuqpaktut ublumilu unnuamilu agyaqtaqpakhugit tungungayut uyaqqat 
uvunnga agyaqtauvakhutik hannaviannut, talvani hiqubluqtuqtauvakhutik talvalu ukuat 
uyaqqat qibliqtut ungavaqtauvakhutik iksuliiqhiniit atuqhugit.  
 
Diavik-kut mikiyuq nunaliubluni – tupiqpaqarviqaqhutik hinigvilingnik, nirriviqaqtullu, 
havagviqaqtullu, imiqtarviqaqhutiglu anaqtarviqaqhutiglu, kuvviviqaqhutiglu, 
hannaviqaqhutik, qulliliqiyitquqaqhutiglu mittarviqaqhutiglu.  Una 350 kilometer-nik 
hikumi apquhiuqpakhutik ukiuq tamaat qiqittaraangat ilaa tamayakhait agyaqtauvaktut 
ukununnga tamainnut uyarakhiurvingnut tahamani nunagiyamingnut.  Uqhuryuat, 
naptuyuliuqhimayut, hanayakhallu, akhaluutillu, ihuaqutikhallu, nayuqtaannilu 
ingilrutikhaannik, talvalu ahiit hunalliqaak agyaqtauvaktut ukiuq tamaat.    
 
Naunaiqhiniat 
Ukuat Ilauqatauyut ukunatigut Avatilirinirmut Angirutainni ilaqaqtut ukuninnga Tlicho-kut 
Kavamainnin, Yellowknives Dene Itqiliit Nunaqaqqaaqhimayut, North Slave Metis 
Alliance-kunniglu, Kitikmeot Inuit Katudjiqatigiingnik, Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation-
kunnin, Kavamatkuat Kanatami, Kavamatkuat Nunattiami, ukuallu Diavik Diamond Mines 
Inc. Uyarakhiuqtit Ilanginniktauq ihumaaluutauvaktunin tikitauvaktut kigliqarniannut 
(ukunatigut imarittiarniqarniq angunahuarviqattiarniq) talvalu ukuat Avatilirinirmut 
Angirutait ilitarihimagamikku, ukuat Kavamatkuat Nunavunmi kivgaqtiqaqtuttauq 
katimaqatauvakhuni Avatiliriyitkunni Munaqhiyitigut Uqaudjiyit Katudjiqatigiit (EMAB). 
 
Titiraqhimaniit 
Ukuat Avatilirinirmut Angirutait uqauhiqaqtut “Avatiliriniit” ilagiyaatigut Nunaryuami, 
talvalu ilaqaqhutik hapkuninnga: 
(a) nuna, imarlu aniqhaakturnaqturlu, ilagiblugit tamaita hilaryuamiittut, 
(b) Tamaita uumayullu uumanngittullu hunalliqaak hapkuallu mikiyut uumayut, talvalu 
(c) Ukuat atauttikkuuqpaktut nunamiuttat hapkuninnga ilaqaqtunik uqautigiyauhimayut 

uvani (a) uvanilu (b) 
 

Hungiutinikhakkut Aulapkainiq talvalu Akhuurniqaqpallaanginnirlu 
Diavik-kut atuqpaktut hunamigliqaak haffuminnga taiyauvaktumin Hungiutinihakkut 
Aulapkainiannik ikayuutaudjutikhaat nakuatuurahuarnikhakkut avatilirinirmut 
havauhiannik. 
 



Hungiutinihakkut Aulapkainiq idjuhiqaqtuq haffuminnga atuqpaglutigu kingullirnit 
atuqpakhimayaqqut nakuatuurahuarlugu qanurliqaak aulapkaidjuhikhaqqut 
avatilirinikhakkut qakuguliqaak atuqpaktakhariyaptingnit – hulilukaarlutaluunniit 
piliriarungmigluunniit pinahuarluta, talvalu takuuridjavaqqut qanurli ikayuutiginiaruptigu. 
Talvanngattauq, piyungnarniarungnaqhivugut hungiutinirmit talvaluunniit 
aallakkurnahuarluta piyungnaqtuguttauq qakugulikiaq.  
 
Titirarniqaqtuq kinguani haffumap unipkaap (Titirarnianni 2) takukhauniqaqtuq ilangannik 
avatiliriniuninganik Diavik-kut aulapkaqpaktainin. Hapkuat ilaqaqtut hapkuninnga 
iqqakuurninit, imarmit, hivuuranaqtunik hunanigliqaak, anngutikhanik, piluniglu 
puyurniglu uunnakpallianikkut.  Atuni haffumani, naittumik titiraqhimaniqaqtuq qanurli 
hungiutinikhakkut aulapkainikhaannik (talvaluunniit qanurli aallannguqpalliayaqqut 
aulapkainivut hapkunani uvagut ilihimayaptingnit). Una uuktuutigiblugu qanurli 
ahiaguuqhuta atuliqpalliablugit palaastiuyut takunnaqtut iqqakuurviginahuaqhutigu 
igluptingni havagviptingnilu.  Ilaa havaktinut takunnarniqaliqtukhanik igitautinnagit 
igitauyukhat, talvalu ilitturinahuarlugit kitulliqaak ayuqhautigivagainik nakuatut 
iqqakuurvikhaannik. Una titirarnianni uqauhiqaqtuqtauq akhuurniqaqpallaannginnikkut 
(qanuriliurniaqqita avatilirinirmut aktuqpallaarnahuannginnikkut ilaa atunimit). Una 
uuktuutigilugu imaatut aquiqturupta nutaanguyumik piluiyautimik (hamna hunaliqaak 
havautilik ahiaguuqtumik imarmit ilaa piluniqaqpallaannginnikhakkut) uuktuqtakhariyaat 
aippaagunnguqqat.  Hamna pillukpallaanngidjutiginiaqtaat uyarakhiuqtit nayugaanni, ilaa 
inungnut aktuutiqaqpaktunut, anngutikhanullu, tahirmullu, nauttianullu talvuuna. 

Avatilirinikkut Aulapkainiatigut Havauhiat (EMS-kunnik taiyauvaktut) 
Hitamat ukiuni nallinnuaqtuni, Diavik-kut havauhiqaqtut taiyauvakhimayumik 
Avatilirinikkut Aulapkainiatigut Havauhianik (EMS-kunnik taiyauvaktumin). Hamna 
havauhiq naunaipkutaqaqtuq aturnikhaatigut taiyauvaktumik ISO 14001, 
ilitariyauhimayuq nunaryuani tamainni.  Ukuat EMS-kut tunihivaktut havagvingnut 
ukunatut Diavik-kut ikayurahuaqpakhugit avatilirinirmut aktuilluaqunngittutit 
uyarakhiuqtinut.  Tamaitannuaq hulilukaarutait uyarakhiuqtit (haputiliuqhutik, uyaqqanik 
agyaqtaqhutik, qulliliriblutiglu, tingmiqattaqhutiglu uyarakhiurvingmunngaublutik 
qimaqattarvigiblugillu) qanurli aktuumaniqarniaqtuq avatimut, ilaa talvuuna 
aktuumaniqaqpallaaqunngitaqqut. 
 
Una havauhiq haffuminnga havauhiqaqtut havaktiptingnut, avatilirinirmut 
parnaiyautainin, talvalu ingilrutiqaqpakhutik ukunatut uqautikhakkut parnaiyautainin 
talvalu avatilirinirmut titiraqhimaniannik pihimavaktugut.  Ilaa imaatut tutqiktumik 
havauhiqarumagapta ‘nutqaqhimaittumik nakuatuurumabluta’ – hamna ilaa EMS-kut 
taimaatut havauhiqaqtut.  Pihimayauniarumi naunaipkutaanik ukununnga ISO 14001 
havauhikhaatigut, Diavik-kut EMS-ngutiktingnik ilaa ihivriuqtauqattaqpaktut ukiuq 
tamaat. Uvani 2006-mi aniguqtittihimayugut iluani ihivriurningannik talvalu ilatiptingni 
ihivriurutainniglu.  Ilatigut ihivriurutait imaatut pivaktut una hilataaniittumik 
ihivriuqhiyiqaqpakhutik (inuit havaaqanngittuni ukunani Diavik-kunni) takuurivaktut 
havauhiptingnit, uvanilu December 2006-mi ilitturihimayut EMS-kuptingnit 
havauhiqattiaqhutik pihimayut talvalu nalaumayumik ISO 14001 havauhiqaqpakhutik. 

Takuuriqattarnikkut Piliriarutait 
Uvani unipkaami uqautigilluaqtaat Diavik-kut parnaiyautaillu piliriarutikhaillu atuqpaktavut 
takuuriqattautigiblugit pimattiaqhimayaakhaita avatiriyaat hanianiittut uyarakhiurviup. 
Ataani uvani naittumik titiraqhimayuq qanurinningannik 2006-min takuuriqattautingannik 
Diavik-kut ukunani atuniittunin. 



Anngutikhat 

Uvani Avatiliriyutigut Angirutaanni, Diavik-kut havaarivagaat Anngutikhatigut 
Takuurivakhutik Piliriarutainni. Hamna piliriarut hanayauhimayuq katitiridjutikhait 
ilittuqhautikhaannik anngutikhat nayugainin, tingmidjaniglu anngutikhaniglu 
talvaniitpaktunin ilaa takuurinahuaqpakhugit aktuutiqariakhaita uyarakhiurnikkut. Hamma 
ilangit titiraqhimaniit havaarihimayainni 2006-mi: 
 
• Una 2006 atuqtillugu, tahamna nunaqarnialu anngutikhaqarviallu tumarluiyaqtut 

uyarakhiurnikkut unauyuq 0.71 square kilometers-nik angiyuniqaqtuq. Hamna ilaa 
niriugiyauhimayuq piviginiaqtauhimagiyaat Avatilirinikkut Ihivriurutaanni.  

• Tahamna nayugauviatigut tumarluiyarniat tuktunik ilaa niriugiyauhimayut uvani 
2006-mi, talvalu tuktut tuquraqhimanngittulluunniit aanniqhimanngittulluunniit 
haniani uyarakhiurviup talvani ukiunganni. Diavik-kut tuktunik 
ihivriuqhiqattaqpangniaqtut tingmilutik talva kihimi ihuatqiyamik 
piliriarutikhaqarumayut 2007-mi. Uvani 2006-mi, tuktunik takunngittut haniani 3 km 
haniani uyarakhiurviup ihivriuqhingmata tingmiblutik. 

• Uvani 2006-mi, akhait nayugait tumarluiyait ilaa talvuunalu itqurniaqhimayaitigut 
pihimayauyuttauq, talvalu akhait tuqutauhimanngittut, aanniqtauhimanngittullu, 
ahiqpaqtauhimanngittulluunniit talvani ukiunganni. Akhait uqaqtauhimayut 
Avatiliriyitkut havaktiinut 21-nguyunin uqaqtauvakhutik (33-nguyut aallatqiiktut akhait 
titiraqtauhimayut uvani unipkaami), talva kihimi titirattiaqtauyukhaq tahapkuat 
qaffiuningat akhait initurlirmiitpagiakhaita ilihimayaunnginmata ilaa ukuat aadjikkiit 
akhait takuyauqattainnarmata atauhiinnaunngittumin ahianikkuuqattaqhutik.  
Qaffiuyulliqaak akhait uqaqtauvangningat ikiglitqiyauyut uvanngat 2005-min. 

• Qalviit huli uvaniitpaktut East Island Qikiqtaanni talvalu tuquhimayuqanngittut, 
aanniqtauhimanngittullu ahiqpanirmunngaqtauhimanngittullu uyarakhiuqtillugit uvani 
2006-mi. Diavik-kut tadja huli takuuriqattaqpangniaqtut qalviit tumiinik apunmi talva 
kihimi aturumaliqtainnik uqaudjiyikhaqaqtut aallannguqpaalliqublugu piliriarutikhaat 
uvani 2007-mi. Uvani 2006-mi, 31-nguyut takuyauhimaniit uqaqtauhimayut 
Avatiliriyitkut havaktiinut, talva kihimi hapkuat aadjikkutaat takuyauqattaqpaktut 
ahiatigut.  Avatiliqtuiningat haviit, avatquttaillitit talvaluunniit ahiit ihuaqutikhat 
atuqtauniaqtut ataaniittukhamik haffumap tupiqpaqarviup, aturuminaqqat, ilaa 
tahapkuat qalviit upaktailinahuarvigilugit tupiqpaqarvingnut. 

• Una 2006 atuqtillugu, atauhiq kilgavikpak ukuaglu malruuyuk kilgaviik ubluqaqtuunit 
ilaa talvani ihivriuqhiviuvaktumi. Ukuak kilgaviik ubluliuqhimayuk kingingniani 
haffumap A154-mi uyarakhiurvianni 2005-mi utiffaaqhutik 2006-mi. Kilgaviit 
tuquraqhimanngittut uyarakhiulirmata uvani 2006-mi. 

• Aadjikkuhiuqhugu ukununnga Avatiliriyitkut Ihivriurutigiyaanut, hapkuat tingmidjat 
initurliat initurligihuiqtaat ilaa niriugiyauhimayut qaffiuningannik 2006-ngutillugu.  
Tingmidjat imarmiuttat takuyauhimavaktut uvani East Island Qikiqtaanni Uataani 
itkattumi kangiqhuani talvalu hapkuat tingmidjat imarmiuttat natirnamiiqattaqpaktut 
kinipanirni ilaa aallannguqtirihimayaat uyarakhiuqtit talvani qikiqtami – uvanivalluq 
Kanangnami Kangiqhuanni North Inlet.  

• Iqqakuuqtunik takuuriyauvaktuq huli uvani 2006-mi. Niqivaluillu niqillu puungit 
nalvaaqtauhimavaktut ihivriuqhigaangata uvani Iqqakuurvingni Nuutirvianni 
Ilanganni uvanilu iluaniittuni iqqakuuqtauvaktunin hauhimayuni.  

 
 
 
 



Piluit 

Avatiliriyitkut havagvianni havaktut huli munaqhivaktut pilungnik haniani uyarakhiurviit 
uvani 2006-mi, ilaa taimaatut kingullirni ukiuni.  Apunmik takuuriqattaqpaktut 
upinngakharaangat tamaat, talvalu qimilruurutaat haffumap ilanganni pilutigut 
piliriarutainni ilaqaqtut aumapkaivakhutik apunmik talvalu uuktuqattaqpakhugit imaup 
halumailruannik uvvalu qanurli aktiginiqaqpagiakhaita pilunik aputini. Piluvaluit 
katitiriyauvaktullu takuuriyauvakhutiglu uuktuutigivakhugit aturningannik naniittakhaitalu 
piluit haniani uyarakhiurviup.  
 
Itqurniaqtauhimayumi, piluit angitqiyauvaktut qanilruanni uyarakhiurviup havagvianni 
talvalu ikiglivalliavakhutik ungahiktuanni uyarakhiurviup havagvianni. Aputinik ihivriurviat 
qimilruuqhiniat talvalu piluit takuuriyauvaktut ukunani naunailruutigivagaat 
ikiglivalliayunnguuq ukiuq tamaat piluit takunnarningat uvanngat 2005-min 2006-mun – 
hamna aallangatqiyaq aippaanganimin, ilaa amigaiqpaalliqhimayuq 2004-min.  Hamna 
piluk pilluutigivallaaqtaat havagvigiyaulluaqhimanianni tahamani talvalu anurip 
anuqhiqpauhianin  
 
Tamaitigut pilluqutigiyaat takuurihimayauvaktuq 2006-mi ilaa amigaitqiyaunnuaqtuq 
itqurniaqhimayamingnit uuktuutiqaqhutik uvani Avatiliriyitkut Aktuumanianni 
Unipkaaliuqhimayaanni. Hapkuat itqurniarutaat, qanurlikiaq, atuqtauhimayut 
aniqhaakturnattiarnikkut uuktuutigiblugit talvani itqurniarutaanni pilihaaqtillugu, talvalu 
hananikkut ihumaginnginnamikku (ukunatigut hananiannik A418 hapunmik) hanangmata 
2005-mi uvanilu 2006-mi. Niriugiyauyuq tahamna piluk pilluutivallaarnianngittuq 
hanavalliahuirumik. Piluit qimilruurningat huli qimilruurutauniaqtut 2007-mi. 
 
Aputiblu immablu halumailruit qimilruuqtauningit tautungnaqtuqaqtuq tamaita 
qimilruuqtauhimayut ilaa ikitqiyauyutigut pivikhaat qimilruuqhimayunik imarnit 
kuviyauhimavaktut Lac de Gras-mut. 
 
Mikhaagut piluit takuuriniannin, Diavik-kut hivumuurutiqaqpalliayut hapkuninnga: 
 
• Havaqatigiblugit Avatiliriyitkut ukuallu Aktuqtauhimanngitigut Ihuaqutait ukuallu 

Avatiliriyitkut Kanatami havaaqaqhutik aniqhaaktuqtauvaktunin havagvikhaanin 
• Niuvirlutik nutaamik ihuaqutikhamik pilluktailivallaannginnikhakkut mittarvingmi 
• Huli atuqpaglutik imarnik agyarviuvaktunin apqutinik ukunanilu imaqtuqtunik-

havagvikhaannik hiqubluidjutigivagainin ilaa pillukpallaaqtailinahuarlutik 
 
Imarmiuttanut Akturningat 

Diavik-kut huli havaarivagait Imarmiuttanut Akturninganni Qimilruuqtunik Piliriarutainnin 
(AEMP-kunnik taiyauvaktut) uvani 2006-mi. Hamna tallimaannik ukiuqaliqtut 
imarmiuttatigut akturningannik munaqhivakhutik, talvalu pitquyauhimavaktut Diavik-kut 
imaqtuutikhaatigut laissikhaannik.  
 
Ukuat AEMP-kut ihivriuqtauniarmat uvani tadja, Diavik-kut tunihiyut naittumik 
titiraqhimayunik tamainnik naahautigiyamingnit atuqtakhait 2006-mi piliriarutikhat 
unaunngittumik tamarmiiqhugit AEMP-kutigut unipkaanginnik.  Hamna 
tukhiqtuqtauhimangmat Wek’èezhìi-kut Nunaliqinirlu Imaliqinikkullu Katudjiqatigiinginnin. 
 
 



Iqaluk   

Una July 2006 atuqtillugu, Diavik-kut huli kiinauyaqtuutikhanik tunihiyut ukununnga 
Iqaluit Mamariakhaita talvalu Qanurittaakhaitalu Ihivriuqhihimayut ukunatigut EMAB-
kutigut uvani Lac de Gras-mi.  Una tupiqpaqarvik katitirivigiyauvaktuq ilitturiyauyukhanik 
hapkuat uyarakhiuqtit hulilukaarutainnin uvani Lac de Gras-mi aktuumaniqariakhaita 
qanurinninganniglu mamariakhaitalu iqaluit uvani tahirmi. Una qimilruuqtauhimayut 
pingahunik ublunik talvalu inuit qaihimayut Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation-kunnin, North 
Slave Metis Alliance-kunnin, Kitikmeot Inuit Katudjiqatigiinginnin uvanngallu 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation-kunnin. Ilauqatauyut katitirivakhutik, igavakhutik 
uuktuqpakhutiglu niriblutik iqalungnik, talvalu iqaluillu aullaqtitauvaktut tatpaunga 
qimilruuqtauyukhat qauyimanahuarnikhakkut.  
 
24-nguyut ihuut tahirmiuttat iqaluktauhimayut uvani pingahuni ubluni, talvalu hitamauyut 
halummaqtiqtauhimablutik, igayauhimablutiglu niripkaqtauhimablutiglu 
qimilruuqtaublutik.  Tamaita nunalingni ilauqatauhimayut angiqatigiikhimayut hapkuat 
iqaluktauhimayut uvanngat Lac de Gras-min huli tipiqattiaqtut mamariyaublutik. Hapkuat 
qimilruuqtauvaktut aadjikkiiktut qimilruurutigiyaannik aippaanganimin ukiunganin – 
hapkuat iqaluit Lac de Gras-min aullaqtitauhimayut qimilruuqtauyukhatigut ilaaguuq 
aanniarutiqanngittut. 

Unipkaat Titiraqhimayaat Diavik-kut 
Atuqtillugu 2006, Diavik-kut aullaqtittihimavaktut amigaittunik unipkaanik 
havauhikhatigullu parnaiyautainnin ukununnga tuniyauvaktut maligaliuqtunut ukunatut 
Wek’èezhìi Land uvanilu Water Board Nunaanni Imaliqiyini Katudjiqatigiinginnut, ukuallu 
Havagviannut Iqalliqiyitkut Taryuliqiyitkullu, ukununngalu Avatiliriyitkut ukuallu 
Aktuqtauhimanngittunullu Ihuaqutainnut. Una ilagilluaqtaat uvani unipkaami 
titirarniqaqtut naittumik atuniiqtunik hapkuat ahiit unipkaallu parnaiyautikhallu.   

Tipituyuq Kaasiliitigut Aulapkaittiaqhiniq 
Uvani May 2003-mi, Diavik-kut ilittuqhipkaqtaat EMAB-kut ukuallu maligaliuqpaktut 
ihumaaluutauvaktunik tipituyunik kaasiliiqaqpangnirmit (qagaqtautinit atuqpauhiatigut) 
imarmiittunik pampaqtauvaktunin uyarakhiurvingnit angmaumahimayunin. Hapkuat 
uuktuqtauvaktut tipituyut kaasiliit uuktaqtautait mikiyuugaluit ilaa aktuumaniqarniarumik 
avatimit, amigaitqiyauvut ilaa itqurniaqhimayamingnit. Tahamna amigaitqiyaunia ilaa 
ihumagilluaqtaat tahamna halumailruqarnia tipituyup kaasiliip uvani Imaqarnimi 
Laisitaarutainni ilaa itqurniarutigihimayamingnit pihimayut. Uuktuqhimayuni quulliriiktigut 
takunnarniqaqtut hapkuat kigliqarnikhaat ilaa tikittuminanngitaat. 
 
Diavik-kut tukhiqtuqhimayut ihuaqhivaalliquiblutik haffuminnga Imaqarnimi 
Laisitaarutainni talvalu uqaqhutik akunniqtuilutik ukunani nunalingni maligaliuqtinilu 
imaatut pinngillutik apiqhuiyitkunnunngaulutik, nakuatuutqiyamik uqautiqarniarumik. 
Qanurinninga akunniqtuiniup ilaa amigaiqpaallirutiginnuaqtaat halumailruqarnia ilaa 
ihiviuffaarumayainni imaup aulapkainiannik talvalu havauhiqtuutikhaitigullu ilaa 
Qagaqtautinikkut Ihivriurutaanni. Hamna pivalliadjutikhaannik haffuminnga Tipituyut 
Kaasiliitigut Aulapkainikhaatigut Parnaiyautikhaannik uuminngalu piyumayauyumik 
halumailruqarnia quulliriktutigut piviqarniakhaita. Tuniqhiniit ukuninngat akunniqtuiyinin 
angirutikhaat ininnuaqtuq.  Ukuat WLWB-kut uqaqhimayuugaluit hapkuat Tipituyuq 
Kaasiliitigut Aulapkainiat Parnaiyautait ukuallu kingullikhaq halumailruqarnia 
quulliriktutigut piviqarniakhaita tipituyutigut kaasiliiqarniat ihumagiyaulluarniaqqut 
katimadjutauliqqata November 2006-mi.  



Havauhikhakkut Hulilukaarutikhait 
Atuqtillugu 2006, Diavik-kut havauhiqaqhimayut immaqaak 9.8 million-nguyunik carats-
nik uqumailruqaqtut uyaqqanik qibliqtunik uuktuutigiblugu immaqaak 8.3 million-
nguyunik uvani 2005-mi.   
 
Diavik-kut aullaqtilihaaqtut uvani ukiumi naittumiguuq ukiunguyumik apquhiurnikkut 
ukiunganni – una apqutauyuq uyarakhiurvingmut umingnariktuq upinngakhaq qilamik 
tikihimangmat.  Hamna ilaa amigaittut tamayakhait ihariattigihimayait uyarakhiuqtit, 
hananiat nutaanguyuq A418 hapuannin, talvalu uqhuryuakhaat tikititaunngitput 
uyarakhiurvingnut.  Hamna angummatigiyumablutigik, nunaryuami anginiqhaannik 
halikaaptuat talvalu qaffiuyulliqaak anginiqhait tingmidjutit atuqtauhimayut 
tingmidjutaublutik hagyaqattaqhutik tamayanik uyarakhiurvingmut uvani ilanganni 
ukiunganni.  Talvanngaat, uyarakhiurningat kinguvanngitpuq talvalu haputingat 
iniqtiqtaubluni kinguvaqhimaittumiglu. 
 
Diavik-kut imarmi laissiqtaarutikhaat nungunniaqtuq August uvani 2007-mi, talvalu 
tuhaqtitaiblutik kinguvaanni 2006-mi nutaannguqtirmilutigik laissikhaat.  Ukuat 
Wek’èezhìi Land ukuallu Water Board Nunaat ukuallu Imarmiutigut Katudjiqatingit tadja 
huli munaqhillualiqtut Diavik-kut imarmiutigut laissikhaanni.  Ilangit ihumagiyaulluaqtut 
ihumaaluutauvaktut mikhaagut Imarmiuttatigut Akturningannik Munaqhinikkut Piliriarutait 
uqautigiyauhimayut haffuminnga katimadjutiqaqhutik: 
 
• Atuqtaulluarnikhaatigut ilittuqhautait ilaa naammannginmata ilikkut 

piyumayaulluaqtunik kitunigliqaak (taiyauvaktuq “pinikhakkut piqpagiyaulluarniq” 
ukunatigut Imarmiuttatigut Akturningannik Munaqhinikkut Piliriarutait – hamna 
ilittuqhautikhaq hivulliubluni qimilruurutauniaqtuq naahautauyunin 

• Qimilruuqtauyukhat katitiriyaulluannginmata 
• Uuktuutigiyakhakkut initurlikhaannik ihariattigingmadjuk piliriarutikhaatigut 

 
Ukiakhami 2006-mi, una A418 haputikhaat iniqtiqtauhimayuq umiktuqtauhimablunilu 
uvanngat ilangannik Lac de Gras-mi.  Iqaluit iluaniittut ahivaqtaublutik talvalu 
iliyauffaaqhutik tahirmut ahianiittumut, talvalu imaiyaqtaubluni iluanin haputip 
havaktauyukhaq angmaumayukhamik uyarakhiurvikhaannin.  Hamna ilaa 
aadjikkuhiuqhugu pihimayaattauq una hivulliuyuq (A154) haputikhaanni. 
 
Qimilruuqhiqattaqpaktut Diavik-kut imarmiuttatigut laissiqarvigiyakhaanni talvalu 
qimilruuqtauhimayut katitiriyauvaktut ihivriuqtauyukhat uvani Piluit Takuurivianni 
Piliriarutainni uvani ukiumi atuqtumi.  Qalviit tumiinnik ihivriuqhivaktut March-mi, talva 
kihimi December-mi ihivriuqhiniat nutqaqtitauhimayuq iniqtiqhimaittumik 
aputiqattiannginmat talvuuna.  Ukiuni ahianni, tingmiblutik ihivriuqhiniit talvalu nunami 
takuurivangningat tuktunik takuurivaktut upinngakhamin ukiakhamun.  Qimilruurutait 
Imarmiuttatigut Aktuumaniannik Munaqhiniat Piliriarutait havaariyauyut upinngakhami 
uvanilu atpaqtillugu auyami. Tautuktauvakhutik tingmidjat imarmiuttat haniani 
uyarakhiurviup uvanngat May-min October-mun, talvalu ihivriuqhiyit utiffaaqhutik 
talvunga ihivriuqhimmaaqhugit nunaqarniat uvani uyarakhiurvingni.  Nunalingni-
Tunngaviqaqtuni Munaqhinikhakkut Tupirvigihimayaat July-mi ukunatigut Imauttiarnikkut 
Munaqhiniannik, Piluit Munaqhiniannik talvalu Iqaluit Mamattiarninganniglu 
Niriyuminarniqarnianniglu havauhiqaqhutik.  
 
 



Atpangningallu, hitiilluunniit, hanayauhimayut atuqtillugu una ukiungani ilaa tahapkuat 
havaktiit tikittuminarniqarniakhaita nunap ataani uvunngaulutik A154, A418 uvungalu 
A21 uyarait naptuyunik tuqhuangannut. Diavik-kut qimilruuriaqarmadjuk ataanin 
naptuyut uyarainnin ahiniittunik aallatqiinguyunik hapkuat tuqhudjaniittunin 
naunaiqhinahuarlutik uyarakhiurvigiyaulaarumi nunap ataanin angmaumayumin 
uukturlutik.  Nungunnualiqtillugu ukiakhami, havaktiit tikitait naptuyut uyaqqat uvani A418 
tuqhuanganni talvalu nungunnuaqtumi ukiunganni tikihimaliqhugit A21 naptuyut uyarait 
tuqhuangannik. 
 

Inuit Ihumaaluutigiyait 
Diavik-kut tuharvigiyaat Avatiliriyitkutigut Munaqhiniat Uqaudjiyitigut Katudjiqatingit uvani 
ukiunganni talvalu naittumik uqauningannik (ukuallu ilaa Diavik-kut kiudjutingit) 
nalvaaqtauyungnaqtut uvani unipkaaliuqtarilluaqtanginni.  Ilangit ihumaaluutaulluaqtut 
ukuat EMAB-kut uqautigiyaat Diavik-kunnut hammauyut: 
 
• Tukhiqtuutauyuq ilaliutitqublugit Nunalingni-Tunngavianni Munaqhinikhakkut 

Tupiqarvianni katitiriyauhimaniit uvani ittut AEMP-kut unipkaanginni 
• Titirarvigiyauvaktut mikhaagut ukununnga 2005-mi Avatiliriyitkut Angirutaanni Ukiuq 

Tamaat Unipkaaliuqpaktainni 
• Tukhiqtuutit tuktuit avatiliqtuutaitigullu munaqhidjutigiyaitigullu – ilagiyauyut 

tukhiqtuutit ilaa atuqtauyukhatigut parnaiyautainnin, aulapkainikhakkut 
parnaiyautikhainnin, uqaudjiyikhakkut tukhiqtuutainnin, unalu pitquhimayaitigut 
Nunaqaqqaaqhimayut ilauqataunikhaat tuktuit munaqhinikhakkut piyumayauyut 

• Titiraillu parnaiyautaillu mikhaaguuqtut qayangnaipkutikhatigut ilauqatauyunut uvani 
Nunalingni-Tunngavianni Munaqhinikhakkut Tupiqarvianni 

• Pitquyauhimaniillu ihumaaluutigiyauyullu aniqhaakturnarnikkut munaqhiniit uvani 
Diavik-kut uyarakhiurvianni, ilaqaqhutik Diavik-kut munaqhilluannginmata pilunik 
ahiagut piluqarniannik talvalu EMAB-kut uqaudjiyiit ihumaaluutiqaqtullu piluitigut 
munaqhinikhaannik 

• Ihumaaluutauyut mikhaaguuqtutigut AEMP-kunni – tukhiqtuqtut Taihinikhatigut 
Naunaipkutikhamik ukuninngalu Nunaqaqqaaqhimayutigut ilauqataunikhaannik 
uvani nutaami hananikhaat ukuat AEMP-kunni 

 
Talvaluttauq, tuhaqtauhimayut mikhaagut Diavik-kut imarmiuttatigut laissikhaat 
nutaannguqtirinikhaat ilaa hapkuat ilauqatauyunut tuhaqtittivautikhaat atauttimut talvalu 
tuhaqtittiffaaqpaglutiktauq uyarakhiuqtit imarmiuttatigut laissikhaannik.  
Katimapkaihimayullu Wek’èezhìi-mi Land ukuallu Water Board Nunaanni Imaliqiyitkullu 
Katudjiqatigiinginni uvani November 2006-mi Behchoko-mi.  Hamna katimadjutauninga 
inungnut uqaqtittiblutik hunanigliqaak ihumaaluutauvaktunik mikhaagut imarmiuttatigut 
laissiqtaarutikhaita nutaannguqtiridjutikhainin.  Una tukhiqtuqtauyuq Tipituyutigut 
Aulapkainikhainnin Parnaiyautainni, kuviviatigut aturutikhaat quulliriiktuutikhait haffumap 
tipituyunik, ukuallu Imarmiuttatigut Akturniqarninganni Munaqhiniatigut Piliriarutait ilaa 
uqautaublutik tamainni talvalu uqautigiyauvakhutik uvani katimadjutimingni. 



Ihuaqutivaluit 
Atuqtillugu huli 2006-mi, Diavik-kut huli qiniqhiavakhutik nutaanguyunik 
ihuaqutigiyauyukhatigut atuqtauyukhani uyarakhiurvingni. Atuqhutik anuqhiqtuutinik ilaa 
qulliliqutikhainin tadja ilaa huli takuuriyauqattaqpakhimayuq, uvanittauq 2004-mi uvanilu 
2005-mi. Anuqhiqtuutituqtumik nappahiqtauniaqtuq aippaagu ilaa haffuminnga 
ilitturihimalirmata ihivriuqtauhimayumin.  Talvaluttauq, ihivriuqhiffaaqhimayuttauq 
uunaqutinik iliuqhaiblutik haniani ingniqutaita hapkuat angiyut agyaqtuutit akhaluutit, ilaa 
hapkuat akhaluuhiqiyit qamiqattaqpagiangannik akhaluutit nutqallagaikpata talvaluunniit 
havaktikhat himmauhiqtuliraikpata.  Hamna ilaa puyuqtuqpallaarutiginiannginmadjuk.  
Hapkuat uunaqutit iliyauhimayut qaffiuyunigliqaak akhaluutinut 2006-mi.  
Ihivriuqhihimmaaqpaktut takuurivakhutik nutaanik ikulattivikhanik iqqakuuqtauhimayunik, 
talvalu aquiqtuqtauhimayut uvani 2007-mi.  Diavik-kut huli ihivriuqhihimmaaqpaktut 
aallatqiiktunik havauhiliqtuinikhakkut imarnik uvani Kanangnaani Kangiqhuanni 
Imarmiuttatigut Havauhiriyaanni Havagvianni ilaattauq taimailiuqhimangmiyut. 

Avatilirinikkut Munaqhiniit Aadjikkuhiuqtauyut Itqurniaqtauhimayunin 
Kinguvaani haffumap unipkaaliuqhimayumi, ilanganni titiraqhimayuqaqtuq 
taiyauvaktumik Kaibluaqattarnikkut Aktuumaniannik Naittumik Titirarvianik.  Hamani 
ilanganni unipkaap uqautiqaqhimayuq qanurliqaak tahamna avatilirinirmut ihivriurutait 
aadjikkuhiuqtauvaktut itqurniarnirmut itqurniaqtauvaktunin hapkunanik anngutikhatigut, 
nunainnaqarnikkut, hilagiyaatigut, iqaluktigut talvalu imaqarniatigut. Takuurivagait 
qanurinningat uvanngat 2006-min talvalu kingullirnit ukiunit aadjikkuhiurvigiblugit 
pilaaqhimayuq taamna itqurniarutigihimayainin. 
 
Ilaa tamainnin aadjikkuhiurutauyunin itqurniarnikkut, unainnaq atauhiq takunnaqtuq 
qanurinningannik angitqiyauhimayuq hamnauyuq piluqarniqaqpallaaqturuuq. 
Piluqarningat 2006-mi (aadjikkutariyaa 2005-mi qanurinningat talva kihimi ikitqiyaq 2005-
min) angitqiyauyuq uvani kingullirni ukiunit talvalu angitqiyauhimabluni itqurniarnimit.  
Ilaa talva, qanurliqaak, ilihimayauttiaqtukhaq ukuat itqurniaqtautigihimalluaqtaat talvali 
havautigilluanngitaat ukunatitut hananiagut A418 haputinik hanayauvakhimayunin 
ukiungnik malrungnik. Titiraqhimayauyumi aippaangani, piluit kigliriigutait niriugiyauyut 
utiffaarniarahugiyauyut ikiglivaallirlutik ukiukhani ilaa hapkuat hulilukaarutait 
ikiglivalliavangmata.   

Atuttiarutikhaat 
Uvani 2006-mi, Diavik-kut angiqatigihimayaat ukuat Nunani Aturutaitigullu 
Imarmiuttatigullu Laissitaarnikhakkut.  Qaffiuyunigliqaak talvani ukiungani, Ihivriuqhiyi 
ukuninngaaqtuq Havagviannin Itqiliillu Ukiuqtaqtnilu Pivallianikhakkutigut (DIAND-kunnik 
taiyauvaktut) takuyaqtuqhimayaat Diavik-kut ihivriuqhiyaqtuqhutik. Kinguvaani haffumap 
unipkaami titirarviqaqtuq naunaipkutaqaqhuni naittumik ihumaaluutauvaktut 
uqautauvakhutik Ihivriuqhiyimin ihivriuqhihimabluni mikhaagut, talvalu titiraqhimaniit 
hulilukaarutikhait Diavik-kut ihuaqhinahuaqhugit ayuqhautauyut titiraqtauhimayunik. 
Ilangit ihumagiyauyut uqautigiyauyut mikhaagut Ihivriuqhiyip pitquiblutik Diavik-kunnut 
ilaa iniqtirivaglutik havaariyauyukhanik (ukunatitut iqqakuuqtauhimayut 
ikulattitauttiarlutik, talvaluunniit tahapkuat ikuutarningat halumapkaqtauttiaqpaglutik 
qilaminnuaq utaqqikhaaqhimaittumik nunguttirlugu una havagvinganni ukiungat).  



Avatilirinirmut Munaqhiniq 
Titirarninganni 1 kinguniani haffumap unipkaami naittumik titirarniqaqtuq tahapkuninngat 
aallatqiiktunik avatilirinikkut munaqhinikhaannik havauhirihimayait Diavik-kut uvani 2006-
mi, talvaluttauq naittumik titirarniqaqtut hulilukaarutainiglu qanurinninganniglu.  Hamna 
titiraqhimaniq ilaqaqtut hapkuninnga: 
 
• Piluniglu Hilahiutikkullu munaqhiniannik 
• Amigainnianniglu pihimattiarutikhaanniglu imaup 
• Imarmiuttatigut aktuqhimaniannik 
• Anngutikhallu initurlingallu anngutikhat (nunaqarningat) 
• Iqaluqarningat 
• Qaffiuyunigli iliharvigyuani ihivriuqtauvakhimayunik 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

12.1 ANNUAL REPORT 
(a)  DDMI shall prepare and submit an annual report (the “Annual Report”) to the Parties, the Government 

of Nunavut, and the Advisory Board on March 31, (or on such other date as prescribed by the Minister 
from time to time), for each calendar year during the term of this Agreement, commencing March 31, 
2001. 

(b) Each Annual Report shall include the results of Environmental Monitoring Programs, and a rolling 
summary and analysis of environmental effects data over the life of the Project to illustrate any trends. 
The actual performance of the Project shall be compared to the results predicted in the environmental 
assessment and the CSR and an evaluation provided as to how DDMI’s  adaptive environmental man-
agement has performed to the date of each Annual Report. 

(c)    Each Annual Report shall include, but not be limited to, the following:  
(i) a comprehensive summary of all supporting information, data and results from the Environ-

mental Monitoring Programs and all studies and research; 
(ii)  a comprehensive summary of all compliance reports required by the Regulatory Instruments; 
(iii) a comprehensive summary of operational activities during the preceding year; 
(iv) actions taken or planned to address effects or compliance problems which are set out in the 

Annual Report; 
(v) a comprehensive summary of operational activities for the next year; 
(vi) lists and abstracts of all Environmental Plans and Programs; 
(vii) verification of accuracy of environmental assessments; 
(viii) determination of effectiveness of mitigative measures; 
(ix)   a comprehensive summary of all adaptive management measures taken; 
(x)    a comprehensive summary of public concerns and responses to public concerns; 
(xi)   a comprehensive summary of the new technologies investigated; 
(xii)  the Minister’s comments, including any Minister’s Report, on the previous Annual Report; and 
(xiii) a plain English executive summary and translations into Dogrib, Chipewyan, and Innuinaqtun 

using appropriate media. 
(d) In order to prepare each Annual Report and with a view to both ensuring that an opportunity is pro-
vided for early disclosure and discussion of problems and that each Annual Report meets with the require-
ments of this Agreement, DDMI shall Consult with the Minister and the Advisory Board as DDMI compiles 
the information and data to be included in such Annual Report. 

(e) Within forty-five (45) days of the receipt of the Annual Report, any Party or the Advisory Board may 
advise the Minister whether such Annual Report is satisfactory or unsatisfactory. 

(f) Within ninety (90) days of the receipt by the Minister of the Annual Report, the Minister shall advise 
DDMI whether such Annual Report is satisfactory or whether the Minister has determined that such An-
nual Report is deficient. In the event that the Minister has determined the Annual Report to be deficient, 
the Minister shall provide DDMI with a Minister’s Report. 

(g) In relation to matters substantially within the jurisdiction of the GNWT, the Minister shall provide DDMI 
with a Minister’s Report pursuant to Article 12.1(f) when the Minister receives advice from the GNWT that 
the Annual Report is unsatisfactory and the GNWT’s advice shall be included in the Minister’s Report. 

(h) Within sixty (60) days of the receipt by DDMI of a Minister’s Report, DDMI shall reply to the Minister’s 
Report and provide the Minister with a revised Annual Report or an addendum which addresses satisfac-
torily the deficiencies described in the Minister’s Report. 

(i) The Minister may provide DDMI with an extension of time where DDMI is bona fide delayed in complet-
ing an Annual Report or providing a reply to a Minister’s Report. 

14.1 (e) DDMI in consultation with the Advisory Board shall make each Annual report available to the pub-
lic and shall arrange for public meetings to review and discuss each Annual Report. 

Excerpts from the Environmental Agreement 



12.1 Annual Report 
 
a)  Diavik will create an annual report and pass it on to the Parties, the Government of Nunavut, and 

EMAB on March 31. If the Minister of DIAND OKs it, the date can be  changed. The annual report 
has to come out each year of this agreement, starting March 31, 2001. 

b) Each Annual Report will include: 
- The results of Environmental Monitoring Programs 
- A summary that adds in data of each year and an analysis of environmental effects data over the  

life of the Project - to show patterns over the years. 
- How the Project is actually affecting the environment will be compared to the results predicted in 

the Environmental Assessment and the Comprehensive Study Report 
- A review of how Diavik’s adaptive environmental management has been working so far 

c)   Each Annual Report will also include: 
- A full summary of all supporting information, data and results from the Environmental Monitoring 

Programs, plus all studies and research related to these; 
- A full summary of all reports on how Diavik has followed all rules and regulations in the Regulatory 

Instruments; 
- A full summary of mining activities during the year up to the annual report; 
- The ways Diavik is fixing any environmental effects or problems following rules and regulations; 
- A full summary of mining activities for the next year; 
- Lists and summaries of all Environmental Plans and Programs; 
- A check that environmental assessments are correct; 
- A report on how well steps to lessen effects are working; 
- A full summary of all adaptive management steps taken; 
- A full summary of public concerns and responses to public concerns; 
- A full summary of the new technologies Diavik has looked into; 
- The Minister’s comments on the Annual Report from the year before, including any Minister’s Re-

port; and 
- A plain English executive summary and translations into Dogrib, Chipewyan, and Innuinaqtun. 

d) Diavik will consult with the Minister and EMAB as Diavik puts together the information and data to be 
included in the Annual Report. This is so that there is the chance to find out and discuss problems 
as early as possible. This will also make sure that each Annual Report does what the Environmental 
Agreement requires. 

e) Any Party or EMAB may let the Minister know if the annual report is satisfactory or not. They have 
forty-five (45) days after receiving the Annual Report to do this. 

f) The Minister of DIAND has 90 days after receiving the report to let Diavik know if it is satisfactory or 
not. If the Minister decides that the report needs to be fixed, the Minister will give Diavik a Minister’s 
Report. 

g) For the parts that involve the GNWT, the GNWT will let the DIAND Minister know if they think the re-
port needs to be fixed. The Minister will include that information in his Minister’s Report. 

h) Diavik has 60 days to answer to the Minister’s report, and revise the Annual Report or add to the 
parts that need fixing. 

i) The Minister can give Diavik more time for the Annual Report or to fix the Annual Report if there’s a 
good reason. 

14.1 (e) Diavik should consult with EMAB, make the report available to the public, and then arrange pub-
lic meetings to review and discuss each Annual Report. 

Section 12 and 14.1 (e) of the Environmental Agreement 
(Plain Language, provided by EMAB) 
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Diavik and the Environmental Agreement 
The Diavik Diamond Mine Inc. has now been operating for a couple of years and protecting the 
environment around the mine continues to be a high priority along with safety and sustainable 
development. Back before the mine began operating, in March of 2000, the Environmental 
Agreement was signed by several Parties.  This agreement was written and agreed to with the 
intention of ensuring that Diavik minimizes the environmental impacts caused by mining for 
diamonds in the remote location at Lac de Gras, NWT.  

The Agreement contains several clauses, called Articles, that outline the responsibilities of Dia-
vik, Aboriginal governments, and the federal and territorial governments. The agreement out-
lines Diavik’s environmental protection commitments, it talks about security requirements to 
make sure that Diavik reclaims or cleans up the area around the mine at the end, and it says 
that Diavik must be open and clear about plans and activities when dealing with the communi-
ties that are affected by the mine’s operations. 

The Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) was created as a result of the Environ-
mental Agreement.  EMAB is a board that is separate from Diavik or the other Parties that 
signed the Agreement, and has one representative that sits from each of the parties that 
signed the Environmental Agreement. The purpose of the Board is to work with the communi-
ties near the mine site, and to give Diavik input, feedback and advice on environmental mat-
ters. EMAB also watches and evaluates Diavik’s activities that relate to the environment - rec-
ommending changes when the Board feels it is appropriate.  As you might have read earlier, 
the Environmental Agreement defines the ‘Environment’ as the components of the Earth, and 
includes: the land, water and air, including all layers of the atmosphere, all organic and inor-
ganic matter and living organisms, and the interacting natural systems that include those com-
ponents. 

One of the sections of the Environmental Agreement (Article 12) states that Diavik must write 
this Environmental Agreement Annual Report each year, to give an update to EMAB and the 
communities - and it outlines the parts of the report that must be included. Part 14.1(e) of the 
Agreement also states that Diavik must (after consulting with EMAB) make the report public 
and also hold public meetings each year to discuss the Annual Report. This report gives an 
update on operations, environmental plans and programs, submissions, public concerns, new 
technologies that Diavik is investigating, compliance with the water license and land lease, 
monitoring activities and sampling results that are important to the communities and EMAB. 
This report has, in summary form, all the sections required by the Environmental Agreement.  
Diavik provides community updates during the year, which cover topics such as monitoring 
programs and water license updates.  A copy of this report is also available to the communities 
and some community groups also visit Diavik to see activities and ask questions. 

Introduction 

The Diavik Diamond Mine is an unincorporated joint venture between Dia-
vik Diamond Mines Inc. (60%) and Aber Diamond Limited Partnership. 
(40%).  Both are Canadian companies with headquarters in Yellowknife, 
Northwest Territories, Canada.  Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Rio Tinto plc of London, England and  Aber Diamond 
Limited Partnership is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Aber Diamond Corpo-
ration of Toronto, Canada.  Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. manages the mine.  
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Regional Environment 
The mine is located on an island in Lac de Gras, a large lake that is approximately 300 kilome-
ters northeast of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories.  Lac de Gras is roughly 60 kilometers long 
and drains into the Coppermine River all the way north to the Arctic Ocean.   

Lac de Gras and East Island  
Since Lac de Gras is located in such a northerly environment, the climate affects how well 
plants and animals (fish, bugs, and vegetation) grow in the lake.  Everything tends to grow a 
little slower because of ice being on the lake for most of the year, less daylight, low natural 
concentrations of nutrients, and colder water. Despite these conditions, many fish such as lake 
trout, cisco, round whitefish, arctic grayling, burbot, longnose sucker and slimy sculpin make 
their home in the lake.  

Although there are many mammal and bird species in the region, only a few species live on 
East Island (the island on Lac de Gras where the mine has been built) all year round. These 
include wolverine, red fox, arctic hare, arctic ground squirrel, red-backed vole, brown lemmings 
and rock ptarmigan. During spring and fall, some caribou from the Bathurst herd migrate 
through the area and the map below shows the range of the herd compared to where Diavik is. 

Caribou sometimes cross the ice of Lac de Gras during their migration periods. Many bird spe-
cies stop at the island during spring and fall migrations, and many species of waterfowl, shore-
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birds and songbirds nest on East Island during the summer. 
Grizzly bears, wolves and wolverines have large home 
ranges and also visit East Island occasionally. 

In the region where Diavik is located, there isn’t a large 
amount of snow or rain during the year and the climate is 
cool.  Snow makes up the larger part of what does fall for pre-
cipitation. The table at right shows the average monthly tem-
peratures at the mine site during 2006.  

The Year in Review 
Rough diamond production for Diavik in 2006 was 9.8 million 
carats, despite setbacks related to a short winter road sea-
son.  The first quarter of the year saw very warm tempera-
tures for the time of year, and this resulted in the winter road 
closing much earlier than expected.  This added to the chal-
lenge of the road being opened later than normal, and as a 
result far fewer loads than planned made it up to the mines. 
Diavik made plans to deal with the shortages of fuel, equip-
ment and other supplies in order to stay on track for produc-
tion in 2006.  During the first quarter, work crews started an-
choring the new A418 dike to the bedrock below the lake and sealing off.   

During the second and third quarter, an airlift program took place - this involved using the 
world’s largest helicopter (the Russian Mi-26) as well as the Russian Antonov AN-12 aircraft, 
along with Hercules aircraft.  These flights worked around the clock to bring fuel, a 500 tonne 
shovel that had to be cut into pieces to be flown up, cement and bentonite for the A418 dike, 
and explosives to the mine site.  An initiative to conserve fuel also began this quarter and work 
on the A418 dike continued with the pouring of concrete cut-off walls.  Water license renewal 
sessions began, as Diavik’s water license will expire in August 2007. A revised Aquatic Effects 
Monitoring Program was also submitted.   

The A418 dike was completed and made watertight in September 2006.  Over 900 fish were 
removed from the area inside the new dike (and returned to the lake on the other side) and in 
early October, the water from inside the dike was pumped out.  About three quarters was 
clean, clear water and was pumped into the lake on the outside of the dike.  The rest (silty wa-
ter with sediments that had been stirred up in it) was allowed to settle out and was treated to 
remove solids before being returned to the lake. 

Declines (tunnels) were worked on during the year, in order to determine how feasible it would 
be to do underground mining for the A154, A418 and A21 kimberlite pipes. By the end of the 
third quarter, crews had reached the kimberlite in the A418 pipe and by the end of the fourth 
quarter they had reached the A21 kimberlite pipe. Crews also began to remove overburden 
(till) in order to start mining the A418 pipe. By the end of the year, many candidates had gradu-
ated from two separate waves of the Aboriginal Leadership Development program. Public 
hearings took place in November for Diavik’s water license renewal under the Wek’èezhìi Land 
and Water Board.  The Board made a work plan to finalize Diavik’s Ammonia Management 
Plan and Aquatic Effects Monitoring Plan.  Also, a revised Interim Reclamation and Closure 
Plan was submitted. 

As in past years of operations, fresh water was withdrawn from Lac de Gras for many uses  
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June 11.0 
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Temperature  

at Diavik in 2006 

December -18.1 
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including the main and south camp accommodations complexes, south construction areas, 
maintenance shops, process plant, dust control around the mine site and other infrastructure 
such as drills. The total amount of fresh water used is shown in the table below, and was under 
the 1.28 million cubic metre limit set out in Diavik’s water license.  

During the year, as waste rock material was excavated from the A154 pit, it was separated into 
three types based on percent total sulphur: Type I - clean rock (<0.04%), Type II (0.04-0.08%), 
and Type III (>0.08%). The figure below shows the amounts of these types of materials moved 
on the island in 2006.   

Type I material is used for construction (e.g. PKC dam raises and road construction or mainte-
nance or the A418 dike), or is stockpiled in the Type I rock pile.  Type II and III rock is placed 
within the designated piles. Type III material is held in by surrounding rock piles to prevent acid 
rock drainage (ARD).  ARD can occur when a certain rock type is exposed to air and water, 
causing sulphuric acid to be formed.  This acid can then dissolve some of the metals within the 
rock (e.g. lead, arsenic, mercury), allowing them to flow into ground and surface waters.  For 
this reason, Diavik contains (keeps separate) any rock that may potentially cause ARD. 

Diavik’s Environmental Management System (EMS) was audited in December 2006. This audit 
occurs every year by an independent organization, to check if the system still meets the inter-
nationally-recognized ISO 14001:2004 standard. The EMS was first certified in 2004. The EMS 
and the ISO 14001:2004 standard are based on the idea of continual improvement, and this 

Quantity and Types of Materials Moved in 2006 (million m3) 

Month Type I  Type II Type III 
January 0.29 0.12 0.25 

February 0.28 0.06 0.24 

March 0.45 0.03 0.24 

April 0.32 0.03 0.32 

May 0.28 0.12 0.25 

June 0.33 0.17 0.22 

July 0.43 0.18 0.16 

August 0.41 0.09 0.32 

September 0.54 0.09 0.22 

October 0.47 0.14 0.24 

November 0.35 0.06 0.23 

December 0.36 0.07 0.44 

Total 4.51 1.16 3.13 

Freshwater Use 2006 (m3)  

 
Drills 

Domestic  
Water Use 

Process Plant  
and Dust Control 

  
Total 

2,528 99,076 1,073,046 1,174,650 
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theme is the foundation for Diavik’s environmental objectives, targets, plans, programs and 
procedures.  Next year, in 2007, the EMS will undergo a whole new process - the whole sys-
tem will have to be audited (rather than just a sample) in order to become recertified.  This 
happens every third year, and a much more thorough audit will be done.  

The figure below shows a time line of the Diavik’s mine plan, which shows mining activities 
planned for the next several years. 

In September 2006 Diavik received comments from the Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) Minister regarding last year’s (2005) En-
vironmental Agreement Annual Report. The Environmental Agreement 
states that the Minister must comment on whether the report is satisfac-
tory or not. The Minister indicated that INAC is satisfied with the 2005 
report, and no concerns were raised by the GNWT, EMAB, or the Par-
ties. (A letter from the INAC Director of Renewable Resources and the 
Environment in June 2006 provided some comments last year’s draft re-
port.  It was too late to incorporate these comments into the last report, 
but every effort has been made to incorporate them into this one) 
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Diavik Site Layout 
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This section contains a brief outline of each of the various plans and programs that Diavik fol-
lows, related to the environment.  Many of these have not changed since last year. The out-
lines are meant to introduce you to the documents and provide an abstract of each one.  Some 
of these documents were submitted and approved a few years ago, but they still applied to 
2006 operations. 

Environmental Plans & Programs 

    A418 Construction Environmental Management Plan 8 

A418 Dike Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan 8 

Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 2001 8 

Blasting and Explosives Management Plan v.6  9 

Country Rock & Till Storage Updated Design Report 2001 9 

Dust Deposition Monitoring Program and Habitat Assessment 10 

Hazardous Materials Management Plan v.10 10 

Interim Closure and Restoration Plan 2006  11 

Operational Phase Contingency Plan v. 10  11 

QA/QC Plan 2003 12 

Reclamation Research Plan 2002 12 

Rock Management Plan 2004 13 

Waste Management Plan v.10 14 

Water Management Plan 2006 14 

Wildlife Monitoring Program 2002  15 

In this Section... Page 
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A418 Construction Environmental Management Plan 
Submitted to MVLWB November 2004 (resubmitted April 2005 with minor changes) 
Approved 
The Diavik Diamond Mine deals with the development of the kimberlite pipes A154, A418 and 
A21, found beneath Lac de Gras. The initial construction included the A154 dike in Lac de 
Gras and other facilities such as accommodations, processed kimberlite containment facility, a 
sedimentation pond, a rock quarry, access roads, pipelines, power lines, a water treatment 
plant, and a sewage treatment plant. 

The A418 dike was built to allow mining of the A418 kimberlite pipe. It was built in Lac de Gras 
using the same design and construction techniques that were used for the construction of the 
A154 dike.  Other facilities will be limited to the construction of small stretches of new access 
roads, new rockfill laydown areas, power lines and pipelines and moving some existing tempo-
rary facilities.  

This document outlines the environmental construction management plans that were created 
to minimize environmental effects during the A418 dike construction activities. A description of 
each on-land construction activity such as crushing, and in-lake construction activity such as 
dredging, cut-off wall construction and pool dewatering is provided within this Plan. Environ-
mental management controls available to the constructors are also described. Finally, monitor-
ing and inspection programs are described which provide a way to measure performance. 

 

A418 Dike Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan 
Submitted to MVLWB November 2004 
Approved 
The A418 dike was needed to circle the A418 kimberlite pipe located beneath Lac de Gras, to 
allow dewatering, and to allow open pit mining of the pipe. 

The A418 dike was constructed of rockfill from mining and crushing. The dike was built in the 
lake and, due to the short summer season, some of the work was carried out in cold weather 
conditions. For these reasons the A418 dike construction had some unusual challenges, which 
required a detailed Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) manual.  This Plan applies to 
the construction of the A418 dike and is meant only for the field inspectors.  

 

Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 2001 
Submitted to MVLWB; approved in July 2001 
This document describes the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) for the Diavik Dia-
mond Mine site at Lac de Gras.  This program was developed from the information collected 
through six years of project development (1994-2000), including aquatic baseline studies, com-
munity consultation, engineering design, and environmental assessment, including recommen-
dations from the Diavik Technical Committee.  The program has been designed together with 
Diavik’s Type A Water License and the Fisheries Authorizations for the mine.  This version 
takes into consideration aquatic-based technical issues and follow-up recommendations devel-
oped through the public Comprehensive Study Review, June 1999.  The Aquatic Effects Moni-
toring Program was approved by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board in July 2001.   

In summary, the AEMP tries to measure changes over time in the water quality, phytoplankton, 
zooplankton, benthic invertebrates, and sediment quality of Lac de Gras.  Monitoring locations 
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are found throughout Lac de Gras with most of the sites closest to East Island and a site about 
60 km away at the outlet of Lac de Gras.  With only a few exceptions, monitoring is done twice 
per year during the late ice-cover period (April) and during the open-water period (August).  
The monitoring program design allows changes in the aquatic ecosystem to be evaluated over 
time at locations closer to and farther from the mine, to find out if environmental effects are oc-
curring.   

A four-step method for analyzing AEMP results was approved as a part of the program.  The 
first step is to use monitoring data to tell if there are any effects on the Lac de Gras aquatic en-
vironment, and the second step is to determine whether or not the effects are due to Diavik’s 
activities.  If the activities are due to Diavik, then the effects are compared to original Environ-
mental Impact Assessment predictions (step 3).  The last step, if the effects are greater than 
the predictions, is to evaluate whether or not the effects cause a significant adverse environ-
mental impact.  The results of the last step determines whether any mitigation measures are 
required to deal with the impact. 

The AEMP is currently being revised as part of the water license renewal process that Diavik is 
going through.  The Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board provided Diavik with a Terms of Refer-
ence document that describes what is required in an AEMP design document. 

 

Blasting and Explosives Management Plan v.6 
Revision awaiting approval from WLWB, submitted March 2007 
Explosives are used as a normal part of the mining operations of Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. 
(DDMI).  This document describes steps that are taken to minimize effects on the environment 
(water quality and wildlife) from blasting.  It describes actions that are taken to manage spills of 
explosives that will help in reducing ammonia levels in the environment. It also describes how 
larger wildlife (i.e. caribou and bears) are protected during blasting activities.  Some measures 
that are described include: 

• Explosives ingredients are delivered to site in separate bulk containers and stored in sepa-
rate bulk storage facilities.  The explosives manufacturing plant and storage facilities are 
operated by an experienced explosives supplier (Denesoline Western Explosives) under 
long-term contract to DDMI. This supplier uses state-of-the-art facilities and equipment li-
censed and approved by National Resources Canada, Explosives Division.  Materials are 
stored securely on site in approved areas until released for use by authorized persons. 

• Procedures are in place to ensure loading of blast holes is done with as little spillage as 
possible of material.  Diavik’s Operational Phase Contingency Plan describes basic spill 
cleanup procedures, in case a large spill occurs. 

• The Blasting Supervisor checks the blast zone area to ensure that no wildlife (i.e. caribou 
or bears) is in the danger zone of the blast.  If there are, the animals are herded out of the 
area and, if required, the blast may be delayed until it is safe to proceed. 

 

Country Rock & Till Storage Updated Design Report 2001 
Submitted to MVLWB and approved in 2001 
This report outlines the plan for storage of country rock and till materials from the development 
and mining of the three kimberlite pipes in Lac de Gras.  The updated design follows the deci-
sion to separate country rock into three types based on acid generating potential that may pro-
duce heavy metal-impacted water. The three types of rock are stored in separate cells that are 
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designed to stop the production of unacceptable water quality seepage.  The design was up-
dated from the original 1999 Design Report and offers environmental advantages in terms of  
containing impacted water separately.   

The procedure for separation of the rock into the three types is based on sulphur analysis of 
each hole drilled, and the classification of rock is based on average total sulphur concentration.  
The main idea of the storage is to place the Type III rock (with the most potential for acid gen-
eration) into “tub” cells and cover them up before water can saturate the bottom rock and reach 
the Type III rock.   

 

Dust Deposition Monitoring Program and Habitat Assessment 2001 
As part of the environmental monitoring program and commitments outlined in the Environ-
mental Effects Assessment report and Comprehensive Study Report, Diavik has developed a 
program to measure dust deposition resulting from mining activities.  The program goal is to 
understand dust deposition rates caused by project activities; results are compared with the 
predictions outlined in the Environmental Effects Report, Climate and Air Quality (1998).   

The objectives of annual monitoring for dust deposition are to: 

• Measure dust deposition rates at various distances from the mine, using snow samples 
and dust gauges 

• Determine physical and chemical characteristics of dust that may be deposited from mining 
activities 

 
The sampling stations were established through a transect approach, extending outwards from 
East Island into Lac de Gras. These stations are permanent and will be used for monitoring 
during all phases of the mine project.  There are 22 snow survey stations that make up four 
transects on land and on ice (including 3 control stations) near the mine site. The stations (not 
including controls) range from approximately 25 to 2000 meters from mining operations.  There 
were 10 dust gauges (including two controls) placed at various locations on East Island and 
surrounding islands.  In the future, dust will be another part of what is monitored under the 
Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP). 

 

Hazardous Materials Management Plan v.10 
Revision awaiting approval from WLWB, submitted March 2007 
Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. (DDMI) requires that the transportation, storage, handling and use 
of hydrocarbon products, explosive materials, and all other chemicals be done safely and effi-
ciently.  Prevention, detection, containment, response, and mitigation are the key elements in 
the management of hazardous materials.  Diavik is committed to minimizing the potential for 
harmful effects on wildlife, plants and aquatic life and ecosystems that may result from acci-
dental spills of harmful substances.  The purpose of this plan is to outline procedures for man-
aging hazardous materials. 

The Hazardous Materials Management Plan lists the types and amounts of hazardous materi-
als on site and describes storage for each type of material.  The Plan also describes ways to 
protect the environment such as: 

• Purchasing and Inventory Control procedures  
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• Bermed and/or lined storage facilities for petroleum products 
• Proper recycling or disposal of hazardous materials  
• Inspection and monitoring of petroleum products, explosives products, and other hazard-

ous materials stored on site 
• Training of personnel that handle hazardous materials 
 
The Plan also describes plans for closure of the mine and how hazardous materials will be re-
moved from site during closure. 

 

Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan  
Submitted to WLWB September 2006 
As part of Diavik’s water license renewal process, the Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan 
was submitted to the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board for review. The plan was completely 
revised and was written to meet the requirements of Diavik’s water license, and is the first up-
date since the original plan was submitted in 2001. Included in this document are: 

• A short project history and summary of permit and authorization requirements relat-
ing to closure and reclamation  

• Background to closure and reclamation planning at the Diavik Diamond Mine  
• Closure and reclamation standards and objectives  
• A description of baseline environmental conditions at the mine site 
• A description of the mine facilities 
• Started, completed and suggested progressive reclamation plans 
• Suggested permanent closure and reclamation plans 
• A description of the expected after-closure environment and land use  
• A Reclamation Monitoring and Maintenance Plan  
• An updated closure and reclamation schedule  
 
It should be noted that the Diavik water license uses the term “Abandonment and Restoration” 
in reference to the requirements for closure of the mine including progressive reclamation. In 
contrast, the current Mine Site Reclamation Guidelines for the Northwest Territories uses the 
term “Closure and Reclamation”.  While Diavik assumes these terms to be the same with re-
spect to closure planning for the mine, “Closure and Reclamation” has been used throughout 
the document to keep everything consistent. 

 

Operational Phase Contingency Plan v.10 
Revision awaiting approval from WLWB, submitted March 2007 
The purpose of the Operational Phase Contingency Plan (OPCP) is to provide response pro-
cedures for any accidental release (spill) of hazardous or toxic substances, as well as proce-
dures for water management. The OPCP outlines the responsibilities of key personnel and 
Diavik’s Emergency Response Team when responding to spills to the environment. Within this 
document are the emergency contacts listed for Diavik, contractors, government agencies, pri-
vate organizations and nearby sites/operations. 
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The OPCP gives guidelines for minimizing impacts to the environment from spills, which in-
clude: 

• Preventing spills through proper transport, transfer and storage of hazardous materials 
• Regular inspection of equipment and storage areas 
• Training and exercises for the Emergency Response Team to ensure they are prepared for 

all types of material releases 
• Current inventory of response materials and equipment that would be required in the event 

of a release 
 
This revised version includes updated quantities and types of hazardous materials stored on 
site, and a section on contingencies for the underground part of the mine operation. The Plan 
also includes maps noting sensitive fish and sensitive wildlife areas at the mine site, to provide 
guidance for mitigative measures in case a spill occurs in these locations.   

 

QA/QC Plan 2003 
Diavik’s Quality Assurance (QA) and Quality Control (QC) Plan was approved in 2000 by the 
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development (DIAND).  This revised document was 
submitted as required by the Type A Water License.  The purpose of the revised QA/QC Plan 
is to outline the steps, procedures, and equipment that are used by Diavik personnel to main-
tain quality samples and to assess the precision and accuracy of lab results.   

 

Reclamation Research Plan 2002 
This Reclamation Research Plan has been developed as per Diavik’s Class A Water License, 
Part L, Section 3. The objective of the plan is to outline research that will be used to verify clo-
sure design plans as outlined in the approved Interim Abandonment and Restoration Plan.  
Several research projects were identified, and a short description and recent work done on 
them in 2006 is presented below.  

Country Rock Test Piles:  The purpose of this study is to determine how much water may be 
able to filter through the rock pile where interior temperatures could be below the freezing 
point. The study will also determine the role temperature plays in acid rock drainage, as well as 
how well lab tests predict results in large scale test piles.  In addition, the study is looking at 
bacteria growth in the rock piles, simulation models, changing of physical conditions in rock 
piles, and effects of a warmer climate on the behavior of the piles.   

In 2006, two of the three piles were completed and the third pile was 90% completed.  Instru-
ments for all piles were put together and installed in 2006. See the Submission Summary sec-
tion (p. 20) for more detail on this project. 

Till Cover Stability:  The program will monitor till piles for cracks and settling to check stability 
of the till and will help plan for till placement at the closure of the mine.  Currently, the till stock-
pile is continuously being added to and subtracted from. Therefore, stability monitoring will 
start once the pile activity has stopped. 

Revegetation Research:  This study will find out which substrates (types of ground) are most 
effective for plant establishment and growth, which soil amendments (changes to the soil) are 
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most effective at improving soil properties and plant growth, and which groups and individual 
native species are able to grow and survive on different substrates. Test plots were set up and 
soil amendments added in earlier years of the study; seeding of some species also took place 
in the past.  Field work started in spring 2006 and information about soil temperatures and soil 
moisture was downloaded from data loggers. Vegetation was assessed between July 17 and 
24, 2006.  More detail on early conclusions from this research can be found in the ‘Summary of 
Submissions’ section of this report. 

PKC Closure Research:  This program measures the different physical properties of fine proc-
essed kimberlite (PK) over time, to help with closure planning for the PK pond.  In 2006, moni-
toring of thermistors (temperature sensors) and piezometers (instruments for measuring the 
height of the water table) continued. Also, four new thermistors were installed for further moni-
toring purposes. A geophysics survey is planned but will not be done until the PK is frozen 
solid. 

 

Rock Management Plan 2004 
Submitted to MVLWB September 2004 
Approved 
This document talks about the identification and separation of potential acid generating rock 
produced from mining the A154 and A418 kimberlite pipes. As outlined in the Country Rock 
and Till Storage Updated Design Report, separation is done to minimize the potential for gen-
erating acidic drainage and leaching of metals from the North Country Rock Pile.  

Best management practices for handling country rock during operations are presented in this 
report and are based on blast hole sampling and testing for total sulphur. The rock is classified 
into three rock types depending on sulphur concentration: 

• Type I: considered clean rock with <0.04 percent total sulphur 
• Type II: considered intermediate rock with a 0.04 – 0.08 percent total sulphur and minimal 

to no potential for acid generation 
• Type III: considered potentially acid generating rock with >0.08 percent total sulphur 
 

The sulphur limits were revised from the 2000 Preliminary Plan criteria based on the first 18 
months of operation. After those first 18 months, Diavik determined that the mining methods 
caused increased Type I and Type II rock to be segregated with Type III rock.  New classifica-
tion limits allowed the top 40% (with respect to sulphur content) of waste rock to be segre-
gated.  These criteria are still being monitored and may be revised again if necessary.   

The sulphur level for each drill hole sample is classified as either Type I, II or III.  Geologists 
then overlay the sulphur results over the blast pattern and mark off smaller units of each rock 
type. The mound of blasted rock is then flagged off by rock type so it can be loaded and 
trucked to the proper dump area in the waste rock pile.  

The plan to classify, separate and cover the potentially reactive rock meets the best manage-
ment practices proposed during the environmental assessment and the water license permit-
ting process.  
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Waste Management Plan v.10 
Submitted March 2007, revision awaiting approval from WLWB 
Diavik is committed to taking all necessary steps to ensure that the collection, storage, trans-
portation and disposal of all wastes are being done in a safe, efficient and environmentally 
compliant manner. The Waste Management Plan outlines the management of waste and a 
waste minimization program.  The main objectives of the plan are to: 

• Outline procedures for the proper disposal of wastes 
• Minimize potentially harmful effects to the environment 
• Comply with the Federal and Northwest Territories legislation 
 
The Plan outlines the different types of waste that are created on site as well as the proper 
way to handle/store/dispose of each type in order to minimize environmental impacts.  The 
Plan includes: 

• Storing, incinerating (burning) or land filling of waste 
• Details of waste facilities (including an approved landfill)  
• Training for operators that handle regular and hazardous waste 
 
The Waste Management Plan also includes a Waste Transfer Area (WTA) Operating Plan.  
This document outlines daily and weekly inspections of the WTA, guidelines for the soil reme-
diation area at the WTA, and general operating procedures for waste handling. This has not 
changed much from the last version of the plan. 

    

Water Management Plan 2006 
Submitted to the WLWB March 2007 
The purpose of Diavik’s Water Management Plan is to give a description of the management 
and design of water systems at the mine site. The Plan describes existing management sys-
tems, and future water management changes that are anticipated.  The environmental compli-
ance monitoring program meets Diavik’s Class A Water License.  Objectives of this Plan in-
clude: 

• Ensuring compliance with water license discharge and monitoring requirements; 
• Minimizing use of fresh water by maximizing the use of recycled water; and 
• Anticipating and managing water handling issues 
 
Diavik has developed several methods to meet these objectives: 

• Water system designs have backup plans to lower risks 
• All major water flows are monitored and reported through Diavik’s Project Information Man-

agement System (PIMS) 
• A Water Management Committee meets quarterly to review water management perform-

ance, identify water management issues, and develop action plans to resolve these issues 
 
This new revision to the plan includes water management strategies for the four key areas of 
water management at the Diavik site, including mining, site services, processing and construc-
tion.  The plan covers management, monitoring and control of water in each of these areas. 
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Wildlife Monitoring Program 2002  
As per the Environmental Agreement, Diavik developed a Wildlife Monitoring Program to check 
the accuracy of the environmental assessment and to determine how effective actions are to 
reduce impacts to wildlife. This program was developed based on information from four years 
(1995 – 1998) of wildlife baseline studies, community consultation, recommendations devel-
oped during the Environmental Assessment, and two years of project activity monitoring. This 
program takes into consideration wildlife and wildlife habitat-based technical issues raised by 
the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) and Environment and Natural Re-
sources (ENR); (previously known as Resources, Wildlife and Economic Development) during 
early reviews of this program in 2002. 

The Wildlife Monitoring Program is a method for observation and improving procedures for 
wildlife and habitat management at the mine site. The Wildlife Monitoring Program is therefore 
closely linked with Diavik policies and guidelines, management plans and standard operating 
procedures (SOPs). There are several SOPs to protect wildlife and these are evaluated  as 
part of the wildlife monitoring program.  

Because reviewers requested it, a full statistical analysis of data collected from baseline 
through to 2004 in the Lac de Gras area was done by a consultant, to check impact predic-
tions. After review of the this analysis, it was agreed by all parties that a similar analysis would 
not be required for another few years.  

The program includes monitoring the following things: 

• Vegetation/Wildlife Habitat  
• Caribou  
• Caribou Advisory 
• Caribou Mitigation Effectiveness 
• Grizzly Bear 
• Wolverine 
• Waste Management 
• Raptors 
• Waterfowl 
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This section provides brief summaries of all documents submitted to applicable regulatory bod-
ies in 2006.  

Note: Submissions in the form of plans and programs are listed separately in the previous sec-
tion entitled “Environmental Plans and Programs”. 

Summary of Submissions 

A154 Dike Annual Inspection & Performance Evaluation  17 

A418 Dewatering Program Report  17 

AEMP 2005 Data Compilation 18 

AN Loss Mechanism Investigation  18 

Ammonia Management Plan (Draft) 18 

Annual Dam Safety Inspection Report  19 

Blasting Effects Study - 2006 Update 20 

Carbon Sequestration in Mine Tailings - 2006 Update 20 

Country Rock Test Pile Research - 2006 Update 20 

Dust Deposition Monitoring Report 2006 21 

East Island Seepage Report 2006 21 

Meteorological Report 2006 22 

North Inlet East Dike - Annual  Inspection and 
Performance Evaluation 

23 

Revegetation Research - 2006 Update 23 

Site Water Balance  24 

Shoal Habitat 2005  24 

Water License Annual Report 25 

Wildlife Monitoring Report 25 

In this Section... Page 
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A418 Dewatering Program Report 
Submitted to WLWB Dec 2006 
Water quantity and quality monitoring was conducted at the 
Diavik Diamond Mine site in 2006, as per requirements identi-
fied in the Type A Water License #N7L2-1645 for dike dewater-
ing. From 4 to 15 September 2006, water from inside the A418 
dike was discharged directly to Lac de Gras as part of the de-
watering program for Diavik’s next open pit. During the 2006 
dewatering program, five (5) pumps were used on two separate 
barges, referred to as the north (2 pumps) and south (3 pumps) 

barges. Approximately 2.3 million cubic meters of water was drained from within the dike, with 
1,762,436 cubic meters discharged directly to Lac de Gras. The remaining water, 558,002 cu-
bic meters, was transferred to the on-land Clarification Pond. Any remaining water within the 
pit at the end of the dewatering program (3 November 2006) was transferred to the North Inlet 
via the dike seepage wells and/or the pit water pumping system. 

Water quality conditions within the A418 pool changed during pumping, as predicted. A slight 
increase in total metals, major ions, nutrients, total suspended solids and turbidity was noted; 
however, during the period of discharge to Lac de Gras, all values were well within the limits 
outlined in the water license.  

During dewatering, no signs of erosion were reported at the discharge point. A flexi-float sys-
tem was successfully used to spread out the waters’ energy prior to entering Lac de Gras. 

 

A154 Dike Annual Inspection and Performance Evaluation  
Submitted to WLWB December 2006  
The A154 dike was built to allow the water to be pumped out of the area around the kimberlite 
pipes A154N and A154S. The dike was built in 2001 and 2002, and the initial dewatering took 
place from late July to mid September of 2002. An annual inspection and performance evalua-
tion is required and is to be done following the break-up of lake ice in July. This report de-
scribes the findings of the fourth annual report. 

The performance of the dike is satisfactory. Piezometric (ground water) levels continue to de-
cline as a result of the drainage of the overburden and rock within the enclosure and the deep-
ening of the mine pit. The spring runoff caused some short term rises in the levels but these 
have returned to previous values. Some fluctuations are noted in the vicinity of the dike pump 
stations DPS-1 and DPS-2 due to problems with automated pump control.  The seepage going 
to the dike pump stations is within the design criterion but routine monitoring is not possible 
given the current pump operation problems. 

Deformation of the dike as measured by the instruments and survey markers is equal to or less 
than the values that were predicted. 

Temperature measurements show satisfactory performance of the thermosyphon groups. 
(Thermosyphons help to keep the ground cold within the dikes)  The slow but steady recovery 
of the permafrost conditions on the abutments (where the dike joins the mainland) is noted but 
small local warming trends have been observed in two areas. 

As blasting for the mine takes place only at the bottom of the pit, the distances to the various 
parts of the dike have increased and little or no influence is detected. Blast monitoring no 
longer takes place on a regular basis. Any slashing of the pit walls on the upper benches 
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would be enough reason to re-start monitoring, at least for those blasts. 

 

AEMP 2005 Data Compilation  
Submitted in Dec 2006 To WLWB 
An annual report for the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 
(AEMP) was not submitted in 2006, due to review of the pro-
gram.  The Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board had requested a 
data compilation report (summary of data) from the AEMP; Dia-
vik submitted this to the Board in December 2006. 

 

Draft Ammonia Management Plan 
Submitted to WLWB October 2006 
As part of the mediation agreement that resulted from Diavik’s application to amend their water 
license, Diavik agreed to prepare and implement this Ammonia Management Plan.  The Plan 
has background information on ammonia management, Environmental Assessment predic-
tions, site conditions, an overview of ammonia and aquatic effects, and ammonia management 
options.  It also covers Diavik’s recommendation for the water license discharge limits for am-
monia, how ammonia management performance will be evaluated, and specific details of am-
monia management techniques among other things. 

The two specific objectives of the Ammonia Management Plan, as outlined in the Plan, include: 

1. To ensure that explosives are used and water is managed in such a way that ammonia 
losses do not result in a change to the trophic status of Lac de Gras or adverse environ-
mental effects 

2. To continually work towards achieving the lowest practical ammonia levels in the mine wa-
ters and final effluent discharge.  

In addition, helping to set discharge limits is also an objective of this plan.   

The Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board arranged for an expert review of all information, with 
the intention of providing direction to Diavik after the review was completed.  

 

Ammonium Nitrate (AN) Loss Mechanism Investigation  
Submitted to WLWB Dec 2006 
Diavik requested that Golder Associates Ltd. (Golder) help with identifying how ammonium ni-
trate (AN) is lost from the blasting operation. The goal is to investigate how AN is potentially 
lost during blasting, in order to assess the contribution to ammonia in the mine water system. 
The first phase of the study provided a baseline of data that will be used to evaluate the bene-
fits of changes made to the mining operation. The purpose of the second phase of the project 
was to evaluate three potential options for reducing AN loss that were identified through the 
first phase. 

The first phase of the project involved the collection and analysis of blasting and water quality 
data in order to determine how ammonia enters the mine water system and also to create a 
baseline data set for comparison with results from future trials designed to reduce AN loss. The 
second phase of the project involved doing a series of monitored trials with changes made to 
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the drilling and blasting process. The results of these trials have been compared to the base-
line data to determine if the trials reduced AN losses and produced satisfactory blast results. 

The baseline data collection and trials of controlling AN loss options were carried out from July 
12, 2006 to October 20, 2006. This report provides the findings and recommendations for the 
project. It includes the basic blast parameters used by Diavik, details of the design for the field 
studies, summary of the results of the baseline data collection, description of options for reduc-
ing AN loss that were identified during baseline data collection, details of field trials designed to 
evaluate the options as well as conclusions and recommendations from the project.   

There are too many conclusions (13) to include here, but the full report can be referred to for 
further details.  A summary of the recommendations include: 

• Ensure that all production blastholes are primed according to the explosives manufac-
turer’s specifications and Diavik SOPs 

• Increase the training and put more emphasis on the correct explosives loading procedure 
as well as increase supervision of the loading process 

• Reduce the ANFO content of the emulsion blend to 20% when used in the wet holes, so 
there is less of the solid ammonium nitrate exposed to water 

• Produce a thicker form of the emulsion which would increase the water resistance 
• Reduce the time that explosives are in the ground in wet areas prior to detonation. This 

would reduce the time that explosives are in contact with water. The initial limit should be 4 
days and evaluated over a period of about one year. If AN losses are still high, then this 
should be reduced to 3 days for blasts that have large flows of water through the rock 

• Monitor and plot the daily ammonia levels in the pit discharge water after implementing the 
recommendations described above and compare to historic levels. This should be done for 
at least one year to determine if there is a long-term reduction in ammonia levels both in 
the pit discharge and the flow from the north inlet over a full range of conditions and sea-
sons. If the ammonia levels are unacceptably high, then an investigation into other more 
water resistant explosives should be done. 

 
Annual Dam Safety Inspection Report  
Submitted to WLWB August 2006 
Diavik hired Golder Associates Ltd.  to do an Annual Dam Safety Inspection for the dams of 
the On-Land Dredged Sediment Storage Facility (OLDSSF), Processed Kimberlite Contain-
ment (PKC) Facility and Runoff Collection Facility.  Part G of the water license requires that an 
inspection of the dams be done out by a Geotechnical Engineer in July of each year.  The 
dates of the inspection were June 19-21, 2006. 

The results of the 2006 inspection show that the dams are stable.  Pond 13 has minor seepage 
at one location.  Pond 2 had seepage likely related to melting of ice in a bedrock fracture. The 
seepage from either pond does not put the dams at risk.  Recommendations include: 

• Regular inspections and monitoring should continue 
• PK deposition within the PK facility should continue to minimize the time that the pond is in 

direct contact with the dams, to minimize warming of the dam foundation 
• The spillway on the Clarification Pond should be repaired 
• A plan to clean up the seepage area at Pond 2 should be developed and implemented be-

fore the pond is in full operation 
• The damaged liner in Pond 1 should be repaired 
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• A recommendation from 2005 should be followed - broken thermistors should be repaired 
or replaced at the East and West PKC dams. 

 

Blasting Effects Study 2006 Update 
Submitted to WLWB March 2007 
Blasting in or near water can negatively affect fish. In Canada, maximum allowable limits exist 
for blasting and peak particle velocity (PPV) to protect fish and their incubating eggs. A labora-
tory blast imitation procedure was developed that can measure egg mortality at different PPV 
exposures. 

Because of results from two years ago showing that blasting did not affect the survival of lake 
trout eggs, the study changed slightly to test (in a lab) what an increased level of blasting 
would have on the eggs.  A blast simulation experiment was set up in a lab in Alberta, using 
rainbow trout eggs during six different stages of their development.  Experiment equipment 
was improved to simulate longer blasts.   

The results of this lab testing showed that exposure of rainbow trout eggs to simulated blasts 
much stronger than what were found in the field, did show increased mortality of the eggs.  Re-
sults of this study show that the current guidelines for blasting provide plenty of protection for 
spawning beds. 

 

Carbon Sequestration in Mine Tailings Update 
Submitted to WLWB March 2007 
The Carbon Sequestration in Mine Tailings project is a three-year research project that began 
in May 2005.  The project looks at using PKC material (mine tailings), or waste rock, to se-
quester (store) carbon dioxide from the atmosphere as a way to counteract emissions of 
greenhouse gases.  The study is being done at Diavik and another mine in Australia. 

The project goals are to document and quantify carbon storage already occurring within mine 
tailings (PK), develop a way to figure out which minerals store carbon so that this can be 
claimed to offset greenhouse gas emissions, and create a model for predicting storage rate so 
that it can be sped up. This is being done by sampling of mine waste, experimental analysis 
and modeling as well as complex technical tests.  

In August 2006, researchers visited Diavik to collect more samples, and make observations. 
The work summary for 2006 is very technical and should be referred to for further information, 
as it is difficult to summarize in this report.  One of the findings, however, is that the research 
team will investigate the possibility that the sewage stream could also act as a carbon storage 
area as well as the mine waste rock.  This project will continue in 2007. 

 

Country Rock Test Pile Annual Update 
Submitted to WLWB March 2007 
The purpose of this study is to find out how much water may be able to flow through the rock 
pile where interior temperatures may be below freezing. The study will also determine the role 
temperature plays in acid rock drainage, as well as how well lab tests predict results in large 
scale test piles or experiments.  In addition, the study is looking at bacteria growth in the rock 
piles, simulation models, changing of physical conditions in rock piles, and effects of a warmer 
climate on the behavior of the piles.   
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The 2006 test pile construction season was very productive. Two of the three piles with instru-
ments in them were completed, and the third pile was completed to about 90%.  All instru-
ments for all piles were put together and installed in 2006. Instruments within the pile were put 
together by stringing the main instrument lines through flexible PVC pipe. The total volume of 
material placed on the piles in 2006 was 294,980 m3.  

 

Dust Deposition Monitoring Report 2006 
Submitted to WLWB March 2007 
Air and water quality issues related to dust in the air, resulting from 
mining activities, were identified by all parties to the Diavik Diamond 
Mine Environmental Agreement as a concern.  Because of this, they 
needed to be included in environmental monitoring programs.  
Since 2001, dust deposition rates have been calculated from sam-
ples collected using winter snow surveys and from dust deposition 
gauges (see Dust Deposition Monitoring Program, p. 10). 

The key findings reported in the 2006 Dust Monitoring Program Re-
port were: 

• Snow survey sampling saw an overall decrease in annual dust deposition from 2005 to 
2006 for most locations, with the exception of five stations next to the airport and A418 
construction activities.   

• Dust gauge sampling saw a decrease in annual depositional rates from 2005 to 2006 as 
well, with the exception being Dust 01 adjacent to the airport.   

• Dustfall deposition rates were observed to be greatest near the mine and construction ac-
tivity, and to decrease as distance from the mine was increased.  Deposition rates were 
also found to be influenced by localized activity and prevailing wind. 

• Observed dustfall deposition rates greatly exceeded the predicted rates from environ-
mental effects modeling. 

• Snow water chemistry sampling showed that all parameters monitored were well below 
maximum concentrations allowed in any one grab sample of water discharged into Lac de 
Gras. 

 
Recommendations from the report include evaluating the frequency of dust gauge collection - it 
may be increased to allow a greater confidence in the data and to minimize loss associated 
with damaged collectors.  Diavik will also be evaluating potential snow survey sites that will 
extend south of the island and will capture the future A21 open pit.  

Diavik is still evaluating how practical it is to use the new minivol air samplers.  If field tests 
show that the sampler will work well in arctic conditions, they will be included in the 2007 pro-
gram. Diavik will also be building a permanent air quality monitoring station. 

EMAB has raised concerns that Diavik is not following certain methods for dust monitoring and 
this continues to be discussed. 

 

East Island Seepage Report 2006 
Submitted to WLWB March 2007 
Water quality monitoring was done at the Diavik project site in 2006 at established seepage, 
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collection pond and groundwater locations around the island.  The objective was to document 
any changes in water chemistry where the upstream physical structures might have had an 
influence on ground water and/or surface water from precipitation.  Water samples were 
scheduled to be taken from eight Seepage Survey Stations, as well as utilizing water samples 
collected from thirteen Surveillance Network Program (SNP) stations specified in the Diavik 
Diamond Mine (DDMI) Type A Water License #N7L2-1645.   

Under natural conditions, water seepage on the east island occurs within the active or thaw 
zone of low lying till areas predominantly as surface runoff, typically from May through to the 
beginning of October.  Water from these sources is collected in a series of small streams, 
which are enclosed by Diavik water collection systems (Collection Ponds).  Monitoring efforts 
have focused on the mouths of these streams and on groundwater in topographic lows, where 
any seepage from future mine components would most likely be detected. 

Seepage water quality monitoring began during the spring freshet of 2006 and continued until 
freeze-up.  Groundwater monitoring was limited to observations of water levels in wells, as in-
sufficient groundwater was available for water quality analysis, indicating a lack of seepage.  

None of the eight seepage-monitoring locations showed any signs of seepage during the 
spring freshet to the fall freeze.  Therefore, all of the upstream collection ponds captured both 
run-off from the spring freshet, plus any precipitation during summer and fall. In 2006, all eight 
collection ponds were influenced by up stream construction activities, or rock placement within 
the rock piles.   

 

Meteorological Report 2006 
Submitted to MVLWB March 2007 
Diavik has collected meteorological data since the 1994 baseline data collection program.  The 
meteorological station measures the following: wind speed, wind-direction, precipitation, ambi-
ent air temperature, incoming solar radiation, and relative humidity. Manual precipitation sta-
tions were also used to measure rain and snow, as well as evaporation. A second weather sta-
tion was installed in September, 2003 to aid in evaporation data collection, as well as providing 
supplementary weather data. For the year of 2006 the evaporation station was used for the 
majority of data as the older meteorological station was out of service for a portion of the year 
while being recalibrated and reprogrammed for more efficient and reliable operation.   

Climatic conditions at the Diavik mine site for 2006 had a maximum ambient air temperature on 
June 14th of 25.8 oC. Minimum ambient air temperature occurred on February 25th at -39.8 oC. 
The annual average ambient temperature was -6.2 oC (this was up from -8.70 oC in 2005).  

Relative humidity averaged 77.9%, with the maximum occur-
ring on June 29th at 98.7%. Total precipitation at the project site 
was 413.2 mm, with rain accounting for 45.6% or 188.6 mm, 
and snow accounted for 54.4% or 224.6 mm. The winds were 
recorded from the Meteorological station from August 16th to 
December 31st.  The prevailing winds are mostly from the north 
and east. There was an overall average wind speed of 4.75 m/
s (including calm periods) with a maximum wind speed of 19.16 
m/s during this time. The winds were calm for 10.3% of the 
time. 

Meteorological monitoring will continue at Diavik in 2007. 
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North Inlet East Dike - Annual Inspection and Performance Evaluation 
Submitted to WLWB December 2006 
The North Inlet East Dike was built to create an enclosure within the North Inlet for use as tem-
porary storage during the initial dewatering of the pit areas and during mine operations until the 
water is treated for release to Lac de Gras, as well as a possible deposition area for the sedi-
ments dredged from the foundations of the A418 and A21 dikes.  The dike was built in 2001 
and 2002. An annual inspection and performance evaluation is required and this report consti-
tutes the findings of the fourth annual report. 

The performance of the dike is satisfactory based on observations during the drawdown period 
in 2002 and a visual inspection done in 2006. Cracking (from frost cracks and heaving) along 
the centerline was noticed in the spring of 2003. The cracks reappeared in later years and are 
simply visual observations, not a geotechnical problem. The lake side slope is subject to 
greater wave attack than the inlet side but only minor adverse effects have been observed. 

Thermistors (temperature sensors) have been installed in the dike and the foundation to moni-
tor the conditions in the area of the existing cut-off and on the abutments (where the dike joins 
land) for future reference in case the dike is ever raised. The instruments show frozen ground 
on the abutments but 0C° beneath the foundation that was part of the lakebed. This confirms 
that the cut-off was indeed necessary in this area. 

 

Revegetation Research Annual Update 
Submitted to WLWB March 2007 
This study was undertaken by the University of Alberta to determine which types of soils are 
most effective for plant establishment and growth, which soil amendments (additions) are best 
at improving soil properties and plant establishment, and which local species are able to sur-
vive on different substrates at the Diavik site. Test plots were set up and soil amendments 
added in earlier years of the study; planting of some species also took place in the past.  Fertil-
izer and sewage sludge was applied to some plots and seeds from four local species were col-
lected and planted in some of the study blocks as a trial.     

Field work started in spring 2006 and information about soil temperatures and soil moisture 
was downloaded from data loggers. Vegetation was assessed between July 17 and 24, 2006. 
This work is related to the Reclamation Research Plan (see p.12). Data on the study so far 
was analyzed and some early conclusions are:   

• Raised levels of some metals in processed kimberlite (PK) have not prevented plants from 
getting established. 

• Mixtures of 25/75 PK:till (based on volume) and 50/50 PK:till are better for plant growth 
compared to glacial till and PK alone. 

• Adding sewage sludge and topsoil results in better plant establishment and growth com-
pared to adding inorganic fertilizer or nothing, regardless of soil. 

• Spring (June) seeded plots have greater plant growth and larger plants than fall 
(September) seeded plots. 

• Three plant species (Festuca saximontana (northern fescue), Poa glauca (glaucous blue-
grass) and Agropyron violaceum (broadglumed wheatgrass)) had the highest plant densi-
ties in all trials compared to other species that were seeded. 

 
In 2007, new research plots will be created just east of the current research site and the re-
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search will build on preliminary results. The research team will continue to monitor the plots 
that were established in 2004, focusing on the build-up of soil organic matter, growth and sur-
vival of local shrubs, grasses, and other types of vegetation; seed production; reproduction of 
vegetation; and spread of plants from where they first established.   

 

Shoal Habitat Report 2005  
Submitted to DFO August 2006;  comments have been submit-
ted to Diavik 
Note - this report was for the 2005 study, but was submitted in 2006.  
The report for 2006 work will be submitted in 2007. 

As stated in the Authorization for Works or Undertakings Affecting 
Fish and Fish Habitat, Diavik Diamond Mines Inc. (DDMI) was re-
sponsible for doing a Fish and Fish Habitat Utilization Study before 
any dike construction.  To meet the requirements outlined in the 
Fisheries Authorization, Diavik has been doing a yearly Shoal Habi-
tat Utilization Survey. 

Shoal surveys for 2005 were conducted on September 15, 2005 and 
October 2, 2005 on 3 transects.  There are eight existing transects which are located east of 
the A154 dike.  Each transect was surveyed twice by boat based on previously mapped 
shoals.  In addition to the surveys, angling was used in an attempt to: 1) check the data and 2) 
to capture, tag, and obtain life history information from fish using the shoals.  

Weather and equipment problems caused by the cold weather resulted in the 2005 survey be-
ing suspended for the year.  Weather was a major safety concern due to the winter weather 
that appeared at the scheduled time for the survey.  

 

Site Water Balance 
Submitted to WLWB March 2007 
A computer model was set up to predict water flows at the Diavik site from 2003 to 2023. The 
water balance model uses predictions and assumptions, which allow for both long and short 
term (1-5 year) planning. The model results are less accurate on a yearly basis, because min-
ing and construction schedules change from one year to the next.     

This model looks at two main areas - around the North Inlet and around the Processed Kimber-
lite Containment (PKC) Facility.  The water balance gives Diavik an idea of the amount and 
location of water on site at any given time, so that planning can take place for handling and 
treating water. 

The results of this document are very similar to last year’s. This water balance concluded that 
capacity in the North Inlet will be enough to handle the Clarification pond dewatering with good 
scheduling and monitoring of open pit and underground water flows. It also concluded that the 
PKC facility is a negative sink for water - more water is taken out than put in - so it needs 
makeup water from Lac de Gras for operations.  Options are still being considered to minimize 
the amount of water needed from the lake, instead using mine ground water which is low in 
suspended solids and will meet the requirements for processing.  This document is related to 
the Water Management Plan (see p.14). 
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Water License Annual Report 
Submitted to WLWB March 2007 
As a requirement of Diavik’s Type A water license, an annual report is prepared and submitted. 
The 2006 report was submitted in March 2007 along with several appendices which included 
updated management plans and updates to studies being undertaken.  Every year, the report 
provides information on activities related to water and waste including tables and figures on 
amounts, sources and uses for water used at the mine site, dewatering activities, water dis-
charged to and from the Processed Kimberlite Containment (PKC) facility, amounts of waste 
rock moved, and the amount of seepage in the open pit and underground and numbers related 
to sewage. There is a summary of all operational activities and an update on studies related to 
reclamation (both similar to what is contained in this report) that occurred in 2006.   

A brief update of work carried out under management plans is given, and a summary of 
changes or maintenance done on several facilities such as the Water Treatment Plant and the 
PKC.  There is also a list of spills that were reported to government during the year.  Many 
facts and figures of the report have been included throughout this Environmental Agreement 
Annual Report.  It is too difficult to summarize all 27 sections of the Water License Annual Re-
port in this report, because of the amount of detail and figures.  However, some of the high-
lights are presented below.  

• 1,174,650 m3 of fresh water were used for drills, domestic use, processing and dust control 
• Over 2.5 million m3  of water were recycled from the PKC for use in the process plant 
• 52 spills (greater than 100L or near water) were reported to the NWT Spill line in 2006; all 

were cleaned up and most were closed by the Inspector before the end of the year 
• 8.8 million m3 of rock (including Type 1, 2 and 3) was moved to the waste rock pile during 

2006 
 

Wildlife Monitoring Report 
Submitted to Environment and Natural Resources March 2007 
As a requirement of the Environmental Agreement, Diavik conducts a Wildlife Monitoring Pro-
gram (WMP; see p. 15).  The objective of the WMP is to collect information that will help in 
finding out if there are effects on wildlife in the study area and if these effects were accurately 
predicted in the Environmental Assessment. The WMP also allows the collection of data to de-
cide how effective site-specific mitigation measures are and the need for any changes.  This 
report discusses results for the 2006 Wildlife Monitoring Program. 

A summary of results of the program is given below. 

Vegetation/Habitat Loss 
As of December 2006, a total of 8.86 km2 of habitat has been altered due to mine footprint ex-
pansion, with construction beginning in 2000.  This represents a total loss of 69.9% of the pre-
dicted mine disturbance.  Direct habitat loss in 2006 was 0.71 km2.  Heath tundra represents 
the largest cumulative loss on East Island over the years, and represents the largest predicted 
vegetation habitat type loss due to mining activities.  

Caribou 
Habitat Loss - Habitat loss on East Island is expressed in habitat units (HUs) for caribou sum-
mer habitat.  A habitat unit is the product of surface area and suitability of the habitat in that 
area to supply food for caribou and cover for predators. Direct summer habitat loss to date is 
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2.12 habitat units. Overall, total direct losses for all summer habitat for caribou are currently 
below what was predicted in the environmental effects report.  
Zone of Influence - Aerial surveys were used to collect information on caribou numbers, habitat 
type associated with the caribou groups, and the main activity of caribou related to distance 
from the mine site.  From May 1 to June 24, 2006, (northern migration) five aerial surveys were 
completed.  However, BHPB has adopted new study designs and protocols for caribou aerial 
surveys, which currently excludes surveys during the northern migration period.  In addition, 
the size of the study area, distance between transects, and timing of surveys also changed for 
the southern migration period.  Because of their changes, Diavik modified the previous study 
area to continue to get information on caribou distribution and behaviour around the mine site 
during the 2006 southern migration. The western boundary of the previous study area was ex-
tended 4 km, and the western and eastern boundaries were included as survey transects. A 
total of 12 transects, spaced 4 km apart, were then flown once per week from July 1 to Novem-
ber 11, when weather permitted. 

In summary, a total of 14 caribou groups have been located within 3 km 
of the mine site during aerial surveys done from 2002 to 2006 (none in 
2006).  Five of the groups were observed during the northern migration 
and 9 during the southern migration. Small sample size within 3 km of the 
mine limits behavior comparisons with caribou located greater than 3 km 
from the mine, adding to the difficulty of accurately determining a zone of 
influence. 

Observations of caribou behavior within the study area for 2002 - 2006 
indicated that 61% of the caribou groups were feeding/resting during the 
northern migration.  In contrast, 59% of the groups were feeding/resting 
during the southern migration.  
The low number of caribou traveling through the study area during the 

past three to four years has limited the opportunity to study caribou behaviour on the ground 
through scanning observations.  During 2003, 2004, and 2005, ground observations of caribou 
behaviour were successfully completed for 12, 14, and 5 caribou groups, respectively, includ-
ing five control groups within the Diavik study area.  No caribou scanning observations were 
recorded in 2006.  Diavik acknowledges that more effort must be put into making ground-
based behavioural observations of caribou at various distances from the mine site.   

Movement - The number of caribou observed within the Diavik wildlife study area was higher 
during baseline (1996 to 1997) than from 2000 through 2006, especially during the southern 
migration.  However, data from 2002 to 2006 (aerial surveys) show relatively constant num-
bers, with the exception of 2004 when approximately twice the number of animals were re-
corded.  Relative to 2002 through 2004, the timing of the first caribou sighted in the study area 
during the southern migration was earlier (by approximately two to three weeks) in 2005 and 
2006.  

Golder completed an analysis of caribou data from 1998 through 2004 within the regional 
study area for the Diavik and Ekati mines.  The results showed that the estimated Zone of In-
fluence around the Diavik mine ranged from 22 km to 26 km for the northern and southern mi-
gration periods.  In response to this information, Diavik is proposing a new study area (56 km 
wide x 50 km long) for caribou monitoring, which is over twice as large as the previous study 
area and there would be 30% coverage of the new study area. Data collection methods would 
be the same as previous methods.  However, through the process of adaptive monitoring and 
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management, the timing and number of surveys completed likely will be improved. Any 
changes will be discussed with the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board and other stake-
holders.  For example, the number of calves and cows in a group could be recorded during the 
southern migration.  Information on calf:cow ratios will provide regional estimates of calf re-
cruitment rate, which can be combined with recruitment rates from other regions on the 
Bathurst range to better understand this important herd characteristic.  

Mortality - Mineral development in the Bathurst caribou herd range has caused concerns about 
increased caribou mortality (death).  Mitigation measures have been developed that are de-
signed to reduce the potential for mortality such as wildlife having the “right of way” on all haul 
roads, stopping of blasts when caribou are within the “safe zone” of the blast, and the caribou 
traffic advisory system.  No project-related caribou mortality or injuries occurred on East Island 
in 2006. 

Caribou Advisory Monitoring - The objective of this program is to ensure that workers are 
aware of the approximate numbers of caribou on or near East Island. This raises general 
awareness.  During 2006, the caribou traffic advisory remained at “No Concern” for 365 days, 
as caribou numbers on the island did not exceed 100 at any given time.  When small numbers 
of caribou were seen in areas near haul roads, an announcement was made on radio Channel 
7 to notify all users of the haul road of their presence and location. 

Use of Dust Deposition Areas - Dust deposition can influence vegetation density, snowmelt 
rates, and changes in vegetation community structure.  As a result, caribou may be attracted to 
these areas. Road, PKC and quarry/rock pile observations were done twice a week from April 
to October to determine if caribou were using areas near haul roads, which were chosen to 
represent the greatest amount of dust deposition. Caribou road surveys were conducted on 38 
occasions between 1 May and 5 October 2006.  No caribou were observed during any of the 
surveys. 

Grizzly Bear  
Loss of habitat may result in negative effects on grizzly bears; for that reason, analysis has 
been done to determine if habitat loss is different from the prediction.  Grizzly bear habitat loss 
on East Island up until December 2006 was 6.31 km2, compared to the 8.67 km2 that was pre-
dicted.  Results from 2006 grizzly habitat surveys suggest that grizzly bears continue to be pre-
sent and keep active home ranges within the Diavik wildlife study area. 

No grizzly bear injuries, deaths or relocations happened during 
2006. A total of 21 observations of grizzly bears (33 bears in to-
tal) were made on East Island between 16 May and 6 October 
2006, on 20 separate days.  On eight occasions, deterrents (pen 
launched bear bangers and 12 gauge cracker shells) were used 
to protect people or property.  Of these eight occasions,  it was 
necessary to use a helicopter three times to deter the bears.   

During the aerial caribou surveys for 2006, eight grizzly bears 
were observed, five of which were within the Diavik wildlife study area.  Of the three others, 
two were in the BHP-Billiton wildlife monitoring area, while the other was just outside the south-
ern boundary of the Diavik wildlife study area.  
Habitat surveys did not detect any effect of distance from the mine on the chance of finding 
grizzly bear sign. This indicates that a zone of influence may not exist within the study area.  
However, these results are currently based on only five years of data.  Also, all plots are be-
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tween 3 and 30 km from the mine.  So, a small zone of influence (limited to East Island) or very 
large zone of influence (greater than the study area) would not be detected. For next year, im-
pact predictions relating to the Zone of Influence will be more fully tested through a full analysis 
of regional grizzly bear data. 

Wolverine 
Wolverine presence around the Diavik mine site is monitored in three ways: snow track sur-
veys, incidental observations at site, and sightings during caribou aerial surveys.  Spring track 
surveys showed 0.03 wolverine tracks per kilometer, which was lower than in 2003, 2004 and 
2005.  Winter surveys did not provide any data, because poor conditions (bare ice, exposed 
tundra, and extreme temperatures) caused the survey to be stopped part way through.   

There were 31 incidental observations of wolverines on East Island during 2006. This was 
down from the previous year, when a wolverine took up residence under the south camp build-
ings and  contributed greatly to the 41 observations made in 2005. The majority of animals re-
corded this year appeared to be passing through or around the site.  Deterrent actions were 
used to move wolverines away from site developments on two occasions in 2006. An addi-
tional nine wolverines were observed during the weekly aerial caribou surveys conducted in 
2006.   
In April 2005, Diavik took part in a study arranged by ENR, designed to monitor wolverine num-
bers across broad landscapes using genetic analysis. In April 2006, Diavik again participated 
in the wolverine DNA study, fulfilling our two year commitment to this program.  No further 
sample collection will occur until such time as the analysis and recommendations are dis-
cussed and agreed upon. 

No injuries, deaths or relocations of wolverine occurred as a result of mining activities on East 
Island in 2006. One project-related incident involving wolverine occurred in 2006.  A wolverine 
was found trapped inside an open, empty oil tote at the Waste Transfer Area on 3 March.  En-
vironment personnel responded immediately and were successful in safely freeing the wolver-
ine from the tote.  The wolverine did not appear to have sustained any injuries in the incident, 
and measures were immediately taken to prevent future similar occurrences.  

Waste Management - Diavik Environment personnel do inspections of the Waste Transfer 
Area (WTA) and landfill every second day to ensure all waste separation, storage and disposal 
procedures are being followed to prevent the attraction of wildlife. In 2006, potential wildlife at-
tractants (such as food and oil) were found at the Waste Transfer Area on 37.9% of the 174 
inspections.  Food packaging and food waste were the most commonly observed attractants, 
with findings during 13% and 18% percent of all inspections, respectively.  

Attractants were found on 69.5% of 174 inspections of the inert landfill.  Again, food packaging 
was the most commonly found attractant, having been observed during 36% of all inspections 
The occurrences of oil products and containers, and oil-contaminated waste were still higher 
than previous years. While these values did not exceed those of food packaging, this is the 
second year where observations of oil wastes exceeded that for food in the landfill. 

Wildlife was observed on 33.9% of the inspections of the waste transfer area, and on 8.6% of 
the inspections at the landfill. Similar to previous years, foxes were the most often observed 
wildlife in these two areas, followed by ravens and gulls. 

The continued presence of attractants in the inert landfill indicates a need for additional envi-
ronmental awareness sessions. Environment personnel will continue to provide the workforce 
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with information on consequences of improper waste management, such as human safety is-
sues related to carnivore problems. Regular inspections (every second day) at the WTA and 
landfill will continue, as this has been successful in the quick discovery and resolution of poten-
tial concerns.  Diavik Environment is working to start a better waste tracking system with our 
waste management contractor, some parts of which have already begun.  Diavik is also inves-
tigating the possibility of  installing a gate at the landfill to further reduce opportunities for un-
controlled dumping. 

Raptors - Habitat loss, sensory disturbance, and impacts to prey populations may influence 
raptors nesting in the Lac de Gras area. Six known nesting sites in the Diavik wildlife study 
area were each surveyed twice during 2006.  During the spring occupancy survey, three of the 
six sites were occupied - two of them had incubating females so eggs could not be counted 
and one was occupied but no eggs were observed. During the productivity survey, four nest 
sites were found occupied and two of these were productive (young were present in a nest).  
Productivity was within the range recorded in the Diavik wildlife study area since 2000.  During 
2006, a total of 7 chicks were recorded, making this the most successful year for chick produc-
tion recorded since data collection began in 2000.  Occupancy and production in the Diavik 
wildlife study area during 2006 were found to be similar to that found in the undisturbed Daring 
Lake area.  There were no falcon injuries or mortality at the Diavik site during 2006. 

Waterfowl - In 2006, a total of 0.28 km2 of shallow and deep water habitat was lost, mostly as 
a result of construction of the A418 dike.  It was originally predicted that 3.94 km2 would be lost 
as a result of the mine.  In total, 2.51 km2 has been lost up to December 2006.  12 species of 
shorebird were recorded during waterfowl surveys that took place during the year.  

Disturbance as a result of mine activities appears to be very minimal with regards to impacts 
on waterfowl presence at the Diavik mine site.  Four species of diving ducks (common mergan-
ser, lesser scaup, Pacific loon, and yellow billed loon), and one species of shorebird (spotted 
sandpiper) identified in 2006 had not been recorded during past surveys.  The American 
wigeon, a dabbling duck, and the long billed dowitcher, a shorebird, were both identified as 
present in 2006 following four year absences.  
Monitoring surveys conducted on the shallow bays and mine altered water bodies of the Diavik 
mine site resulted in a total of 3041 birds recorded including all passerines, birds of prey and 
seabirds.  The west and east shallow bays accounted for 31% and 28% of all observations, 
respectively, while all mine-altered water bodies combined accounted for the remaining 41% of 
observations. While the total numbers are down slightly from 2005 when 3406 birds were re-
corded, the distribution amongst the locations is similar.  
In 2006, there were 11 avian mortalities between 6 April and 24 December. Six of these inci-
dents involved rock ptarmigan which had been killed by inadvertently flying into closed over-
head doors, or moving vehicles.  On one occasion a duck was killed when it flew into an on-
coming haul truck.  Two ravens were found dead on site, one of which was found to have suc-
cumbed to starvation as a result of a blockage of ingested plastic, the other was believed to 
have been killed from a fall from its nest.  A red throated loon died when it became entangled 
in gill nets during the 2006 A418 fishout.  A lapland longspur was found dead, but the cause 
was unknown.  
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JANUARY:  

A418 and A21 on-ice drill programs began this month, along with a magnetotelluric (MT) sur-
vey in the A21 area that ran from 4-25 January.  An MT survey uses electromagnetic fields 
generated within the earth due to world-wide lightening strikes to provide information about the 
type and layout of rock under the lake. 

The A154 northwest wall depressurization program was conducted during this month.  The 
purpose of this program was to increase the safety of the dike wall by reducing the water pres-
sure flowing through the rock.  

During the month of January 2006, all required sampling for Surveillance Network Program 

Summary of 2006 Operations 
There were a number of construction projects done in 2006 as Diavik started construction of 
the A418 dike and pit, and continued with underground feasibility studies.  A summary of op-
erations and construction projects completed or started is provided below, along with environ-
mental program activities. The Operations Summary is organized by month. A map with the 
Surveillance Network Program (SNP) stations is provided at the start, for reference.  
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(SNP) stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of January.  
Station 1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet 
Reclaim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Discharge into Lac de Gras was ongoing and station 1645-18 was sampled during the month.  
No notable concerns were noted with the toxicity samples tested. 

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant (NIWTP) diffuser line 
was completed in January.  All analytes were within the expected range for the profile.  Quar-
terly sediment results were also taken with no concerns noted. 

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) and Station 1645-52 (Dike Seepage Wells) was also sampled dur-
ing the month.  SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month 
for percent solids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in January as 
they were frozen. 

FEBRUARY: 

The winter road opened on 6 February 2006. 

There was a fire this month at one of the on-ice drills within the 
A21 sampling area. 

During February, all required sampling for SNP stations was 
completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of February.  
Station 1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet 
Reclaim Barge.   Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facil-
ity (PKC) off of the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Discharge into Lac de Gras was ongoing and station 1645-18 was sampled during the month 
of February.  No notable concerns were noted with the toxicity samples tested. 

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed in February.  All ana-
lytes were within the expectable ranges. 

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled during the month of February.  Station 1645-52 (Dike 
Seepage Wells) was sampled during the month of February.   

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in February as 
they were frozen. 
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MARCH: 

There was a drill fire at an on-ice drill 
within the A418 dike in March 2006. 

The winter road closed on 27 March 
2007.   

Construction began to create a lined 
collection pond, referred to as Pond 13. 

During the month of March 2006, all required sampling for SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of March.  
Station 1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet 
Reclaim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Discharge into Lac de Gras was ongoing and station 1645-18 was sampled during the month 
of March.  No notable concerns were noted with the toxicity samples tested. 

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed in March.  All analytes 
were within the expectable ranges for the profile.  Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) and Station 
1645-52 (Dike Seepage Wells) were sampled during the month.  SNP station 1645-15 was 
monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent solids and monthly total vol-
ume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in March as they 
were frozen. 

A wolverine tracking survey was completed with the assistance of a community member from 
Kugluktuk. 

Dust Gauge collection for Diavik’s dust monitoring program occurred this month. 

APRIL: 

During April, water flow occurred from the underground workings in the A154 pipe. 

Rock fill placement for construction of Pond 2 began this month. 

Seasonal work on the waste rock test piles began. 

During the month of April 2006, all required sampling for SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of April.  Sta-
tion 1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet Re-
claim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the PKC off of the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Discharge into Lac de Gras was ongoing and station 1645-18 was sampled during the month 

The total number of loads, north and south, for all 
companies using the winter road equaled 7310 (or 
184,376 tonnes).  Diavik alone transported 2096 
loads (or 55,784 tonnes). 
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of April.  Results for some parameters were elevated during the period 
from 14-24 April 2006.  During this time, the North Inlet Water Treat-
ment Plant experienced a high sludge bed, which was extracted down 
over the course of the following 10 days.  Additionally, a flocculant col-
umn was plugged on 19 April 2006, and may also have contributed to 
the slight increase in some parameters.  Overall, each parameter re-
mained below the maximum average concentration. 

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed 
in April, including quarterly sediment samples.  Station 1645-49 (Pit 
Water) was sampled during the month of April.  Stations 1645-52A & B 
both had frozen lines, so no samples were obtained during April. 

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in April as they 
were frozen. 

Snow core and snow accumulation programs were completed. 

Caribou fencing was put up by the west dam of the PKC prior to the migration moving through. 

The A418 on-ice drill program was completed. 

Wolverine hair-snagging program was conducted with the assistance of community members 
from Kugluktuk. 

Spring sampling (under ice) was conducted for the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program 
(AEMP). 

MAY: 
Upgrades to the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant were done from 1-8 May.  The purpose of 
these upgrades was to increase treatment capacity in the plant to 45,000 cubic meters per 
day. 

A new helipad was constructed near Pond 2 to support the planned airlift developed to re-
spond to the short winter road season experienced in 2006.  The airlift program began with the 
arrival of the MI-26 helicopter to site on 17 May.  The Antonov-12 aircraft began daily freight 
flights on 20 May. 

Diavik’s approved landfill was moved within the old quarry site within the waste rock pile. 

Pond 13 construction was completed. 

Collection pond dewatering to the PKC facility began this month. 

PKC barge and access road were raised due to increase in water depths within the PKC.  The 
PKC dam raise also began the first week of May. 

The A-21 small batch sample drill program was completed. 
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During the month of May 2006, all required sampling for SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of May.  Sta-
tion 1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet Re-
claim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the PKC off of the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Discharge into Lac de Gras was re-directed to the North Inlet Storage Facility from 01 – 08 
May during treatment plant upgrades.  Sampling at station 1645-18 resumed on 9 May.  On 
this day, results for two parameters were slightly elevated, likely due to resuming flow after 
plant upgrades were complete.  Overall, each parameter remained at or below the maximum 
average concentration, and a subsequent sample obtained six days later showed a decrease 
in the concentration of each of these parameters. 

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was not completed in May due to un-
safe ice conditions that persisted the entire month.   

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled in May. Stations 1645-52A & B both showed no flow, 
so no samples were obtained during May. 

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were sampled in May as thaw had 
occurred. 

Weekly caribou aerial surveys began at the beginning of this month. 

During May, daily waterfowl observations began for the spring migration. 

Checking and sampling of collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells began 
this month. 

JUNE: 

The MI-26 helicopter portion of the airlift program concluded with the last flight on 1 June.   

Demolition of the Old Batch plant began mid-to-late June. 

The A21 underground decline hit water on 18 June. 

The first day of open water on Lac de Gras was 20 June 
2006. 

Esker farming (top soil stripping) started this month. 

Construction of Pond 2 was completed this month. 

During the month of June 2006, all required sampling for SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month.  Station 
1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet Reclaim 
Barge.    
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Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Sampling of the discharge from the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant occurred at station 
1645-18.  On 18 June, alarms sounded at the plant, indicating an issue with the flocculant 
cone.  The problem was addressed and the plant re-started.  However, alarms sounded again 
on the morning of 19 June, indicating that the cone was plugged.  The plant was shut down, 
the problem was fixed and flow to Lac de Gras restored.  Immediately prior to the second shut 
down, a sample was obtained for 1645-18, resulting in elevated metal & TSS levels.  

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed in June.   

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled during the month of June.  A sample from station 
1645-52B was obtained during June.   

Samples from stations 1645-48 were obtained at the Clarification Pond and submitted for ap-
proval for the purpose of dewatering the pond to Lac de Gras. 

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were sampled in June. 

Caribou fencing was removed from the west dam of the PKC, to accommodate the PKC Dam 
raise. 

The University of Alberta vegetation seeding program was started. 

Raptor surveys were conducted in June to determine nest occupancy. 

JULY: 

Hercules aircraft began transporting fuel to site 17 July.  Fuel 
loads continued into the New Year, concluding on 9 January 
2007.  The Antonov-12 concluded its portion of the airlift pro-
gram on 26 July. 

Golder & Associates began collecting water samples in the 
A154 pit as part of an ammonia monitoring program. 

Demolition of the Old Batch finished mid-July.  

During the month of July 2006, all required sampling for SNP 
stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sam-
pled.  Station 1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North 
Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet Reclaim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge.   Sampling of the discharge from the North Inlet Water Treatment 
Plant occurred at station 1645-18.   

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed in July, including sedi-

Average Camp numbers  

during 2006 

Main Camp - 310 people 

South Camp - 406 people 

Total - 716 people  

July 1, 2006 was the busiest 
combined day (both camps) 
with 892 occupants - there 
were 328 people at the Main 
Camp and 564 people at 
South Camp.  
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ment samples. 

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled during the month of July.  A sample from stations 
1645-52A and 1645-52B was obtained during the month.   

Samples from stations 1645-48 were obtained at the Clarification Pond and submitted for ap-
proval for the purpose of dewatering the pond to Lac de Gras.   

Samples were obtained at stations 1645-40A-E within the A418 dike for approval purposes re-
lated to dewatering the dike to Lac de Gras. 

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were 
sampled in July. 

DDMI’s vegetation plot surveys began in July, as did Phase 1 of 
the A418 fish-out. 

Sedge wetland plots were surveyed for signs of grizzly habitat 
utilization, and raptor surveys were conducted in July to deter-
mine nest productivity. 

The Community-Based Monitoring Camps took place in July and 
included a Water Quality Camp (11-14 July), Dust monitoring 
Camp (14-16 July) and Fish Palatability Camp (26-28 July). 

Dust Gauge collection for the dust monitoring program took place 
this month. 

AUGUST: 

Dewatering of the clarification pond to Lac de Gras began on 7 August. 

Initial commissioning of the A418 Dike Dewatering to Lac de Gras began 27 August. 

During the month of August, all required sampling for SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of August.  
Station 1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet 
Reclaim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Sampling of the discharge from the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant occurred at station 
1645-18.   Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed in August. 

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled during the month.  A sample from station 1645-52A 
was also obtained. Station 1645-52B had no flow during August.   

Daily samples from stations 1645-48 were obtained at the Clarification Pond and analyzed for 
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pH, TSS, turbidity and total phosphorous for the purpose of dewatering the pond to Lac de 
Gras.   

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were sampled in August. 

A418 and A154 spoke monitoring programs were started this month. 

Diavik’s vegetation plot surveys were concluded in August, and Phase 1 of the A418 Fish-out 
was completed. 

Fall sampling (open water) was conducted for the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP). 

Riparian plots were surveyed for signs of grizzly habitat use. 

Representatives of the Environmental Monitoring Advisory Board (EMAB) 
visited mine site this month. 

The internal ISO 14001 audit of Diavik’s Environmental Management 
System was conducted 28-31 August. 

SEPTEMBER: 

The A418 underground decline hit water on 5 September.  

A21 underground decline reached the kimberlite face on 26 September. 

Esker farming halted mid-month. 

Peeper sampling portion of A418 and A154 spoke monitoring programs were conducted.  The 
A418 and A154 spoke monitoring program was completed. 

Dewatering of the A418 Dike to Lac de Gras commenced September 4 to 16.  Dewatering of 
the A418 Dike switched to the Clarification Pond. 

During the month of September 2006, all required sampling for SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of Septem-
ber, with the exception of the DDMI LAB sample for TSS.  Fortunately the internal sample was 
a QA/QC Lab split, so the other half of the sample went to ALS Laboratories for TSS analysis.  
Station 1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet 
Reclaim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Sampling of the discharge from the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant occurred at station 
1645-18 and sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed in Septem-
ber. 

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled during the month of September.  A sample from sta-
tion 1645-52A was obtained during September. Station 1645-52B had no flow during Septem-
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ber.   

Daily samples from stations 1645-48 were obtained at the Clarification Pond and analyzed for 
pH, TSS, turbidity and total phosphorous for the purpose of dewatering the pond to Lac de 
Gras.   

Daily samples for 1645-40 N&S were taken. 

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells 
were sampled in September. 

The University of Alberta vegetation seeding program was 
completed. 

Shoal Habitat Utilization surveys were conducted early in 
September. 

The entire second phase of the A418 fish-out program was 
completed. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater well sampling was concluded as freeze-
up occurred. 

Dust Monitoring gauge ‘Dust 09’ was deployed.  

OCTOBER: 

Golder & Associates concluded its ammonia monitoring program in the A154 pit.  

The A418 underground decline reached the Kimberlite face on 5 October. 

The raise of the PKC barge and access road was completed, and the PKC Dam raise, to ele-
vation 445m, was also completed. 

Pond 2 spillway construction began late October. 

Dewatering of the clarification pond to Lac de Gras ceased on 11 October. 

Collection pond dewatering to the Processed Kimberlite Containment (PKC) facility finished 
this month. 

During the month of October, all required sampling for SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 was sampled during the month, with no notable issues. 

Station 1645-13 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of October, 
with the exception of the DDMI LAB sample for TSS and turbidity.  Fortunately, it was an inter-
nal QA/QC Lab split so the other half of the sample went to ALS for this analysis.  Station 
1645-13 was sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet Reclaim 
Barge. 
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Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge and sampling of the discharge from the North Inlet Water Treatment 
Plant occurred at station 1645-18.   

Sampling at station 1645-19 and quarterly sediments at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed 
in October.  Sediment samples from station 1645-19 A were extracted during the month. 

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled during the month of October.  A sample from station 
1645-52A was also obtained. Station 1645-52B had no flow during October.   

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in October due 
to freeze up. 

During October, weekly waterfowl observations were concluded as freeze-up occurred. 

NOVEMBER: 

Freeze up of Lac de Gras occurred 5 November 2006. 

Dewatering of the A418 dike was completed during the month. 

Pond 2 spillway construction finished late November. 

During the month of November 2006, all required sampling for 
SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-12 was sampled during the month, with no notable issues. 

Station 1645-13 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of Novem-
ber.  This station is sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet Re-
claim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge and sampling of the discharge from the North Inlet Water Treatment 
Plant occurred at station 1645-18.   

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed in November.   

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled during the month of November.  Stations 1645-52A 
and 1645-52B had no flow during the month. 

SNP station 1645-15 was monitored within the Process Plant during the month for percent sol-
ids and monthly total volume pumped to the PKC. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in November due 
to freeze up. 

Weekly caribou aerial surveys were concluded midway through the month. 

DECEMBER: 

Pre-stripping of the A418 Dike began this month. 
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The external ISO 14001 audit of Diavik’s Environmental Management System took place 12-14 
December. 

The first blast in the A418 Dike occurred 16 December. 

A418 underground bulk sample analysis was conducted 16 December. 

During the month of December 2006, all required sampling for SNP stations was completed. 

Station 1645-13 at the North Inlet Storage Facility was sampled during the month of Novem-
ber.  This station is sampled bi-weekly in the North Inlet Storage Facility off the North Inlet Re-
claim Barge.    

Station 1645-16 was sampled in the Processed Kimberlite Containment Facility (PKC) off of 
the PKC Reclaim Barge.   

Sampling of the discharge from the North Inlet Water Treatment Plant occurred at station 
1645-18.   

Sampling at station 1645-19 at the NIWTP diffuser line was completed in December.   

Station 1645-49 (Pit Water) was sampled during the month of December.  Stations 1645-52A 
and 1645-52B had no flow during December. 

Station 1645-12 was sampled during the month, with no notable issues. 

Collection ponds, seepage streams and groundwater wells were not sampled in December due 
to freeze up. 

 

Operational activities planned for 2007: 

• Pre-stripping of till over the A418 pit will continue for most of the year 
• Work will continue on both the A154 and A418 Underground Feasibility project 
• Work will continue on the A21 kimberlite bulk sample 
• Construction of an indoor crushing facility and paste backfill plant will take place 
• A new power plant and fuel tank will be constructed to supply power to the future under-

ground operations 
• Phase V PKC Dam Construction will start in 2007 and continue on until 2008 
• The A21 causeway to the south island will be constructed 

Progress on the Underground Declines by the end of 2006: 

 A21 underground decline – 1501 meters*  

 A154 underground decline – 1883 meters*  

 A418 underground decline – 1258 meters* 

    *Distances measured from the mouth of the portals. 
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In 2006, there was no direct communication or letters sent from the public to Diavik expressing 
concerns with the mine’s operation. However, comments related to Diavik’s water license re-
newal were noted during the technical and public hearings.  These were expected and invited.  

Below is a summary of issues or concerns that came from the Environmental Monitoring Advi-
sory Board (EMAB) in 2006, and the responses that Diavik provided to the issues.  

 

February 10 Communication: EMAB proposed that future Aquatic Effects Monitoring Pro-
gram (AEMP) reports include water quality data that is collected by participants 
in the Water Quality Monitoring Camp. This would allow the data to be reviewed 
and compared to other stations.  It was also requested that benthic and sedi-
ment data be considered as well. 

DDMI Response: Diavik responded to confirm that the intent is to include 
this data in the new 2006 AEMP that is being changed.  It was also noted 
that this new data will need to have quality controls to make sure it meets 
the new AEMP criteria. 

 
March 23 Communication: EMAB wrote to thank Diavik for meeting with EMAB to dis-

cuss expectations and comments for the 2005 Environmental Agreement An-
nual Report (EAAR).  A CD was included with a table containing a summary of 
the points discussed and agreed upon for improvements to the EAAR. 

 DDMI Response: DDMI incorporated as many of these recommendations 
as possible in the draft version of the EAAR, which was submitted for com-
ments in May 2006. 

 
June 14 Communication: A letter was submitted from EMAB to Diavik, recognizing that 

proposals have been approved for Community-Based Monitoring (CBM) Camps 
at a value of $169,727.25.  It is noted that Diavik will fund up to $150,000 and 
EMAB will make up the difference.  EMAB requested that payments be provided 
by Diavik as per the CBM camp guidelines. 

 DDMI Response: DDMI responded with a new calculation, as EMAB had 
inadvertently calculated the payment schedule based on the larger dollar 
amount, rather than the $150,000.  Diavik indicated that payments would be 
coming to EMAB shortly. 

 
June 19 Communication: EMAB had received the draft version of Diavik’s Environ-

mental Agreement Annual Report (EAAR) and sent it to Board members for 
comments.  This letter contained a few more opportunities for improving the re-
port but recognized that meeting earlier in the year was of benefit for improving 
the report in general.  

 DDMI Response: Diavik incorporated the suggestions contained in the let-

Public Concerns 
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ter from EMAB, when writing the final version of the 2005 EAAR .  
 
June 10 Communication: A request was sent to Diavik to follow up on outstanding re-

quests and commitments that had not yet been addressed.  They included: 
  (a) request for Diavik to use CBM water quality data in the AEMP report 
  (b) Diavik’s response to concerns raised about EMAB’s expert review of Diavik’s   

    air quality/dust monitoring program and lichen study methodology 
  (c) request for Diavik’s draft management plan for fencing 
 DDMI Response: Diavik responded to the concerns as follows: 
    (a) See the “DDMI response” under the Feb. 10th EMAB letter above 
    (b) On June 26, Diavik wrote a 6 page letter response which, due to 

  length, can not all be summarized here.  Diavik responded to each of the 
  26 comments made by EMAB’s consultant concerning the air quality and 
  dust monitoring, as well as the lichen study.  

     (c) Diavik sent a letter (June 27) with a Standard Operating Procedure 
  (SOP) to be followed when deploying the caribou fence near the PKC.   

 
August 31 Communication: EMAB thanked Diavik for the letter and SOP that was submit-

ted in June, related to Caribou Fencing. EMAB notes that they are still waiting 
for a workplan from Diavik with dates for completion of drafts of a worst-case 
contingency plan and a management plan, as well as a consultation proposal.  
EMAB invites Diavik to attend an upcoming meeting in October to present plans 
for completing this work. 
 DDMI Response: Diavik does not have a management plan and instead 

refers to the SOP that was submitted in June.  
 

August 31 Communication: EMAB sent an original letter (April 6) and two follow-up letters 
(June 20 and Aug 31) stating that they had reviewed the report on the 2005 
Community Based Monitoring Camp - Caribou Monitoring Workshop and re-
questing that Diavik respond to the recommendations.  EMAB stated their sup-
port of the recommendation for Aboriginal involvement in caribou monitoring, in 
particular:  

   (1) That a small two person camp be set up where the caribou are, and that 
  Aboriginal people could use this camp, perhaps conduct Diavik’s caribou scans, 
  walk the land and watch caribou for extended periods of time. 

  (2) That an Aboriginal person be at the Diavik site with the sole job of monitoring 
  caribou and reporting to communities 

  (3) That anyone passing through the area that sees a caribou should report 
  what they see to one central agency. 

  (4) That DDMI should initiate consultation directly with the Aboriginal Parties to 
  the EA regarding implementation of recommendations #1-3 in a way that meets 
  the spirit and intent of the EA. 
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EMAB requests (in the last letter) that Diavik respond to this request in order to 
meet clause 4.3 of the Environmental Agreement. 

 DDMI Response: Diavik replied and apologized for the delay in responding, 
as the request came at a very busy time.  To start with, Diavik gave six ex-
amples of how they support the clauses of the Environmental Agreement 
related to involving Aboriginal Peoples in environmental monitoring and 
technical training at the mine.  Diavik then gave responses to each of the 
four recommendations from above that EMAB had requested they consider: 

 (1) Diavik has determined that the small caribou monitoring camp is not ap-
propriate for at least the following reasons:  

   - the caribou scans are being done adequately and with opportunities for 
   training of Aboriginal people 
   - Safety risks to workers would be increased  
   - Diavik is not aware of other NWT mines that must comply with this type 
   of request 
         (2) Diavik has determined that the small caribou monitoring camp is not  
         appropriate for at least the following reasons:  
   - Monitoring and reporting to communities is in the job descriptions of 
   Diavik employees and contractors.  This couldn’t be a full time position, 
   as caribou are in the area seasonally.   
   - An additional position would not be cost effective due to duplication 
   - Diavik is not aware of other NWT mines that must comply with this type 
   of request 
   - There are about 200 Aboriginal people from the communities employed 
   by Diavik that can provide observations of caribou activity. 
         (3) Diavik supports this recommendation and encourages all parties to re
         port caribou information to Environment and Natural Resources (ENR).   
         (4) Diavik does not support the recommendation for consultation, as they 
          do not support the recommendations for the reasons above. 
   
Sept. 6 Communication: EMAB wrote to thank Diavik for correspondence which identi-

fied issues with the Community Based Monitoring camps.  EMAB wished to 
meet with Diavik and continue to work on these issues to ensure future opera-
tion of the camp program.  

DDMI Response: Diavik (Environment and Safety representatives) made 
plans with EMAB to carry out a risk assessment for the camps.   

 
Sept. 20 Communication: EMAB wrote to thank Diavik for the recent meeting where the 

safety of participants in the Community Based Monitoring Camps was dis-
cussed.  It is EMAB’s understanding that the next step will be to identify 3 or 4 
participants from EMAB and Diavik to do a team-based risk assessment so that 
planning can continue for safe continuation of the camps in 2007.  EMAB re-
quests that funding for EMAB participation come out of remaining funds in the 
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CBM camp program. 
DDMI Response: The risk assessment was carried out with representa-
tives from EMAB and Diavik.  Several issues were raised that will need to 
be resolved prior to next year’s camps.  Diavik agreed that funding for 
EMAB participation can come out of funds in the CBM camp program. 

 
Nov. 6 Communication: EMAB referred to Diavik’s plan to work cooperatively with En-

vironment and Natural Resources and Environment Canada on air quality moni-
toring, as well as the review that SENES Consultants did for EMAB. EMAB 
made three recommendations: 

 (1) If Diavik is to keep using non-standard methods for dust monitoring, they 
need to show that they can keep the same accuracy as standard methods.   

 (2) Diavik should clearly state (in their Dust Monitoring reports) whether dustfall 
is within levels that were originally predicted  

 (3) Diavik should proceed with the air quality monitoring program it is proposing.  
Diavik should also state which pollutants that it will include in the program and 
should try to coordinate monitoring with the Ekati mine so that data can be com-
pared.    

 DDMI Response: Diavik requested that Golder Associates do a review of 
the appropriateness of the dustfall collection devices (traps) that are used 
in the program.  Golder provided a letter to Diavik in early 2007 with their 
opinion, which was that “the sampling hardware deployed at DDMI for dust-
fall collection is appropriate for use at the Lac de Gras facility. It is also our 
opinion that the differences between the DDMI devices and those specified 
in both ASTM (2004) and Alberta Government (1993) are not significant 
enough to limit the establishment of a long-term dustfall trend at the Lac de 
Gras mine. Furthermore, changing the collection design “mid-stream” will 
lead to more uncertainty and inconsistency in the long-term record”.  This 
letter was attached to the 2006 Dust monitoring Report that was submitted 
with Diavik’s Annual Water License Report.  (This report also now states 
clearly whether dust is within levels originally predicted.)  Diavik is purchas-
ing a new Air Quality Station that will be similar to what Environment Can-
ada and the GNWT are using in Yellowknife.  

 
Nov. 14 Communication: EMAB recognizes that Diavik is eager to resolve issues sur-

rounding the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) that were discussed 
in recent water license renewal hearings.  EMAB looks forward to a draft Terms 
of Reference document that can be reviewed by all parties before the new 
AEMP is developed.  Diavik should consider EMAB’s Schedule 23, which shows 
many areas that Diavik should consider when developing the Terms of Refer-
ence.  EMAB also requests that Diavik provide a plan for meeting the commit-
ment (in the Environmental Agreement) to involve Aboriginal People in the de-
sign of the AEMP. 

 DDMI Response: The draft Terms of Reference was supplied by the 
WLWB, and Diavik organized a workshop in the first quarter of 2007. 
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During 2006, Diavik continued investigations into the following  technologies. 

Wind Energy 

In 2004, Diavik had started investigating whether the wind could be used as a source of energy 
at the Lac de Gras mine site.  Wind experts began work that continued in 2005, and in 2006 a 
wind tower was put up - however, it had to be taken down due to Nav Canada requirements. 
Later in 2006, changes were made at the Diavik airstrip that will allow the tower to be put up 
without interfering with air traffic. Activities in 2006 included getting ready to put the tower and 
instruments together.  The current plan is to have the tower put up in early 2007, and begin 
collecting local wind conditions over the next year.  This will provide a start to determining how 
we can use this power. 

Haul Truck Engine Heaters  

During cold temperatures, the haul trucks at the mine site have traditionally been left idling dur-
ing meal breaks, shift changes, etc in order to keep the engines warm.  Research was done on 
using heaters to keep the engines warm without having to leave the trucks idling all the time.  

In 2006, more trials were done. Using diesel-fired coolant heaters to keep the engine coolant 
and driver’s cab warm when the engines weren’t running burns four liters of fuel per hour, com-
pared to idling which burns 40 to 60 liters per hour.  It allows trucks to be shut down between 0 
and -20 degrees Celsius. As a result of the project, Diavik is using the heaters for large 218-
tonne and smaller 90-tonne haul trucks. - this will have the potential to save over one million 
liters of fuel each year.  Greenhouse gas emissions would also be reduced. 

Water Treatment Plant 

In 2006, investigations were ongoing for new technologies for treating water at the North Inlet 
Water Treatment Plant.  Technologies such as Snow Guns, Biological Treatment, and Air strip-
ping were researched and will continue to be investigated.  

Waste Disposal 

Diavik had previously investigated new types of incinerators to burn waste at the mine site.  
The new incinerators have something called a scrubber built into them, and scrubbers help to 
remove harmful substances such as dioxins, furans and mercury from the emissions that the 
incinerator gives off.  These incinerators were researched in 2006, and ordered in early 2007. 
Also in 2007, a new permanent waste management facility will be built at the mine site and will 
house these new units.   

Advanced Technology 
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This section of the report gives a summary of monitoring information and data from each year 
up to the present. These monitoring points are called measured indicators, which are com-
pared to indicators that were described in the Environmental Assessment as predicted indica-
tors that would either stay the same over time or would change over time to pre-calculated pre-
dicted levels.  In some cases these indicators can be leading indicators or lagging indicators, 
depending on how Diavik is performing to these predictions.  

Graphs and figures or tables are given where practical to show the trends over time.  Further 
details can be found in the full reports that Diavik produces for each topic.  

1. Climate and Air Quality   
Will the mine development affect air quality around Lac de Gras? 
 
EA Prediction 
• Ambient air quality objectives and occupational health criteria will not be exceeded. 
• The mine will be a very minor contributor of greenhouse gases. 

 
Observations  
• In 2006, testing was done to check levels of dust, silica, welding and metal fumes, and die-

sel particulate.  There were some results that showed levels of silica and welding fumes in 
some work areas exceeded the occupational health criteria.  Some other results (for diesel 
exhaust) were inconclusive and more monitoring will be done in 2007.  Instances where 
results were above criteria were controlled by proper PPE use, specifically respiratory pro-
tection.  Engineering controls are also being put into place with the redesign and building of 
our welding bay, as well as, dust suppression system upgrades in our crusher area.  

• Total greenhouse gas emissions from Diavik in 2006 were 159,423 t CO2 e.  See that 
graph on the next page for Diavik’s figures compared to the NWT. 

• As predicted, dust deposits are greater closer to the mine and are less further away from 
the mine. The rate of dust being deposited is affected by activities in the area as well as by 
wind direction.   

• For the second year, overall deposition rates observed during 2006 were more than what 
was predicted by models in the Environmental Effects Report. They were, however, lower 
than 2005 levels. The predictions were based on normal air quality at that time that the pre-
dictions were made and did not consider construction periods which increased during 
2005/06.  It is expected that dust will be less as construction slows down and ends. See 
the Dust Deposition Monitoring Program on p.10 for details on this program. 

Rolling Effects Summary 

“CO2 e“ is an abbreviation of ‘carbon dioxide equivalent’. CO2 is not a 
strong greenhouse gas compared to some others, but because it is pro-
duced in such large quantities it greatly exceeds all other gases com-
bined.  To make it easier to calculate greenhouse gases, they are gen-
erally reported as if they were equivalent to a given volume of CO2; this 
is the  CO2 e referred to below. 
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2. Vegetation and Terrain 
 

How much vegetation/land cover will be directly affected by the mine development? 

 

EA Prediction 
• Approximately 12.67 km2 of vegetation/land cover will be lost at full development. 
• Slow recovery of vegetation following mine closure. 
 

Observations 

• The direct vegetation/habitat loss in 2006 due to the mine footprint was 0.71 km2 and total 
habitat loss to date from mining activities is 8.86 km2.  This is within the predicted amount 
of 12.67 km2. The map below shows the classification of disturbed land to date at the Dia-
vik site.  The table below shows the habitat lost to date (note - this shows a running total).  

Predicted vegetation 
habitat loss(km2) 

Up to 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

12.67 3.12 5.88 6.32 7.30 8.15 8.86 
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How will the vegetation communities outside the mine footprint be changed as a result of mine 

development? 

 
EA Prediction 
• Localized changes in plant community composition adjacent to mine footprint due to dust 

deposition and changes in drainage conditions. 
 
Observations 
In 2001, ten Permanent Vegetation Plots (PVPs) were established by Diavik for analyzing 
habitat.  In 2004, the University of Alberta assessed the data collection and made recommen-
dations - including monitoring every two years, permanent marking of plots, and adding refer-
ence plots and plots in specific vegetation communities to balance the monitoring design. Most 
recommendations were accepted by Diavik and implemented for the 2006 assessment.  

Plots were assessed 18 – 21 July 2006. In summary, There were no statistically significant dif-
ferences in vegetation and ground cover between the mine and reference permanent vegeta-
tion plots.  Species composition was similar between mine and reference plots for each of the 
three plant communities assessed.  Vegetation and ground cover in heath tundra and tussock-
hummock communities on the mine site has not changed significantly between 2001 and 2006. 
  

3. Wildlife 
 

Will the distribution or abundance of caribou be affected by the mine development? 
 
EA Predictions 
• At full development, direct summer habitat loss from the project is predicted to be 2.97 

habitat units (HUs).  (A habitat unit is the product of surface area and suitability of the habi-
tat in that area to supply food for caribou and cover for predators) 

• The zone of influence (ZOI) from project-related activities would be within 3 to 7 km  
• During the northern (spring) migration, caribou would be deflected west of East Island and 

during the southern migration (fall), caribou would move around the east side of Lac de 
Gras 

• Project-related mortality is expected to be low 
 
Observations  
Direct summer habitat loss in 2006 from the mine footprint was 0.15 habitat units, which brings 
the total to date to 2.12 HUs (see the table below). This is less than the loss that was pre-

Predicted caribou  2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

2.97 0.39 0.59 0.28 0.15 0.32 

2005 

0.23 

Total lost 

2.12 

2006 

0.15 
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dicted.  

• 14 caribou groups have been located within 3 km of the mine site during aerial surveys 
from 2002 through 2006.  Five groups were observed during the northern migration and 
nine during the southern migration.  The small number of groups observed within 3 km of 
the mine prevents statistical comparisons of point observations of caribou behaviour with 
groups greater than 3 km from the mine.  For next year’s 2008 Wildlife report, impact pre-
dictions relating to the zone of influence will be more fully tested through a full analysis of 
regional caribou data. 

• The figure below shows movements of collared caribou in 2006. Results from 2006 caribou 
data showed a relationship between the distribution of caribou observed in the study area 
and the movement of satellite-collared animals. This information supports the prediction 
that caribou would travel east of the mine site during the southern migration. Data from sat-
ellite-collared caribou suggested that females in the Bathurst herd traveled east of the 
study during the 2006 northern migration. 

• No caribou mortalities occurred due to the mine operating during 2006.   
 
See the Wildlife Monitoring Report (p.25) for more details. 
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Observations from previous years 

• One mortality to caribou occurred due to the mine during 2004. 
• The level of caribou advisory monitoring remained at “no concern” (no caribou or fewer 

than 100 caribou) for all days in 2006, 2005, 2004, and 2003, and at “no concern’ for 362 of 
365 days in 2002. 

 

Will the distribution or abundance of grizzly bears be affected by the mine development? 

 

EA Prediction 
• Approximately 8.7 km2 of grizzly bear habitat will be lost and there will be some avoidance 

of the area, but the abundance and distribution of grizzly bears in the regional area will not 
be affected measurably. 

• Bear mortalities due to mine related activities are expected to average 0.12 to 0.24 bears 
per year over the mine life. 

 

Observations 

The table below shows the grizzly bear habitat that has been lost to date (in square kilome-
ters), which falls within what was predicted.   

Grizzly bears are still found in the study area.  The calculated mine mortality rate for grizzlies 
since 2000 is 0.14, which falls within the range predicted (one mortality occurred in 2004, out 
of the seven years).  The range of mortality rates predicted is 0.12 to 0.24 bears per year. 

 

Will the distribution or abundance of wolverine be affected by the mine development? 

 

EA Prediction 
• The mine is not predicted to cause a measurable shift in the presence of wolverines in the 

study area. 
• Mining related mortalities, if they occur, are not expected to alter wolverine population pa-

rameters in the Lac de Gras area. 
 
 
Observations 
Spring track surveys showed and index of 0.03 wolverine signs (tracks and scat) per kilometer, 
which was lower than in 2003, 2004 and 2005. Snow conditions were good compared to the 

Predicted grizzly  
habitat loss(km2) 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

8.67 1.25 1.62 0.94 0.42 0.93 

2005 

0.69 

Total lost 
to date 

6.31 

2006 

0.43 
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previous year, when poor conditions may have caused lower results.  Winter track surveys  
had to be cancelled part way through in December, due to very poor and unsafe weather con-
ditions. 

Results from wolverine snow tracking surveys, aerial caribou observation and on-site incidental 
wolverine observations in 2006 provide evidence to suggest wolverine continue to be present 
and maintain active home ranges within the DDMI wildlife study area.  No mine-related wolver-
ine mortality occurred in 2006. 

Since 2000, two wolverines have been relocated and one mortality (in 2001) has occurred at 
the Diavik mine site.  

In 2005/2006, Diavik participated in a study coordinated by Environment and Natural Re-
sources (ENR) designed to monitor wolverine abundance across broad landscapes using DNA 
and genetic analysis.  The results of this study will be published in a separate report from the 
Wildlife report.  

Will the distribution or abundance of raptors be affected by the mine development? 

 

EA Predictions 
• Disturbance from the mine and the associated zone of influence is not predicted to result in 

measurable impacts to the distribution of raptors in the study area. 
• The mine is not predicted to cause a measurable change in raptor presence in the study 

area. 
 

Observations 

Six raptor nesting sites were each surveyed during 2006 - there was a spring occupancy sur-
vey conducted on June 5 and a productivity survey on July 24.  During the spring survey, three 
of the sites were occupied. During the productivity survey, four sites were found occupied and 
two of these were productive.  Productivity was similar to what had been recorded in the wild-
life study area since 2000.  During 2006, a 7 chicks were found at these sites, which made this 
the most successful year for production since data collection began in 2000.  

Not included in the monitoring data above is a nesting pair of peregrine falcons in the A154 pit.  
Falcons were first confirmed to have nested on the west highwall of the pit in 2005.  After dis-
cussing with ENR, no action was taken due to the risk of the peregrines moving to a higher risk 
area.  Due to the location of the nest, it was unsafe to view the nest from above and difficult to 
see into the nest from below.  Environment staff usually monitored the nest  using binoculars or 
a spotting scope.   

There were no raptor injuries or mortalities at the Diavik site during 2006. 

 

Will the distribution or abundance of waterfowl be affected by the mine development? 

 
EA Prediction 
• At full development, 3.58 km2 of aquatic habitat will be lost. 
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• The mine is not predicted to cause a measurable change in waterfowl presence in the 
study area. 

 
Observations 

By the end of 2006, a total of 2.51 km2 of shallow and deep water habitat had been lost due to 
mine development since the beginning.  Of this total, 0.28 km2 was lost in 2006 - mostly as a 
result of construction of the A418 dike.  The total is still below what was originally predicted.  

Disturbance due to mine operation seems to be minimal with regards to impacts on waterfowl 
presence at the mine site.  Four species of diving ducks and one species of shorebird identi-
fied in 2006 had not been recorded during past years.  Some other species were identified as 
present in 2006 after four year absences. See p. 25 for more details from the Wildlife report. 

4. Fish and Water 

 
What effect will the mine development have on water quality? 

EA Prediction 
• Water will remain at a high quality for use as drinking water and by aquatic life. 
• Localized zones of reduced quality during dike construction. 
• Nutrient enrichment likely from the mine water discharge. 
• Post-closure runoff expected to influence quality of two inland lakes. 
 

Note: Diavik conducted the Aquatic Effects Monitoring Program (AEMP) in 2006 as a require-
ment of the Water License. This was the sixth year of post-baseline aquatic effects monitoring 
and the fourth full year of monitoring (open-water and ice-cover) since the program was first 
approved in July 2001.  The Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board (WLWB) asked Diavik to delay 
the full report on the 2006 AEMP data until technical issues with the AEMP design could be 
resolved.  Instead, Diavik was asked to submit a data compilation report (summary tables and 
graphs).  Therefore, 2006 (and 2005, when a data compilation report only was also prepared) 
results are not summarized here.  They will be provided when the full 2006 report is prepared.  
Below are results from previous years for reference. 

2004 Observations 

• As with the previous year’s results, despite the very close (60m) proximity of SNP Station 
19 to the effluent diffuser, open-water and ice-cover water quality results remain within Ca-
nadian Council of Ministers for the Environment (CCME) Guidelines for the Protection of 
Aquatic Life. 

• Ice-cover concentrations at SNP Station 19 still tend to be higher and more variable than 
open-water concentrations.  This is likely a result of increased wind driven lake circulation 
in the open-water, resulting in better initial dilution or mixing. 

• Data analysis was conducted following the approved four step process.  The results of the 
first step of the data analysis methods identified that there were changes in the concentra-
tions of six parameters.  Total arsenic and total nickel results were compared with original 
EA predictions (data analysis step 3).  Measured changes are within the levels predicted in 
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the environmental assessment and are below levels that would cause environmental ef-
fects. 

• As with the previous year, the results for several of the parameters indicated a possible 
change when the actual reason for the positive results was a low baseline statistic.  There 
are also locations (LDG50) or parameters (nitrite at LDG46) where baseline data are not 
available and so the data analysis is not possible.  Finally there are parameters where 
baseline detection limits have dominated the baseline statistic and could result in changes 
not being detected. It is therefore recommended that the Diavik Technical Committee, with 
Diavik, reset trigger values for the step 1 analysis on a parameter-by-parameter basis.  

 
2003 Observations 
• Despite the very close (60m) proximity of SNP Station 19 to the effluent diffuser, open-

water and ice-cover results remain within CCME Guidelines for the protection of aquatic 
life. 

• Ice-cover concentrations at SNP Station 19 tend to be higher and more variable than open-
water concentrations.  This is likely a result of increased wind driven lake circulation in the 
open-water resulting in better initial dilution or mixing. 

• Data analysis was conducted following the approved 4 step process. The results of the first 
step of the data analysis identified specific monitoring locations where there were changes 
in the concentrations of seven water quality parameters.  Of these, only total arsenic could 
be identified as possibly being caused by the NIWTP effluent (data analysis Step 2).  
Measured changes in total arsenic are within the levels predicted in the environmental as-
sessment (data analysis Step 3) and are below levels that would cause environmental ef-
fects. 

• The results for several of the parameters indicated a possible change when the actual rea-
son for the positive results was a low baseline statistic.  There are also locations (LDG50) 
or parameters (nitrite at LDG46) where baseline data are not available and so the data 
analysis is not possible.  It is therefore recommended that in the future the data analysis 
method be modified so that the baseline references are from the combined mid-field and 
far field sites instead of each individual monitoring site. This change would reduce the num-
ber of false positives results. 

 
2002 Observations 
• Water quality at all Lac de Gras monitoring locations, including sites immediately adjacent 

to effluent diffuser remained high. 
• Increases from location specific baseline levels were measured for turbidity and suspended 

solids at 3 mid-field monitoring stations, however all remained within typical baseline val-
ues for the area. 

• Predicted nutrient enrichment effects were not realized although phytoplankton biomass 
was determined to have increased over baseline at one far-field location but not at any 
mid-field locations. 

• No trends or specific concerns were noted for zooplankton, benthic invertebrates and sedi-
ment quality, based on two sampling results. 

• Snow chemistry results were all below discharge limits. 
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Previous Years 
• Localized increases in turbidity, suspended solids and aluminum were measured due to 

dike construction. 
• Water and sediment quality, zooplankton, phytoplankton and benthic invertebrate results 

were generally consistent with baseline, however some results, particularly benthic inverte-
brate numbers, showed larger year-to-year variability. 

 

What effect will the mine development have on water quantity? 

 

EA Prediction 
• Water supply to the mine is not limited and use of the resource 

will not cause changes in water levels and discharges from Lac 
de Gras beyond the range of natural variability. 

 
 
Observations 

The figure below shows the fresh water used from 2000 to 2006, 
and what it was used for. The water level of the lake normally fluctu-
ates between level 415.5 m and 416.0 m (from baseline) on an an-
nual basis; the table at the right shows water levels at various dates 
since 2004.  Use of water from Lac de Gras is not causing a signifi-
cant change in water levels.  

 

 

Date Water  
Elevation 

(m) 

Sept. 21, 2004 415.31 

April 1, 2005 415.26 

June 20, 2005 415.41 

Aug. 2, 2005 415.59 

Sept. 7, 2005 415.52 

Oct. 15, 2005 415.42 

May 25, 2006 415.47 

June 24, 2006 415.60 

Aug. 28, 2006 415.76 
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What effect will the mine development have on fish? 

EA Prediction 
• On a regional scale the only effect on the fish population of Lac de Gras would be due to 

angling. 
• Local effects due to blasting, suspended and settled sediment from dike construction, in-

crease in metal concentrations around dikes and post-closure runoff. 
 
Observations 

Since 2000, no fish have been taken by recreational fishing from Lac de Gras by Diavik.  From 
2003 until present, the fish from Lac de Gras have tasted good according to participants in the 
community-based monitoring camps that are held during the summers. This continued to be 
the case in 2006.  Scientific testing for metals levels in fish tissue and organs that were caught 
during these camps were also as expected - the results showed no concerns.  Fish habitat utili-
zation studies show that lake trout continue to use both natural and man-made shoals near the 
A154 dike. 

A Blasting Effects Study began in 2003 and, to date, no effects on fish eggs have been seen. 
See p.19 for the Program Update. 
 
Other observations made in past years include: 
• Sediment deposition rates measured during the construction of the A154 dike were below 

levels predicted in the Environmental Assessment.   
• In 2002, 2526 fish were salvaged from inside the A-154 dike pool area and released in Lac 

de Gras. 526 fish were salvaged from the North Inlet and released to Lac de Gras prior to 
that. 
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Summary of Compliance - 2006 
As in past reports, a table is provided here with a summary of notes and requests made by the 
DIAND Inspector during inspections of the Diavik mine site during the year.  Also listed are the 
responses or actions that Diavik took for each of the requests. In 2006, Diavik was in compli-
ance with both the Land Lease and the Water License.   

Inspection 
Date 

Notes and Action Items Requested Response 

Jan. 25 A glycol spill was noted on the A418 dike.  
The inspector requested that it be cleaned 
up.   

The spill was cleaned up as per request.   

Feb. 27 & 28 Fuel tanks for the drills are contained by 
metal drip trays and have spill kits in case a 
spill happens.  The inspector noticed that 
one drill appeared to have a leak in a fuel 
line.   

The fuel lines were in the process of being 
repaired and were being wrapped with 
absorbent pads.  The Inspector was satis-
fied with the secondary containment. 

May 2 & 10  The Inspector requested that the liner under 
the Envirotank at the A21 underground area 
be fixed.  The tank was empty at the time.  

The liner was investigated and found to be 
in good shape. The area of the liner that 
the inspector thought it was damaged was 
only folded on the corner of the contain-
ment area.  

 Hydrocarbon staining was noticed around 
the nozzle of the Envirotank within the lined 
berm at the LDGC work area.  

Cleanup of the spillage was started during 
the time of the inspection 

 The Inspector requested that priority be 
given to cleanup of drill holes for the A21 
and A418 winter drilling program.  Some of 
these drill pads had been left unclean with 
some hydrocarbon staining and drill cuttings. 
The Inspector stresses the importance of 
cleaning these drill holes when drilling is 
complete rather than the end of season. 

The holes were cleaned up. They were 
revisited at the May 10 Inspection and had 
all been cleaned to the Inspector’s satis-
faction.  

Dec. 20 The refueling nozzle for haul trucks was 
hanging over a pipe with no secondary con-
tainment. It appeared that the pail was 
crushed and needed to be replaced.  Any 
contaminated snow in this area is to be col-
lected for proper disposal. 

A new container was placed, and a nozzle 
insert was placed on the fuelling rack to 
hold the nozzle upright.  The contami-
nated snow was cleaned up. 

 An inspection of the waste transfer area 
showed some food containers with residue 
on them, and it was requested that food 
waste be stored indoors and incinerated as 
soon as possible.  

Waste to be incinerated is now stored in 
sea cans with closed doors and is inciner-
ated as soon as possible. 
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Table 1:  Environmental Monitoring Programs 2006 
Program Purpose of the Monitoring Key 2006 Activities Key Results 

Dust  
Monitoring 

Determine if environmental assessment (EA) predic-
tions were accurate.  To inform management when 
dust levels require management response. 

• Ongoing notification to Operations for dust suppression.  The Dust Monitor-
ing Program continued in 2006 with summer / winter dust sampling, in order 
to determine the extent of dust dispersion related to operations activities 

• Dust suppression using water is effective for reducing dust during non-freezing periods 
• Dust deposition rates are higher close to mine activities and were higher than EA predictions 

for 2006, but lower than 2005 levels 

Meteorological 
Monitoring 

Measure/detect meteorological trends.  Determine 
influences on site water balance.  Provide design and 
construction information to operations. 

Measured: • wind speed and direction • temperature • relative humidity • pre-
cipitation – rain and snow  • incoming solar radiation • evaporation rate 

• Annual average temperature was -6.2 oC (up from -8.70 oC in 2005).  
• Relative humidity averaged 77.9% 
• Prevailing winds are mostly from the north and east 
• Total annual precipitation was 413.2 mm (45.6% rain and 54.4% snow)  

Water  
Quantity 

Measure limits, sources and purpose of water con-
sumption as established in water license. 

• All water used for consumption and operations is metered. 
• PKC facility levels are monitored. All make-up water is measured. 
• Completed an updated mine site water balance. 

• Freshwater obtained from Lac de Gras for domestic water use for the accommodations com-
plexes, south construction camps, maintenance shops, process plant, dust control around the 
site and other associated infrastructure totaled 1,174,650 m3 in 2006 

Water Quality  
Compliance 

Monitor effluent limits as required by water license. • Collected and analyzed samples in compliance with the water license at 
required SNP locations in 2006 

• Results of monitoring are consistent with baseline data and compliant with water license 
requirements 

Aquatic  
Effects 

Collection of information to determine the short and 
long-term effects in the aquatic environment resulting 
from the project. 

• Samples collected at AEMP sites for water quality, phytoplankton biomass, 
zooplankton biomass, and sediment chemistry 

• The full AEMP report will be written at a later date; for now, Diavik submitted a data compila-
tion summary only, at the request of the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board.  Monitoring will 
continue. 

Wildlife Determine if predictions in environmental assessment 
are accurate.  Assess the effectiveness of mitigation 
strategies. 

• Caribou monitoring for abundance and distribution 
• Raptor and waterfowl monitoring  
• Grizzly Bear habitat plot surveys for presence  
• Wolverine track surveys and DNA study  

• The number of caribou within the study area was higher during baseline (1996 to 1997) than 
from 2000 through 2006, especially during the southern migration. However, data from 2002 
to 2006 (aerial surveys) show relatively constant numbers, with the exception of 2004 when 
approximately twice the number of animals were recorded. Raptors and waterfowl are still 
present and using habitat in the area of the mine. Diavik completed the second year of a 
population estimate for wolverines using DNA from hair samples.  Track surveys show wol-
verines are still in the area. Grizzlies are still found in the area, and mortality rate is within 
what was predicted.  

Wildlife Habitat 
(Vegetation 
loss) 

Determine if environmental assessment predictions 
(linked to wildlife program) are accurate.  Determine 
extent of loss of vegetation/habitat. 

• Surveyed extent of the mine footprint related to vegetation loss 
• Vegetation plots were surveyed for population change and density 

• Total vegetation/habitat loss in 2006 was 0.71 km2, bringing the total lost to date to 8.86 km2. 
This is within original Environmental Assessment predictions (12.67km2) 

Fisheries Fisheries authorization requirement.  Establish addi-
tional baseline information. Initiate long-term monitor-
ing programs and identify control sites.  Test monitor-
ing methodology.  Test modeling predictions. 

• Community-Based Monitoring Camp for Fish Palatability was conducted in 
conjunction with EMAB in summer 2006 

  
 

• Fish from Lac de Gras continue to taste good, as reported by community participants 
  
  

Re-vegetation 
Test Plots 
  
Country Rock 
Test Piles 
   

To establish research programs related to reclama-
tion research. Information gathered from these pro-
grams will be used for closure. 
  

• Soil measurements were taken and vegetation assessments done in 2006.  
The next phase will include more test plots, monitoring and analysis of re-
sults 

 
• Two of the three piles with instruments in them were completed in 2006, and 

the third pile was 90% completed.  All instruments were put together and 
installed.  

• Preliminary results are included earlier in this report, discussing metal levels in PK, the com-
bination of PK:till being better for plants than PK or till alone, and benefits of sewage sludge 
and topsoil addition.  Also - it’s better to seed in spring than fall, and three particular species 
had higher growth densities than other species. 

   
• No results yet at this stage.  Work on the study will continue in 2007. 
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Table 2:  Adaptive Environmental Management 
  Performance/Compliance 

Expected 
Adaptive Management Mitigation Measures 

  Waste Minimal waste management issues. 
 
Maintained dump site for inert waste 
materials. 

• All domestic and office wastes are incinerated at 
the waste transfer area 

• Implemented the use of clear plastic bags in all 
areas of domestic and office space 

  

• All employees and contractors are provided orientation 
on proper waste management. Color-coded garbage 
bins and posters for non-food waste around site 

• Communication plan for 2007 starts off with a poster 
campaign on waste management and the “three R’s” 

• Site Services implemented clear plastic bags in all 
domestic and office areas to allow staff to verify con-
tents prior to disposal 

Water All effluent treated before discharge 
to Lac de Gras, or recycled. 
 
Ammonia levels in pit water  within 
water license limits. 

• Channeled water away from the blast patterns, by 
cutting ditches along the high walls along the 
ramp. Channeled water from the A154N pipe to 
the A154S pipe. 

• Holding times for loaded blast hole patterns was 
reduced 

• The ratio for the explosive emulsion mix was 
changed to reduce ammonia loss in pit water 

• Followed water management procedures within the 
A154 pit.  Reduced water contact with blast rock. 

• Redirecting water along the high wall along the 
ramp towards the bottom sump, which reduces 
water contact with blast rock. Channeling of water 
from A154N to A154S pipe reduces water contact 
with blast rock on lower benches between the 2 
pipes. 

Hazardous 
Materials 

No significant spills or non-
compliance issues. 
  

• All spills are reported, recorded and cleaned up.   

• Alternative biodegradable products are encour-
aged. 

• Orientation and specific training for employees and 
contractors handling hazardous materials 

• All employees and contractors take WHMIS training  

• Reduction in hazardous products on site 

Wildlife No wildlife-related compliance is-
sues. 

• Caribou is herded away from the airstrip 

• Bears are deflected away from the mine site 

• Wildlife reporting system is in place site-wide, for 
other wildlife observations 

  

• Orientation and environmental awareness training 
related to wildlife on site 

• Caribou advisory updated daily 

• Waste inspections conducted regularly 

• Waste management system in place 

Dust Isolated higher deposition levels 
due to construction activities. 

• Obtained approval for the use of a dust suppres-
sant for the airstrip that is approved by both the 
Lands Inspector and Transport Canada 

• Dust suppression using water during non-freezing 
periods, in crusher area and on haul roads 

 

Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions 

Performance as anticipated. • New waste incinerator was ordered and has pol-
lution prevention devices on it to reduce the re-
lease of dioxins and furans, and particulate mat-
ter, from entering the air. 

• Use of low sulphur fuels 

• Boiler optimization program 

• Initiative to install auxiliary engine heaters in large 
trucks to reduce idle time was continued and trials are 
ongoing  

Current Effectiveness of Measures Taken 

During Inspector’s visits in 2006, there was only one 
concern raised with food waste at the waste transfer 
area and no issues at the landfill. For 2007, more com-
prehensive awareness sessions for employees/
contractors will be given to emphasize waste separa-
tion / disposal and how it relates to wildlife.   
This measure helps to identify non-segregated waste 
within the two waste streams.  There has been a reduc-
tion in non-segregated waste from the accommodations 
and office complex. 

Ammonia levels in 2006 were well below the license 
limit of 20 mg/L., with a maximum concentration of 
4.94 mg/L in early spring. 

A new chemical management system was purchased to 
control all chemicals on site, including an approval proc-
ess for new chemicals which must meet HSE require-
ments. System to be implemented in 2007. 

There were no wildlife-related compliance issues or 
incidents in 2006. 

Control of dust from crusher and roads. Dust suppres-
sant was purchased and will be trialed on the airport’s 
taxiway and apron in 2007. 

DDMI is on target for reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions that was set for 2008. 
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